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Studenr

Editorial

National service! How will it affect me and others like rne? what of
our careers and futures?

These and many other questions concern young men of the erigible age,
including those still studying. The students do receive consideration to enable
them to complete their course, but have no time for employment. This is a
handicap suffered particularly by those in a field which can not be continued in
any way during National Service.

could not post graduate employment be the option of the individual in
certain circumstances? An impartial body could, it seems, consider worthy cases
submitted to it. A call-up date could then be deferred for a certain approved
period.

With efforts such as this, would not the National Service Scherne become
more flexible, if not more equitable for those "chosen" to serve?
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Roseworthy .

Speech d"y, 1965

This year for the first tirne, aimost
everyone who attended the Annual
Speech Day was seated in the sarne room.
The new Dining Hall, with its raised plat-
form at the easrern end was used for the
assembly.

Although the new Minister of Agricul-
ture was unable to attend, Sir Rrchard
Hawker, members of the coilege council,
Mr. Roe, President of the Old Scholars
Association, and many parents and
friends gathered to help climax the year
and to hear the presentation address of
Dr. Hallsworth, Chief Division of Scils,
C.S.I.R.O. Dr. Hallsworth, with his pre-
vious association with residential colleges
and universities combined with a piquant
humour, treated us to a bright, entertain-
ing and relevant address.

The Principal's address made rnention
of Mr. Brookman, the retiring Minister
of Agriculture, who gave the college so
much support while in office.

In assessing the year's activities as
being "smooth," Mr. Herriot stressed the
great responsibility this college has for
developing all that is best in the young
men who corne here. Mr. Herriot pointed
out that the curriculum changes have
caused both staff and students "to go the
second mile" and were to be congratu-
lated for their efforts. The Principal
refuted the idea that Roseworthy is
becoming far too academic. It is true
recruiting standards have improved,
academic achievements are higher than
they have been, but standards of prac-
tical work have also been lifted so that
each student can expect a worthwhile job.

Turning to the physical resources of
Roseworthy, Mr. Herriot rnentioned the
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improved living quarters, the new dining
hall, repairs to tarm burldings and new
poultry sheds, ali oone by students uncier
supervrsron.

Other improvements, under contract,
are three new staff houses, modernising
the wine cellars, a lavatory block at the
oval, a fire isolated room to the Animal
Froduction Laboratory. At this stage,
plans 'nvere in hand for a new shearing
shed, a new Biology building, a new
Agricultural Engineering instruction unit
and a new farrowing shed at the piggery.

Mr. Herriot stressed that with all the
improvements suppiied by liberal support
from both State and Federal Govern-
ments and with emphasis on education,,
we also run a large productive farm. This
produced in the 1963-64 financial year
a record earning of f.52,7A4.

In referring to the graduating year, the
Principal congratulated them on their
sound leadership, manliness and the man-
ner in which they tackled all their tasks
as students. Special mention of Murray
Brown was inevitable as he was never
beaten for top place, nor did he gain any-
thing less than first class honours
throughout his course. Murray graduated
with high distinctions in Agriculture
Farm Engineering, Wool, Sheep and Beef
and Project work. As President of the
Student Representative Council, he was
"a tower of strength in the College." In
addition to his other prizes, Murray also
gained the first prize for the most out-
standing student in Farm Management,
presented by the Commonwealth
Development Bank, whom the Principal
acknowledged for their interest in Rose-
worthy.
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Diploma 1965

In Order of Merit
1023 RONALD MURRAY BROWN wirh Fimr Class

Honours and High Distinctions in,egiiculrure:Farm Englneenng: Wool. Shsp and Beef;and Proiect Work.
1024 WILLIAM JOHN McCOWN wirh Second Class

-Elonours-
1025 DONALD NEIL STANLEY with Second Clss

Honours.
1026 GEOFFREY CHARLES CROME with SecondClils Honoua.
1027 JOHN LESLIE FLYNN.
1028 RICHARD GILES CAMPBELL.
IO29 PETER WILLIAM FORD.
1O3O THOMAS WALTER GREEN.
1031 JAMES DUNSTONE TO\Ir'NSEND.
1032 RICHARD WILLIAM FEWSTER-
1033 JOHN ROBERT EYRE.
1034 \MILLIAM ROBERT TURNER.
1035 DERRICK NICHOLAS ADDERLEY.
1036 IAN LESLIE BIDSTRUP.

Unclassified
BRUCE DOUGLAS FARQUHAR.
STEPHEN THoMAS GEE.
BRIAN ARTHUR. HILL.
EDWARD STEVEN HOGG.
KEITH WILLIAM HOLDER.
JAMES BRUCE LAFFER.
SOO FOOK NGUN.
IAN RICHARD WATT,
IAN HARTLEY WILLIAMS.

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH
MEMORIAL PRIZE:

R. M. BROWN

PRIZE LIST - YEAR 1965
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
Gold Medal (Presented by the Royal Asricultural andHorticultural Society for the highesi aesresate in

al.l diploma subjects): R. M. BROWNI- "
Old Students' Cup md Prize ( presented bv- the Rose-

worthy Old Collegians' Association for'ttre seionOaggregate in all diploma subjects): W. J.
McGOWN.

Outside 'Work ( Presenied by the Albert Molineux
Memorial Trusr): R. M. BROWN-

Practical Exminadotrs ( Presented by tlle Members of
!h-g ^ _Ad_visory Board of Agricukure) : R. M.
BROWN.

lllorphett Prize in Dalrying (Bequearhed bv rhe lateMr. A. H. Morphert): R. M.'BROWN.'The Hmlgrcve Priie in Horticulture ( presenred hv
. the late Mr. C. F. Haselgrove): J. R. EtRE. -'

Agriculture (Presented by ihe principuil: -iil'V.
BROsr'N.

The Mosa Efficient Opemtor of F.am Machinerv (pre-
leile_d_by the Director of Agriculrure_r: I. L. BID_
STRUP..

Prize for Practical. Farm Engitrerins (presented bv
Caltex Oil (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.): R. M. BROWN. -

SheeD Husb3_ndry _(Presented by Mr. W. S. KeUy):R. M. BROWN
Rudi BuiBg Prize for Pmctical Horticulture: R. W.. FEWSTER.
The _D. A, Lyall Memorial Prize for the best keptDisry: R. M. BROWN.
The Richard Milwell Memoriat Prize: R. M. BROWN.Fam Mmagement (Presented bv the Commonweaitfr

Development Bmk): R. M. BROWN.
SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
Dux__of Year (Presented by the Gawter Agricultural.

Ho_rticulrural and Floricultural Society): A. C-SMITI{.
Second Aggregate Prize (Presented by the College):B. A. LAWES.
The W. J. Colebatch Memorial prize: R. D. BALD-

WIN,
The .Shell Prlze (Presenred by the Shell Co. ofAustralia Ltd.): A. C. SMITH.
Agriculture (Presented by the principal): A. C.SMITH.
The,T. Q. H. Budng Prize in Horficulturet A. C.SMITII.
The_Il Wyldham Brown Prize (presented by thb lateMr. H. Wyndham Brom for th. 1tttn"",-uggregatein basic science subjects): B. A. L-AWES.'" - --

List,

Oufs_idc Work (Presented by the Albert MolineuxMemoriat Trusr): R. f. SaVpSON.-
FIRST YEAR STUDEN1S
Dux o-f l.'ear (Bronze Medal): J. H. C. CURLEWIS.
seco_nd Aggregate Prize (presented by the College);M. J. wooDs.
Outsid,e Vyork ( Presented by the Albert Molineux

Memorial Trust): J. H. C. CURLEWIS.Agriculture (Presented by the College): J. H. C.
CURLEWIS.

OENOLOGY COURSE
FIRST YEAR
Dux -of Year (Presented by the Wine & Brandy pro-

ducers' Association of S. Aus.): P. J. WALL.
Principles and Practice of Winemaking ( presenred bythe Wine & Brandy Producers'Association oi

S. Aus.): P. J. WALL.

Dux in Agriculture

Murray Brown applied for entrance
with little grounding in science subjects
but well equipped in qualities of manli-
ness, leadership, ability to concentrate,
think logically and an ezrnest desire to
succeed. He was extremely unselfish ful
his approach to College life, and gave of
his time and energies in many ways.

He became President of the Student
Representative Council, in which capacity
he became mediator, confessor and cham-
pion to all students. He was editor of
"The Student" and, as with everything he
did, was the best editor we have had.

We will not list his prizes, thev are
printed in the prize list. It suffices to
say he earned every one.

It is too early to know what Murrav
will eventually decide to make his career
but in his presont position with a
development firm in the South-East he
is reported to be upholding his standards
and making sure of staying on top by /
learning to fly.



Poll Shorfhorns
af Rosewonthy

. *Thu _iirst enrny in rhe Diary reads,
"The Herd was startcd on 26/6/42 bi
purchasilg eleven 6 year old Shorthorn
cows, Nettley bred by Nalpa bulls and
one Red-_Foll Bull, bred by L. E. L.
Dunne, Underwood Estate. This bull
was.six-years gld and Reserve Champion
at Adelaide Royal Show 1938.', iour-
ctrase price. cows and bull. f lB3/15/0.

Then follows on the 9th July,
"Received from Mr. Rosenbloum, Alice
Spir:ings, 20 well bred heifers, a few on
the plain side, the whole line purchased
at a suitatle price (f210). ey Wittiam-
son 

- 
& Nalpa bulls (sons of imported

stock) and all except one supposed to be
rn call' to stud bulls."

In 1943 the Srud Shorthorn Bull
(Nalpa March On 162) was purchased
from Mr. A. R. Withers of Nhpa Stud
and February, 1944, saw the foundation
of the stud as four stud heifers arrived
from the same source. A further 15
fernales were added to the herd, all from
Nalpa.

- In January. 1948, we find the pur-
chase of the only other female to be
introCrrced. Coonong Fancy Bud 3rd
ll"l--P !, lcca-ughey, Birimbotu park,
N.S.W. This heifei became the leadins
cow in the herd; she bred well to ,.u..uj
sires, her_ plogeny (especially daughters
and grand daughters) have i verv-sood
Show record and in J965 manv io#* in
the herd can trace their pedigree back to
this grand bree.der.

1953 saw the first mating with poll
B_ulls when Old Canowie Rinlleader 6lst
(F) was used. The stud cows"still lacked
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thickness, fleshing and were leggy and it
was a big step with such a herd to switch
to poll breedrng.

From 1955-1958 we were fortunate to
have on loan from Mr. W. J. Dawkins,
Newbold Ltd., the imported American
bull, Ceremonious Discovery (P). This
was the flrst introduction of a quality sire
to the herd and the results were very
pleasing, as he passed on to his progeny
the thickness and ffeshing which was
lacking. The trend at this stage was for
low set, early maturing anirnals and
along with other studs we lost the size
for which Shorthorns are noted.

Our present herd sires are Highbank
Viking (P) by Glastullick Viscount (Imp.)
ex Oakwood Lavender 27th (P) Imp.
U.S.A. and Elsinora Brigalow (P) by
Elsinora Matchless Musician 13th (P) ex
Elsinora Matchless Miss 7th (P).

Since changing to Poll breeding the
College has only spent f 1,465 on sires
(apart frorn Ceremonious Discovery) in
12 years and over f800 of this in the
past two years, from which we are just
starting to get returns. For a small herd
of 2O-25 cows we have built up a very
satisfactory record at the Adelaide Royal
especially with females. In 1965 we had
our best success with bulls when a son of
Highbank Viking gained first prize in the
largest Poll Shorthorn Class ever in
Adelaide and was sold for 400 suineas.

To show that we are breedTng the
right type, at the 1964 Royal we had the
lst Prize Poll Shorthorn and Resele
Champion Led steer and repeated this
success at the 1955 Show.

tion of three or four top females and a
quality bull 10-12 years ago could prob-
ably have placed us even closer to' the
top. Money invested in quality stock will
always pay returns in stud breeding.
February, 1965, will see our introduction
to South Australia's Beef Cattle Week,
when we will be selling at Newbold in
conjunction with Newbold Ltd., Pron-
gorong and Meralinga. This must be
classed as another big step forward in
the stud's history.

The role o{ beef on the College is
essentially the training of students in
Beef Cattle appreciation and judging,
general management and show prepara-
tion. Ey this we have interested several
students in stud beef cattle production.
Alan Dawes of Old Canowie and John
Hardy of Brewaranna Pastoral Coy. are
two of the most noted and they super-
vised the preparation of the College
Show team while students.

We anticipate that 1965-66 will be our
most successful year in the sale of stock
frorn this stud and look forward to fur-
ther progress in the next few years.

At the present tirne, the College herd
would be classed among the top Poll
herds of South Austraiia. The introduc-
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The Devdlopment of the
Stud Merino lndusfry

Sir Richard Hawker, Chairman of the
Collegc Advisory Council, has been kind
enough to-rvrile the following article. He
has been involved in this in"rlustrv for a
lifetime and is a recognized auth6ritv.A Briel Account ol rhe beginniig

ol the Stud Merino Breeding"Indus"_
try in Australia and its organization
with particular relerence to South

Australia.
Sheep we_re among the very first ani-

mals brought out t6 Austraiia, and jt
seems that the first Merino sheep were
brought by Captain Henry Watd.frouie
and -Captain John Kent, 

- 
whose ships,

$fdf and Reliance, part of the Fiili
Fleet, were sent in tb the Caoe- foi
supplies- Merino sheep had bedn im_
porte{ into South Africa by the Dutch
frgq lpuin n t79O; and frofu tn" wiOow
of C_oionel Gordon, British Commandantat 9up. _ Colony, Captain Waterhouse
purchased 26 of these Spanish Merinos
for .f.4 -per head. Most'of tt,.- aieJ
dunng the voyage, but when the survi_
vors arrived in Sydney in 1797. Caotain
John MacArthur realised their valu".ald offered f,15 per head for ttem. ffr.lolter ry?s not accepted at first. but
e,ventually he - was able to purchase
three rams and five ewes from'Captain

6

Mr. Herriot with Sir Richard Hawker.

Waterhouse, and with these he estab-
lished his stud at Elizabeth Bay Farm,
and in 1827 he moved to Camden Park.
This flock rnay be regarded as the
foundation of the Australian Merino
Industry, and it is interesting to know
that a flock descended from the original
sheep still runs at Camden Park today.

,MacArthur already had some sheep of
other types before he obtained the Mer-
inos. He kept them separately, and in
1806 sent eight sample fleeces to Sir
Joseph Banks in London for inspection
and report. The result of this repolt con-
vinced' MacArthur of the necessity for
kerping a pure flock, so wheir in
England in 1804, he purchased from the
Royal flock of Merinos at Kew, more
sheep, of which five rams and one ewe
survived the journey to Sydney. The Rev.
Samuel Marlden was anoth6r energetic
pioneer, who obtained some Merinos
from Waterhouse, and by 1804 he had

-a. 
flock of l,2OO fine quatity sheep on

his farm at Botany Bay.
Fine Wool Merino (heep were intro-

duced to Tasmania in 1820, when 300
lambs were purchased from'MacArthur,
and in 1827 the Van Dieman's Land
Company landed 266 out of 300 Saxonv
Merinos purchased in Germany, and
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followed this by importing 26 rams. and
46 ewes from George lll's SPimish
Merino flock. Edward Henty brought
Merinos from Tasmania to start the
industry in Victoria, and Mrs. Furlonge
established a stud of Saxon Merino
sheep at Seven Creeks, Victoria, in
1835. The South Australian Company
introduced Merino sheep of the Saxony
strain to South Australia in '/.837 

'quickly followed by importations from
N.S.W. Merinos spread across the bor-
der from N.S.W. to Queensland in the
earl-v days of settlement, and in W.A.
the'first' Merino sheep were imported
from England in 1834.

From these small beginnings the
Australian Merino industry has grown
to its present importance.

The- type of sheep bred in the dif-
ferent Stites varies somewhat, due mainly
to climatic conditions. Tasmania and
Victoria are the home of the fine-
wooled Merino; in N.S.W. the sheep
are medium wooled, based mainly on
the Peppin type, and in S.A. we lean
toryards the medium-strong-wooled type.

Stud breeding started in S.A. very
soon after the foundation of the State.
In 1839, Mr. F. H. Dutton purchased
in N.S.W. the sheep which we,re to form
the Anlaby stud, -and in 1841 G. C.
Hawker founded the Bungaree stud with
2,0(X) ewes of Camden Park blood, pur-
chased from Thomas Icely of Carcoar
in N.S.W. and in lamb to Steiger rams.
Two years later, in 1843, A. B. Murray
founded his Mt. Crawford stud with the
purchase of MacArthur ewes, and some
from Tasmania. Later came the founda-
tion of Martindale in the 1850's, Koo-
noona in 1863, Mackerode in 1882, and
Collinsville in 1895, to mention but a
few.

The first Register of Stud Merino
flocks was compiled on 31st December,
1921, bv the N.S.W. Sheepbreeders'
Association in co-operatio'n with the
S.A. Stud Merino Breeders Association,
and the W.A. Stud Merino Breeders'
Association, in accordance with direc-
tions given at a meeting on the 2lst July,
1921. An interstate meeting was held in
Sydney in 1922 when a provisional Com-
mittee was appointed with Mr. Franc

B. S. Falkiner as President. Among the
objectives the publication of a Stud
Register was one of the most important,

There w.r" 192 flocks menti6ned in
that first volume of the Register, of
which 32 were in South Australia; but
15 of those have been dispersed or
discontinued since that date. In the
latest volume, 1964, there were 342
Merino studs listed for South Australia,
including 79 Poll Merino Studs. A
separate, register of Poll Merino Studs
was first published in 1957.

On 31st December, 1921, there were
197 registered studs in Australia, with
a total number of 754,198 sheep, and
60,490 rams were sold in that year.
And in South Australia for that year
there were 32 studs, with a total of
147,720 sheep and 15,480 rams were
sold.

In December, 1963, tho figures were:
1,773 registered studs, with a total of
2,588,666 sheep, and 229, 35I rams
were sold for the whole of Australia.
The figures for South Australia on the
sarne date were 342 studs with 329,388
sheep, and 40,049 rams were sold. In
this year also there wore 16,096 Poll
rams sold for the whole of Australia,
and 3,890 of these wEre from S.A. Poll
Merino studs.

In 1959 the Australian Council of
Stud Merino Breeders was formed, and
the first President was the late G. B. S.
Falkiner, son of the President of the
first Provisional Committee n 1922. On
his death in October, 1961, Mr. J. F.
Litchfield was elected.

This is just a brief outline of the
beginning of Merino sheep breeding in
Australia, and its growth and organiza-
tion. Thore are many good books and
articles on the subject, available for
anyone who is interested to delve further
into the subject. When one considers
that in 1880 MacArthurs' sheep cut four
lbs. of wool per head, whersas today
the average for the whole of the Austra-
lian wool clip is more than twice this
weight, including all breeds, this fact
alone gives an indication of the amount
of work and practical improvement
which has gone into sheep breeding in,
150 years.
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Makens of good tractors for agricultural and
industnial application, with good equipment

to go with them.

DAVID BROWN also makes the Aston-Martin
motor car and that is a good car!
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GRAND JUNCTION ROAD, GEPPS CROSSAn Associote of the World-wide Dovid Brown Engineering Group

Brqnches r'n New South Woles, eueenstond, Victorio ond Tosmonio

Gan

AI

Phone: 5t
5l

(David tsrown 45 HF 880E Implematic Tractar)



DISTILLED to be

PURE,
CLEAN'

r DRY

ANGOVE'S PTY. LTD.
P.O. Box 12

RENMARK
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTMLIA'S OLDEST AND !.ARGEST SPORTS DEPOT

Box 195 C, G.p.O.
Telegrams; ,,Elbro,,

Gan supply all your Sporting Reguirements

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPIIT LTD.
PARINGA BUILDING, I3-I5 HINDLEY STREET

Opposite Miller Anderson Ltd.

Phone: 51 416l
51 4162



HAYIUIAKER

STASHER
CUTS A]IID WIIID.ROWS HAY
Slash up to 25 acres of the heaviest growth, top pastures at the rate
of 50 acres a day and cut and wind-row hay.

The Gold Seal Haymaker shown above is complete ready to couple
to your tractor for [285.

For a brochure with more detailed information 6p 31; width and height.
Gold Seal Slashers priced f rom 0156 write to the manu-
facturers or see any Dalgety New Zealand Loan branch o,your machinery dealer.

Manufactured by

Shown above is the cold Seal haymaker
with 3 pt. linkage, adjustable skids for
pasture topping and the wind row forming
outlet. Cutting width is 5' and cutting height
l" upwards.

iiit:it::ir

Gear box c:rsing is of high tensile castings.
Gears are helical bevel precision machined,
Shafts are tested to 70 tons per square
inch. Timken taper rollers and ball bearings
run in an oil bath. The 6" diameter twin
plate friction clutch is fully adjustable,

The above illustration is the heavy duty
trailer (TS5) complete with adjustable skids.
This unit works at speeds from 11/a to L2
m.p.h. and cuts a 5' swathe with height
variable from 1" to 10". Ready to couple
to your tractor for €265.

Gold Seal Slashers are delivered with a 12 months written guarantee. I["qi"t'"i"t]""t:.ti'"'1'J:?:"i'i[]t :E:l
The machine is virtually maintenance free and the cutting btades i#jtf;iAtiXt""lfft;fl.T ,"jiT,T;ti#::'#:
never require sharpening. :fi*1;:,JJ:i_,.t1":T iJj""X?0,f,,"",:1,i9!il
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G(ILI! SEAI. IMPTEMEilTS PTY. [TD.
53 McLURE STREET, THORNBURY, V|CTORtA.

Distributed throughout Australia by

Hesd Office:
4I-47 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE o 5I O25I

BRANCHES: DRY CREEK ond Throughout S.A.
Avoiloble olso through COLES BROS. LTD., Adeloide, Angoston, Eudundo,

Gowler, Soddleworth, Torlee.
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gave you the Lo-Vol Boom Sprayer and
taught a whole generation of farmers the
benefits of chemical weed control.

llOW we give you the misting mochine. .
KNAPSACK MISTERS
Shown above: Mist-Rite 400, the ideal mister for
fruit, vegetable and tobacco growers. Mists and
dusts up to 35 ft. A high strength, lightweight,
non-corrosive unit that allows easy operation with a
minimum of fatiOue. Direct drive from the motor
cuts out "V" belts. Four interchangeable iets. Also
available are the Mist-Rite "Featherweight" and
"K.D. Model 25" Misters write for literature.

MIST.RITE MAJOR
Two models 

- 
P.T.O. drive to fit all 3-point linkages,

and engine {unctioned for independent operation.
Large savings in labour, chemicals and water, care-
fully controlled even application, balanced weight,
subdued vibration. Handles all chemicals, including
Bordeaux mixtures, Low maintenance costs. Both
models give a 50 ft. swath width.

A new, easy low-cost nethod of pest control in Vineyards,

0rchards, Illarket Gardens and Pastare snd Cereal Crops.

MADE BY AGSERV - GUARANTEED BY AGSERV. S.A. Distributors:

88 CURR,IE STREET, ADELAIDE - TELEPHONE 5I I4I I

w
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Fan

Mr. Bywaters af College

It was pleasing to see the new Minister
of Agriculture, Mr. Bylvaters, M.P., at
College on 3rd June, 1965, so soon after
taking office. Having had such interested
and helpful support from the retired
Minister, Mr. Brookman, it was felt that
maintenance of this standard was too
much to expect. However, it was evident
to all that our new Minister for Agricul-
ture is vitally interested, not only in our
College, but in all phases of agriculture
in this state.

Students and sta-ft alike, informally
met Mr. Bywaters as he toured the Col-
lege during a normal working day.
Fveryone found they were at ease with
him and his interest in their particular
work was most obvious.

While dining at the normal mid-day
meal, Mr. Bywaters addressed the
assembly. After first apologising for
being unable to attend the First Year
Dinner he expressed his pleasure with
impressions he had gained on his inspec-
tion and pledged his fuIl support for the
College during his term of office.

We look forward to more of his visits
in the future.
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Farm report

With the season as it now is (at the
begrnning of October) if anyone wants a
farm manager and assistant, the College
could be the place to enquire, for crop
prospects are very grim.

Rainfall for the year is only 8.57 in.
and even now crops are dying'off thougtr
they are barely in head. Foity acres -of

oats and forty-five acres of wheat have
no prospects of making up into grain. It
appears our story is a common one this
year throughout the State.

- Only 80 tons of meadow hay have
been cut and reserves are lolv, 

-so 
the

College flocks are being culled to reduce
numbers. One bunker of silage (120
tons) was made in W.5 and should give
the milkers some good feed during -the

9qryTer. Silage reserves built up in 195g,
1960 and 1961 have proved-to be in-
valuable during the past two years and
will carry us throush again this season.

^ n 19ry forage harvester. pitmanless
3 -pt'. linkage mow!^r and finger wheel
rake have helped to make the hay and
silagg harvest quick and easy work.

The 1964-65 harvest was 
-above 

aver-
age, with feed wheat to fill our silos and
2,000 bushels to sell in Roseworthy, while
we had 8,500 bushels of feed ballev for
our silos and we sold 4,400 bushels.' We
also reaped enough oats to fill up our
storage. This was besides providing
adequate pure seed for sale by bur Pure
Seeds Officer.

Newer varieties, Gamenya, Fferon and
RAC 414 (a variety which may be
released next year) yielded best,- and
Raven would have been as good had not
heavy rain on Christmas eve knocked
grain fro'm the head. Thirty one acres
of Gamenya yielded 46.4 bushels per
acre and 40 acres of Heron gave 

-43

bushels per acro. Oats was shaken badly

by hot winds but Avon gave 41.4 bushels
per acre.

, In May, Roger Inglis, who students
since 1953 will remember, worked with
us for three weeks. Roger is at the New
England University, Armidale, and is in
the 3rd year of the Rural Economics
course and, by report, is doing well.

We feel that students are now bene-
fitting more than previously in their time
sp€nt on the farm section. It had been
the experience of past students that they
spent much time, particularly in first year,
on the end of a shovel or a pitchfork
and a first year could only look forward
to driving a tractor the following year.
The changed conditions are due-to the
modern equiprnent we now have, a
changed work system in which first years
work by themselves in second session,
and the more responsible and serious
attitude of the students which goes with
more worthwhile jobs.

After a considerable amount of investi-
gation of alternative sites, it was decided
to make major additio,ns and alterations
to the present piggery. As this goes to
press the new farrowing unit of 14 crate,s
nears cornpletion and the resubdivision
of yards 10-15 nears completion.

The usual feeding, breeding and
disease problems along with a few new
one.s plagued the piggery during the year.
stressing the need for improved farrow-
ing facilities and sufficient growing pens
or yards in the piggery to allow for spell-
ing and cleaning for disease control.

Last year's purchases of boars and
sows has brought the expected improve-
ment in type and improved placings in
the Adelaide Royal Show.

13



The mastitis eradication campaign has
continued with success throughout the
year with the assistance of a regular
laboratory analysis of quarter samples,
and culling of chronic carriers.

All factors combined have reduced the
incidence of suspected quarters from
approximately 80 per cent. to 20 per
cent. With the installation of a new
milking machine, which meets with all
requirements for efficient rnechanical
milking and cuiling of the remaining
suspected carriers, it is hoped to reduce
the incidence still further.

A "Wheel-a-Rain" irrigation system
has replaced the old "Lever Lock" unit
used on the lucerne plots, and has proved
most satisfactory as it saves time as well
as work.

The construction of two bull yards
with service pens attached have assisted
with the return to natural rnating.

Production results for the herd for the
year were as follows:-

The 28 cows that completed their 300
day lactation averaged 7,022 lbs. milk
at 5.4 per cent. butterfat test giving an
average butterfat yield of 378 lbs.

Highest producer was Garford Dew-
moss 17th who was the top J2 Jersey
in the state for the 1964-65 herd recnrd-
ing year with 9,235 lbs. milk 5.8 per
cent. test and 537 lbs. butterfat.

31,418 dozen eggs were laid bY an
average of 1,853 hens from L/7/64 to
30/6/6s.

I,768 chickens were hatched from
2,563 eggs set yielding 854 females.
1,400 dat olds were purchased frorn
Parafield Poultry Research Station, and
the survivors were housed in the various
types of sheds including the cage unit
and have been producing well.

One rearing yard has been demolished
and reolaced with a 40 ft. x 48 ft. B. &
R. shdd as an intensive rearing shed.
This was erected by Dick Kneebone of
the F.E. Section and after some early
troubles it was completed ready for the
1965 chicken season.

The shell quality of the eggs has been
poor and some preliminary work has
been done in preparation to running a
trial in the coming year. On visual
grading 2O per cent. of eggs laid in the
-age unit did not come up to our stand-
dard for a satisfactory egg.
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Numbers at 30th June, 1965 were:-
Bulls
Cows
White Cows
Yearlings - -
Calves - -

87
Highbank Viking (P) and Elsinora

tsrigalow (P) were used for the 1965
mating. The progeny of Viking give every
promise of further improvement in the
herd as at the 1965 Royal two bulls were
first and fifth in a class of 12 and a
heifer was second in a class of five. The

30
10
t9
25

To hell with GONADOTROPHIC hormones!
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Sheep on hand at 30th
were as follows:-

Merino Ewes -
Half-bred Ewes
Dorset Horn Ewes
Merino Rams -
Merino Ewe Hoggets -
Merino Lambs
Poll Dorset Lambs
Prime Lambs -
Rations - -

calves from Brigalow are good type and
it is a case of waiting another 12 months
to see how they develop.

Once again we had success with a led
sfgsl-fimf prize Poll Shorthorn and
Reserve Champion steer of the Show.

L965-66 Appears likely to be a good
year with beef as we have already sold
five bulls and in February will be par-
ticipating in South Australia Beef Cattle
Week selling at Newbold.

Crops during the past year have been
quite satisfactory with increased quanti-
ties of fruit and grapes being harvested
from our younger plantings.

During this year management has
changed hands and most of the early
operations can only be taken from
records.

This year's grape harvest was the best
for some time and could have been even
better if black spot had been controlled
in the Sultanas and our V. & OW
Shiraz and V. & OS Pedro had been
picked when they were ready.

Citrus have produced well, the Navels
particularly and Mandarins have pro-
duced more than we could handle and as
a result, twelve of the 24 mandarin
trees have been grafted to lemons this
year. 242 cases of Navels were sold to
the Royal Adelaide Hospital this year.

During last winter 400 replants and
50 layers filled in the misses in our
V. & OS irrigated block.

A small block of prunes were planted
10 ft. x 6 ft. in V. & OH as a demon-
stration of close planting.

Also one acre of Simillon was planted
behind the cellars this year.

We hope that when new plantings
come into bearing V. & O.E. Pears and
Prunes can be removed.

Irrigated vines at V. & OH are now
furrow irrigated again after several years
under sprinklers; this is desirable for
student demonstration and vine health.

Yields of various fruits compared with
1963-64 season.

t963-64 1964-65
Apricots - - 135 bush. 249 bush.
Pears - 92 bush. 162 bush.
Grapes 25itons 43* tons
Oranges

(Navel) - 250 bush. 370 bush.
(Valencia) 14 bush. l8l bush.,,

Grapefruit 3 bush. 3l bush.

June, 1965,

- 570
- tr7
-81
- 257
- JJJ
- 474
-58
-69
- 239

2,198
Sheep numbers were at probably an

all fime high for the College, but with
the poor season a reduction will be
necessary to have any chance of getting
through the summer and autumn.

Despite the season, wool cuts were up
to the average and the clip was 63 bales.
Quality is still improving as well as
handle.

W. J. Dawkins Newbold Pty. Ltd. and
W. S. Martin & Son Balmoral leased to
us four Poll Dorset ram lambs for the
1964 mating. Although lambing was not
as successful as hoped, the quality is
there and we have made a good start
with our stud. It is expected that we will
buy our own rams during the 1965
Dorset week.

The experiment with fleece weighing in
the Merino flock will be carried on for
another five years, with certain variations
brought in to study other aspects.

15



The day to day programme in the
lab. is so full that significant happenings
seem to quickly become an accePted
fact. However, a brief mention of these
will be of interest.

The Selection Experiment in merino
sheep. which has occupied so much of
our 

- time and received considerable
assistance from students passing through
the Co lege, has been mated for the last
time. The original plan has been
achieved and the difference between the
two flocks has reached sufficie.nt statis-
tical significance. The last progeny will
be shorn as hoggets in 1966 to complete
collection of the data. Speaking of data
it seems the use of computers has just
come along in the nick of time!

During the year Mr. D. Cooper from
the Genetics Department of the Uni-
versity cf Adelaide has examined the
blood of one year's progeny as well
as their dams and sires. He has been
able to use this work to contribute to
the . general study of the Australian
menno.

Professor W. V. Macfarlane, Head
of the Physiology Department at the
Waite Institute, is also using the flock
to do water turnover studies on grand-
dam, dam, daughter trios in order to
study this in relation to productivity.

These extra studies can only be done
on such a flock as we have. In the new
work to replace the selection experiment
the major portion will be carried on
with breeding identification and pro-
duction records.

The Senior Technical Officer, Mr.
R. E. Brady, continued to handle the
bulk of histological work and during the
year completed a large number of skin
sections for Mr. W. G. Allden and
muscle biopsy sections for Mr. G. C.
Everitt of the Waite Agricultural
Research Institute.

Mr. Brady and Mr. Wood finally
succeeded in developing a new technique
for scouring very small wool sarnples

16

such as are harvested from tatoo patches
on sheep. This enables a sustain^ed rate
of about 100 samples per man per day
or greater.

Improvements to the buildings include
the completion of a fire isolated records
room in which all important laboratory
records, plans, and specimens will be
housed.

New wool drying ovens have already
been delivered to the laboratory but
initial tests have shown that considerable
modifications are needed.

The Veterinary Officer has been able
to get his new clinic into almost full
working order. All post mortems are
now carried out there and large disposal
pits for carcasses are under construction.

The pens in the animal house were
in use for over three months for the
coniuct of a urea feeding pilot trial by
third year students as a project.
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As far as this section is concerned
the most important expenditure of effort
this year wai in the production of plans
for the new Agricultural Engineering
Centre, in co-operation with the P.B'D.
architects and the Principal.

The new building which will consist
of three main structures will be con-
structed on the site of the old Shearing
Shed.

The centralized bulk stock feed plant
has become operative within this year,
although the bulk handling ol all
sections will not be completed until the
arrival of the facilities whigh will
eliminate the need for unit or bag
handling of feed.

Expeiimental work on the section
included implement draft tests, hydraulic
power applications, and tractor noise
evaluations.

Items constructed in the WorkshoPs

l
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included a new road roller: stock crate
for the Dodge Ute and a boo'm marker
for the spray cart. Machining operations
and other work was carried out on an
experimontal muffier in conjunction with
the work being done on noise research.

The old stables and implement shed
have been renovated to the extent of
ne'uv guttering and facias where necessary
and a fresh coat of paint have given
them a more pleasing appearance. The
building branch of the section has made
much alteration this year. The Poultry
section has acquired a new brooder shed
and new bull pens have been erected
for the dairy.

The main- activity has been centred
around the erection of a new farrowing
building at the Piggery.

Emphasis has been placed on provid-
ing the sow and litter with ideal environ-
mental conditions so that piglet losses
during farrowing can be kept to an
absolute minimum and feed conversion
ratio increased during the growing period.

The creep area is artificially heated
to provide ideal conditions of tempera-
ture for the piglets until they are about
one week old.

A combination of suitable insulation
and natural heat from the, stock assist
in maintaining background temperatures
during cold weather, while controlled
mechanical ventilation keep humidity at
a desired level and summer temperatures
at approximately outside shade tempera-
ture. Estimated date of completion,
January, 1966?

Babidge is all behind in the
garden.

The Oenology Course at Roseworthy
is about to enter upon a new phase of
development with the extensions to the
Winery to be cornmenced as soon as
possible. The preliminary work for this
has alread.y begun with the removal of
the palm trees at the back of the cellars.

It is proposed that the new cellars
include facilities for the production of
table wines, and dessert wines, which are
produced by the various sections of the
industry; thereby offering to students a
complete training in all aspects of practi-
cal wine making.

The lecture theatre, and offices at the
winery have been complete and we are
now using these for lecturing in Wine-
making, Viticulture, Distillation and
Tasting. This is indeed a great asset as
now after nearly three decades the
Oenology course has a "home of its own."

With the purchase of modern equip-
ment for the microbiological and chemi-
cal laboratories, the oenology students
now have facilities at their disposal which
are equal to any that are provide{ in
modern technical schools.
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Why stock several oils to
do various jobs 

- one
drum of Shell Rotella Oil
2OW/40 is right for all'
your farm lubrication.
Right for tractors, right
fqr trucks, right for
stationary engines.

Shell Rotella OilzOW /40 gives you the advantages of a heavy duty oil with
those of a multigrade oil. For cold starts it flows freely as a light grade. As
the engine warms up it gives drag free lubrication of all moving parts and at
top operating temperatures it provides the protection of a heavy grade.
Lubricate the modern way - get heavy duty Shell Rotella Oil 20W/40 -the oil which adapts itself in all engines to all operating temperatures and
working conditions.

PETROL OR DIESEL
TRUCKS

STATIONARY
ENGINES

SHELL ROTE[tA (lIL 2OW/40
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR SHELL DEPOT

18
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R. M. Williams designed the "Gardener" for the man who wears a work boot many hours daily

and needs comfort and protection for his feet. This high quality hard wearing work boot fits
neatly at the ankles and keeps out dirt and grass seeds. Uppers of chrome tanned water resistant

oiled kip are attached to butt leather insoles. The two outer butt greenhide wax filled soles are

secured by a double row of brass screw wire.
Available in wide or extra wide fittings. Colour: Dark Tan only.
8585 The Gardener 

EiL],,5 
post free. Buy the first pair and you will buy no other brand.

WRITE

fnWPR''PEGT,'.A
TO:

I
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BROS.

FOR

I-AND
LIVESTOCK AND BLOODSTOCK

AND

MERCHANDISE

70 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE
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THE THING

THAT MADE

THE PARTY

"The house is o shcmbles, the
dishes ore still to be done 

-but it wos o wonderful porty.
It storted off on o bubbling,
hoppy note ond stcyed thot
woy oll night. I think the thing
thot mcde the night wos the
Borosso Peorl 

- 
everybody

liked it ond it went with every-
thing 

- 
everybody hod fun."

For poriies thot qre fun serve
Orlqndo Borosso Peorl, Aus-
trolio's most populor sporkling
wine.ftM

MADE ONLY BY ORLANDO
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Despite the dry season, trial plots
lt thg four testing sites; Roseworthy,
Farrell Flat, Palmer-and Siow-are loof-
ing extremely well, probably due to the
fact that most have been soivn early and
are not suffcring as greatly from the hot
dry spell of late Septen:lber and October
as are later sown crops.

In the trials of the 1964-65 season,

fabr_e (_3p.3 b.p.a.) once again proved to
be the highest yielder of the mlid-season
variety trial, whilst Heron (31.3 b.p.a.)
and the relatively new variety Emblem
(26.3 b.p.a.,y were best in their respec-
tive groups.

Results from the senior trials showed
two of our more promising hybrids RAC
414. (Gabo x Rapier x Dundee x Kenya)
x Dirk 48 and RAC 662 (Sabre x In-sig-
nla 49) x (Javelin 48 x Insignia) not
yielding as well as expected due to rust
attacks. It was because of this fact that
the releasing of RAC 414 has been
deferred until after trial results of the
1965-66 season have been analysed.
RAC 687 (Scimitar x Kenya C 6O42 x
Bobin) x Insignia 49 whicli was highest
yielder in the Junior trials in 7963-64,
out-yielded all other hybrids and check
varieties in the senior trials last vear.
This hybrid is tolerant to most of the
prevalent rust strains and therefore rust
did not reduce its yield as with others.

O x B 6, Orient x (Mulga x Belar)
still proves to be one of the more promis-
ing oat hybrids and could be released
after this coming harvest, depending upon
trial results this season. O x B 48 (Orient
x Victoria x Richland x Boppy) x Avon
is an extremely dual purpose oat with
high yields in both green matter and
grarn.

Pure Seed Production continues to be
an important part of College activities
with the demand for seed still being high.
Over 6,300 bushels of wheat were sold,
and approximately 1,500 bushels of oats.
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Farmens' and Open Day

This year farmers were invited to a
series of lectures and demonstrations on
Friday, 15th October, and the following
duy, Open Day, was held to enable
prospective students, their parents and
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Although the main

see the college

eim was to show
the college as a teaching institution,
approximately t143 was raised towards
the Swimming Pool Fund which at 24th
November stood at f2,726.
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Our kindly principal gets to first base on this one.
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Mr. M. R. Krause

On the return of Mr. Krause our Vice-
Principal in February, 1966, Roseworthy
College will benefit greatly from his vast
experience and knowledge gained during
20 months of study at the Washington
State University, Pullman, U.S.A.

It will not only be Roseworthy College
that benefits however, as agriculture
throughout Australia, particularly the
wheat industry will gain from his overseas
expenence.

Mr. Krause's study-leave in the United
States of America has been made possible
by a grant from the William Farrer
Memorial Foundation, which finances
only one postgraduate student at one time,
from Australia, to further their strrdies
on cereals. This honour is being bestowed
upon a very worthy recipient.

Mrs. Krause and their three children,
Michael, Philippa and Katherine have
accompanied Mr. Krause on the trip.

The semi-dwarf wheat breeding pro-
gram is Mr. Krause's main interest and he
is working with Dr. Vogel, a leading
United States Department of Agriculture
wheat breeder. Besides the semi-dwarf
wheats program, study and research with
Development of new varieties by induced
mutations, by radiation and chemicals is
another part of Mr. Krause's work.

Foundation Seed Production which is
equivalent to our Pure Seed Production,
is the subject of one course being studied
and we could see major changes in our
scheme here at Roeeworthy on his return.

Mr. Krause has covered a considerable
area of Ame,rica and has paid one visit
to Mexico. During these travels he has
collected promising hybrids from the
various plant breeding centres and will
be bringing many of these home.

The trip to Mexico was earlier this
year and the return trip to Pullman was
via the states of Arizona, California and
Oregon. The experimental station in
Mexico, which sows approximately l2O

acres of plots each year, is situated in
the Yaqui Valley, ten miles from Obregon,
a city of 100,000 peqple. The natural
rainfall of this valley is only three to
iour inches; howevei, the.re are some
300,000 acres of irrigated wheat. The
city itself was one of contrasts with the
beautiful homes and gardens of the
higher class and poverty of the lower
class.

Returning from the Mexico trip he paid
a visit to the Experimental Station at
Mesa, Arizona, where many promising
semi-dwarf wheat hybrids are being tested.

Before returning to Australia Mr.
Krause will complete his studies for a
Master Degree and is reputed to be main-
taining an extremely high standard, im-
pressing all who are associated with him.
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Graduafes of 1965

BRENTON BAKER.-Brenron, owner of the golden locks, was
most uncompromising, and it was only the superb mastery of
the barber of our year (ably assisted by 20 or so benchmen) which
could persuade those beautiful (but oh so bristling!) curls to
succumb to the sharp edge of the scissors.

And so Brenton becarne o'ne of our year in 1964, after fird-
ing Uni. not to his liking.

There are some who clairn he works too hard, a:rd this cruld
be true, but his dedication to his work can only be admired. Ho
may be a bit vague during his studying, but his subconscious rnind
certainly soaks it up after the fourth or fifth time through. He is
anxious to justify the aid rendered to him by the Repatriation
Department.

On the lighter side of things, Erenton, although a little osl
the plump side, is undeniably active. When not working in Mr.
Lewis' celery patch, eating celery, or talking celery, and doing
figure "8" loops in trying to get Massey-Ferguson sup:riority
across to the idiois who dare disagree, he is nost likely to be
found courting . . . well, _vou know . . a girl; cr drooling o:'er
his car, or swimming. or horticulturing, or even skiing, at which
he is now quite adept, but only after finding out what it is like
turning cartwheels under water.

It would seern that celery a la Massey-Feiguson will be his
goal on leaving College.

RICHARD BALDWIN"-1963 saw a blonde surfie amble in
from Borenore, N.S.W. Ealdy had arriveC. Having spent many
years at Shore College in Sydney, this blonde-headed, stomp-
whompy, real-gone surfer-boy decided Roseworthy it rvas, to
increase his knowledge and to raise the standard of agriculture
in N.S.W.

Balcly had not been here long when he established himself
as a sportsman. Cricket, football (only after much brain washing

-previously 
one of those foolish rugby addicts) table tennis

and athletics. Another sport which occupies this young gentle-
man's time all the year around is women. Definitely a sport which
has been rnuch appreciated by all his mates who were not as
competent at the ganie. Blackwood has the best playing field.

Like all foreigners this fellow runs down the good South
Australian barley brew, but it seems to have had its moments
with him since his arrival.

Baldy has another series of attributes which have helped
him wrangle his way into a strongly knit year. He is a born
trumorist, satarist and ventriloquist and in his momeats has had
us in fits of raucaus laughter.

Favorite pastimes are tying up Perce, belting up Clarke,
then belting up Perce.

He is not really satisfled that he has soaked up all of the
luxurious wealth of knowledge we South Australians have been
able to forward him from our vast resources and so he has decided
to do the Oenology course before returning to the definite gain
of N.S.W.
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JIM CAWTHORNE._The first thing that strikes you about thischaracter is his likeness to a nivei fi.at, mainly u6"u"* n* il 
"River Rat!

The second neculiarity is his laugh (it is certainly dissimilarto rinkrins be's oi 
" 

;tpdsl;r"k, l?o iir, .i.,ri;Tdii ;il;illii".to normality).

_^ ,^T: 1llid,significant poinr.about Jim? Why, none o,ther thanne rs€ damned gcod.chap, whichever way yorr-iik" t" io"t ui-it.Jlm enjoys the 
,simple pleasures of life,'ana tfri, frapp/ tnactof his tends to delude some into tninHng that he i.r'iroiriUfydevoid of brains. r c-an onlv sav thaf iilF ;;;ri;,'hir;:ii"i"

please, AND his inteuigenc6 .ui,noi urin!- [ir'r""'"lirl'i? r,ir'riu
{.d"og fruity lines,.of c6urse!) ttren ttrire;! ;;"ffi;;.r"g'*j}nthe world-not with him.

His lack of confidence in himself, because it makes him trulyhumble, is only another asset.
He is a fanatical cricketer (BLUSH_he,s !sB,, grade captainthis_year), a leader in ju-jitsu, i t""o iin" club member. a tee_totaller, a dilisent workei, and owner ;a ; %r;;,;;' ;;-

labltant of Atiwoona!?! via Lr;";l'irnJt.u.. he does on reavinoCollege, Jim is certainly going to 
""i"y ii. 

6

MAX qLARI(E (Clackers).-Max arrived at College after com_plgry his secondary Educatioo ut UrrU.ue. At first Max was
Tth"{. quiet but after settling i" -u"y ri"dents were amazed. atthe Thunderous Tiser roar th"at itsuec'ro.in trom rrisloo"i-ir,..an 'incident' Clarriy .almosi il[ ,i" 

^i'""tr, 
holiday, but afterthinking- of examinition t"r.ritr a""ia"i 

-i"rt"ad 
to beautifv thesurrounds of rhe W3 dump with the uia ;I-;;;*;: 

uvssr.r L'r

with strict business-iike -untr"i Mux managed to bribehis relations into se'ing him a ""i *rti"ir he found out wasn,t
flst enoug!_to beat the. rmen in bluJ aowii the M;il N;;L iffi.
Yowever 'Fred' was ideal for nnang tiurr"r, homes and hair_dressing salons.

- Max has contributed well to the sportins side of rhe coil._o
f] l*lq, very go o d gam es. r h ro u gi t r,. t ri*" v o-"r r], "ti ;' ::i";'r"rtd';
tootbatl team, shown his speld on rhe ;rhi;;;^';;;k,';"4' ;i,g:j-*:d:l jo *i,] trre ui:ginneis: iu""-roi-i,1";;;rr; th"swuilrung- .sports. After completing his course Max hoDes'i;return ro his home ar, Ta_ntanobla an"d t.u.n nir"Lt'il;;.;i;";;ten sheep and three beef cows t" iL" 

""i..
PETER COCKER.-This is a Taswegian. yes, it,s just one ofthose things. rn 1963 pete decided r""-;;;" to South Ausrrariaand tearn about the golpel u".oiaing-tJ i.e.c. -Th;; ffi;i;af,er being indoctrinaied-;t s;t"h'8"il";; in Launceston. H;soon found his little comer in our ye.ar as" tn" fr"f ia]-;;;, ;twe are ever so sure  sriculture ij not his o.rtioatioo-ji? jiiIRussian circus. This GErman-d;G;a;i?oud create hell withthe Reds.

Tasmania is. accord.ing- to ,.Rocker,,, the land of A.B.C.(applp, beer and cider) an'd-;" ;;-;lt*uy reminded aboutthe place and what it is'best tor. rirrels-riot caretut he may con-vince the thicker members ot it" v"--"n;;;";ili-r;tidffi;""

a
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Casqade better than Southwark-never! !

Pete, never an ardent athlete, although we di<i hear he used
to row in and out of the paddy f,elds (sorry, swamps) of Tassy,
soon showed us he could ihood a rifle and was a member of the
victo,rious rifle team at Longerenong this year.

Pete has had a problem since his arrival at College.
Economics. Now who wotrld agree-deep litter is much cheaper
than cago units. O.K. So did Pete, but a certain gentleman made
life ah6st unbearable for him when he ran his room on a similar
system.' Like most of us he would like to own his own property in
years to come. If he applies his brains with more zest than he

iras here for the last three years ho will easily come through

GEOFFREY GILL.-After obtaining his Leaving Certificate at
the Clare High School Geofi arrived at Roserrorthy College- in
March,1963, 

-waving aprize for the "Best Behaved Boy in S^unday

School." However, i*his^washed avray (as the stories that filtered
back from the Country Cricket Carnival, 1963-64, proved).-Geoff
has a reputation for biting sarcasm or clever and quick wit,
depending on whether you ale the subject or the amused spectator
an^d spen-ds a great de-al of time being pursued by irate victims,
usually 'Baldy,' 'Chris' or 'Thomo.'

His leaning towards Pig Husbandry has meant his acquiring
the nickname of 'Perce' (for obvious reasons).

In second year Geoft had the 'Honour' of ownin-g the most
under utilised iar on the College, but after a few lectures on
utilisation and its eftect on cost,/mile, this changed and it can
often be seen heading towards or returning from Kapunda these
days.- 

Geoff intends eventually to have his very own Automated
Integrated Environment contiolled Piggery or 'Pig meat producing
Complex.'

JOHN HERRIOT.-John entered College as a direct entrant
into second year after a period at Kelvinators- After adjusting
to the way of life at R.AC. 'Fluffy' settled down t9 a study in
which he 6as been successful with th-e aid of a little self promotion.

One of the 'Boys' with the fairer sex he is quoted as saying
that he has three prbposals to his credit, although we doubt the
validity of this statement.

Not an outstanding sportsmen, John has nevertheless sp-ent

many hours coaching -the athletics team' In addition he has
helpi,A organise the Slorts Day programme-a task which would
cause anyone's hair to fall out!

Aft6r a valiant eftort to take up the pipe, John decided it
was too ciifficult to keep alight, despite its agricultural appeal-

Come the end of the year we are sure that with his artful
way of 'poking along and his mature attitude' John will become
Geheral Manager of the Shell Company.
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DAVID KlDD:-Originatly from Renmark, Dave carne to us as
a qu-iet_reserved type who 'twouldh't say boo to a goose." Now he
would frighten the hell out of a whole flock of them and the First
Year too.. Although he acquired a B.M.W. that is just ticking over
at. 60 mph. .and can whisk himself away from college and back
without a ripple, David has spent muih of his sp:are time at
coilege.

He has been a keen supporter of the Rifle club and contri-
buted greatly by his leadership to the teams' win this year in the
Intercollegiate Sports.

Next year is an uncertainty at the moment, but we know he
will make a thorough job of whatever he takes on, for that is his
way.

DAVID KLEENIAN.-1963 saw rhis short, stockly little gentle-
man very.quietly come into College from Lobethal after spending
a bit of lime at A.B.H.S. getting an insight into, basic education-.
Apart from football we hardly law him except for examinatio,n
time when his results showed- up in the top i0. Who was this
fellow?

Then! we made second year. "Oswald" was weaned. A
cricket carnival and we really-saw who he was. His hair grew
lg$9. and longer and we had a Beatle with bugs in his sysiem.
His footy continued to be good. His cricket was-good. At'hletics

-good. 
Dave, as can be se€n, is a first class allrounder, with two

best and f-a1re9t. trophies for football and a record in pole vault
Dave has left his mark.

Third year has_seen Dave move along with the year, having,
like us, his ups and downs. A deadly sliearer, this'boy. M*"i
w-as. the shoep that was mulsed tail stripped, shorn and dewrinkled
all in one operation.

Having missed National Service, Dave has had visions of
going to Hawkesbury and teaching them a few tricks frorn R.A.C.
in exchange 

^for a H.D.D. Had he made ,,Nasho" the army would
have had a first class undertaker to send to Vietnam.

MAL KUERSCHNER.-"SIse", after being educated at WaIa-
loy-C_ollege arrived at R.A.C. after spending two years home at
Peek Hill station. Being the older member oI the year he has had
two year_s of the S.R.C. With action and quicli words he has
prevented rnany showdowns with the authority by students and has
earned the general approval of the student bociy.

. Being quietly studious Mal is always near-the top. Not an
active sportsman h9 is a keen supporter of college functio,ns, being
vice-president of Rural Youth this year.

A bit of a dark horse, Mal is often seen with his white
Valiant an-d speed boat. streaking down to the Murray. Failing
this, spending an occasional week-end at the Grosvenor-whJt
his intentions are we are not too sure. However, rumour has it
that a certain lass at Gawler is ready to slip the noose around his
neck.

Whatever his career, whether it be raising goats and brumbies
in the gibbers and sandhills at Peek Hill, wJ ire sure he will be
a success and we all wish him well.

s
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II|TR0DUCING... the 57.1 HP MF3l65 R & S

to comprete w MASSEY-FERGUS0N
new lndustrial

With 57.1 BHP power, the MF3l65 is the
tractor for loading or earthmoving work.
lnstant reverse and torque converter
transmission allows you to move back-
ward or forward, fast or slow, at the
touch of a toe!

For the same sort of power for backhoe
work, you'll find the MF3165S with stan-
dard 6 speed forward and 2 reverse ideal

Power Line !
for a 3 in L outfit. Both models are built
for heavy work with extra-strong one-
piece front axle 

- 
extra-strong rear ends.

Power steering is standard and so is an
overriding foot throttle.

Take a good look at Massey-Ferguson's
complete new iridustrial power line ; . .

the best value and performance tractors
on the market. Call Q.B.M. now!

sEE Q.B.M. FOR TOp TRADE-|N VALUES a FULL RANGE OF SPARES
O LARGE SHOWROOM DISPLAY O RADIO.CONTROLLED SERVICE VANS.

S.A. Distributors for Massey-Ferguson *
* Coventry Climax

Aveling Barford * Conquip
* Lansing Bagnall.

t
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Todoy's newes!, most odvunced Harrow!

Hydraulic

FOI.IDIIIG
IRASH

FROM

Gives clean trash disposal by Hydraulic liftins of Sections.
Gives ample clearance of Seations from the gTound. Leaves
only one wheel mark per round on cultivated-ground.

The Shearer HYDRAULIC-FOLDING-TRASH-HARROW fotds toa. compact size_ for_ shedding, transporting or passing
through gates. 11, 13 and 15 section'sets iold to'16'7;
width.

The Shearer HYDRAULIC-FOLDING.TRASH-HARROW gives
coverages of ll,section 

- 
37' 2", 1.3 section 

- 
SO,-IO',,15 section 

- 
42' 6",

fc

agrict

HARROW GRE

Designed to make Harrowing
and Trash Glearance easier

and quicker!

FEATURING:

* HYDRAULIC TRASH CONTROL

* FOLDING BEAM COMPACTNESS

* EASY OPERATION & TRANS-
PORT * MAXIMUM COVERAGES

I

SHEARER
I}IANl{UfrI

IIAYIII SHEARER LI]ilITEII
MANNUM, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Metropolitan Showrooms: 236 Port Rd., Alberton, S.A.

DISTRIBUTORS: VICTORIA (Eastern Portion) 
- 

Buck-
eye Harvester Company, 103. Murphy Street, Richmond,
NEW SOUTH WALES 

- 
David Shearer Pty. Ltd., 62

Railway Parade, Burwood. QUEENSLAND - 
John

Shearer & Sons Ltd., South Street, Toowoomba.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

- 
Wigmores Machinery Pty.

Ltd., Cr. Ko'oian Avenue and Great Eastern Highway,
South Guildford. TASMANIA 

- 
A. c. Webster and

Woolgrowers Ltd., Hobart, Launceston and Devonport.
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agriculturist..

a must
f or every

GREAT BOOK

You'lI find that this well-known book helps you gain a
firm understanding of pasture Development and Mmagement

-a vital asset to any agriculturist. Written by Mr. J. E.
Hodge, with specialist contributions on relevant subjects,
"Green Fields and Pastures New" coyem many proyen Jacts
Jn the achievement of better pastures, better stock, heavier
crops and increased soil fertility. Clearly set forth ih terms
which are easily understood, you'll find that this book is a
valuable companion in all your farming actiyities.

AVAILABLE FROM ANY ESTABLISHED

BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT FROM

f,I. F. HIIDGE & SllIIS LTD.
Agricultural S eed,sman & :S eed, M er chants

I28-I34 GILBERT STREET 51 557I

onry 2Al- Post Free

O 40 ILLUSTRATIONS

O I5 CHAPTERS COVERING 
-* -Soil fertility * Crops in relation to land use

* Pasture development, establishment. andmanagement * Inoculation of lesumes
* Choice of Pffture Species, mixtures, -estab-
lishment and management for rainfajl i-iJisof l2-18 inches, l8-25 inches, 25 inches andover * Special purpose pastures * Irrieaiidpastures { Strip grazing * Si:'ed te-stine* surtace seedrng * Control of weeds, fodder,crops, etc., etc.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

I

I T" II. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
I Please foruard... .........coDies of the| 3rd edition of .,creen ri"ros ina p"-itliii ji#;
Ir I enclose

| *u^" .. ..,

Address ....................... ........ ..

IT

I
I I I :cl : F

3:I '



EAR-RY L.{WES.-Barry came to R.A.C. after spendins fouryears at Port Lincorn High. His abirity to dig uf r.l"a"l"fi h*tyear often^ brought him into conflict ,irrith otEe.'members .t tf,!year-rn fact it was once rumoured that he was the Truth,sreporter at R.A.C. llis bias f* ;1,;-W;;; Coust unO li, t"r,.,i"enaethods has often started an argument---
He acquired an interest in -a machine cailed Shadrack. Thiswas the source of transport for many ouiirrg, in Gawler_io-i""

his grandmother!

" This. year_ Barry bought himself a Ford prefect. It has beennouced tftat this car often flnds its way into Gawler, on hotSaturday afternoons.

, Bgry has recently extend.ed his social activities to Blackwood
wnere,he has reputedly joined the local cycle club.

.Never one to do a lot of work. Barry has still manasedto remain in the top three at examination tirie. -

. On the sporting field Barry has been to Intercol. rifle team
twrce_-and played tennis during the summer months.

Where else will be settie but in God,s own country, theWest Coast.

RON LIEBICItr.-Ron came ro R.A.C. from Nurioorpa Hish. aquiet and resened young man. He ,oon u."u-; fi;*;'"; ;Keen and staunch supporter_ of the College ..B" grade footballteam. He has also prov'en himself a good"cricketeiand h;; thi;year been elected vice-captain of the College ..B,' grade team.
- Physical fitness is almost an obsession'witfr no"n and he mavfrequently be seen runningacro_s, paoao"ts ;; ;;;;ri;"iir'tr;
Gawler or to his home in-Rowland's Fiat.-
,^,^ l^l$9"gh.not an^outstgnding scholar Ron manages to pass
gs 9.xTS. quite comfortably. Ron has wisely choseri to do'the',h,rulty' course, but is undecided as yet to hij future career.

Even after three years at-College, Ron is still-a uery'quietan{ reserved young man, but there a"gain, one never knows thesequlet types.

PAUL MANNION.=ThIs rather quiet lad with many hidden
talents entered R.A.c. after seven y"irr ut Blackfriarsl Ii 6;k
'M9o.sq' months- to open out, but wiren he did, he f".ume mosi
certarnly 'one of the boys.'

Paul has always managed to pass his exams., even if there
are a tew sups., with honest hard work.
. . I1 his second year, he acquired a motor bike and an interest
rn the larr sex, and in one of these fields he is shapine well. Beinsan average sp-ortsmen, 'Moose, has managed to makE the crickei
teamr rntercol. rifles, and to draw atteition to himself at thetvlrong time, as on the Northern Trip this year.

Sorne of his interests are arguing, goiig steady and develop_ing public relations.
He is considering wool classing next year and then mav

ev_entually raise pigs at Kapunda. Freru*rbty fr.uvify wooie&
prgs.
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CIIRIS O'DONNE[,I-.-Having.spent one year working at home,
9-Tit .uooulently _decided tt "i'"ir".irg tleir 

^"*iv_?"i"rr"r.oproperty rn the S.8.. byboat for.the ma]or part 
"f th; y;u;;;;,somewhat an arduous 

-chgre 
which pei-taps could U. l_pior;.duponr.vith one year's training at R.A.'C.

Chris' sociaj Iife in.fir*st year was fairly quiet_which wcbelieve_now, was designeO to #sfeaC'i] wno'mui" iri, 
""q""i"r_ance. His comins of age in the latten fart of S."""0 V-."', pifvided him not onTy witf, a .ui'Lut Ji"lippur"nttv. a ricence formore than his share of .."o-fany; t# in" fairer sex.

Besides the above 
- 
talents, 'Chris has proved hirnself veryversatile in whatever !-eld he turns his t u",i to. er, ::A i-nruao

footballer, an Intercollegiate te;i,';";il;';"j'; ;_#,H,
ar hlete certai n ty. pt ac_g ! i 6 i n tnc ..Jt_io;;;.; rp;;;, ;"- ;'r';i,;:'

.Academically Chris has manaqed to maintain a ielativelyconstant position in the middle half oi our ever_dwindli"g ;;;;;;Chris' destination appears to be definitely in the M?. C".Ui.,district. where he aims t'o develop un uquuti. Ueef tieJ;;';;;;bat the excessive water probl..'. - - ---'

EOB SAMPSON (Sammy).-Bob hailed from a remote town,Edillilie on the barren wastes of the.Coait..A very keen sports_man, he has found a place in A gr-adelooiUull uu"t,,r.u*n"int'i,a prominent tennis player, being"secr"iu.y t"rt y.".. Tf.,lref.,'"".t
Sili;1;;,ilfo.r 

astica I rv. 
-r,uia 

*o?r ;;;;i* -;;;,- 
;'h'"'rp" e;,i;s

_ Inexperienced in. handling the fairer sex before enterinpR.A.C., he has remarkabre auiity in il;ii"s;; iil" ,iiri'"^o"itnow prominent in that regard u, Olrpiuy."O 
.ut pfiruU"tf,--on"

night, though his former shy"ness ;";;]5';fi" ,r;i";-;;;h;^'si,.ithis year.

^ Bob's_presence is normally hailed as .Look out, here comesS.arymy': rhe sound of whicri ,.nJt rur"ore and tsubbres forshelter.
The future will orobably see ,Sammy. 

attempting to farm thedeserr region ot paitiitie or il.;y"fii;durpron, Traver Service.

BRUCE SHEPHERD_.-After leaving pulteney Grammar, Shep.decided it was R.A.c. ana art thai'go.l"*itti i;-f,;;';il t;i;yqlhy 'old' gentleman, yet. to get a"reasonable sorr of reoort-hails from Luiindale wheie he-te-lls ,, irr"i"r'''. sid;t.il tf;:.iis the best in the State.
When not dresse_d- in ,dungys.. he may be seen runnins offto Adelaide in the Holden. in !6ui.n-oi'"!r',"i."r, ;iilil?il;certain artraction seerns to u. utou"o ci"""rg. iii;;l;,;;, ";i,hthe Housemaster have resulted-in ili"i pir"f,V week_ends.Noj a.rggular sportsrnan, n" mun'aglr'to play an occasionalgame of cricker or football lr not r,auinfl Ouri, ui ;ifl;.;"i;;supporter of the barley industry, t," 

"elu., 
fiif, t"-"*"r;^;r;iexam. time when he comes tt r6ugr, ,^""?rr.J *i"ti ;i;;;r;i";".minimum of work.

Having missed the 
^call_up, 

he. w_il! probably join his fatherat presenr devetopins j3.?p:.,y in w.,{.- His ;;l;",;;r;il;;small seeds and sell"them ai an-extortionaG pnce to S.A.

--



ADRIAN SMITH.-"Acco,' comes from Mintaro ex SacrcdHeart. He holds v.ery fi]gd interests and refuses to UuJg.,
esp-ecially on the subjeit of chamberlain tractors. His fixed orin-
ciples do not extend-to the authority or first yearutuA*ir. t 

-

The "Green Ocker" has made'many trips to various parts
of the state and is never- stationary on a Satuiday nigtrt. 

-Ad;ian
does not smoke or drink but he agrees that fait wimen courd
9p11u{1y_ be his downfall. In thii category we must exclude
"Belinda."

He has remained Dux of the year and his devotion to study
amazes us. A keen "A" grade footballer he has held out many
attacks in his position at Tull back.

A member of th_e S.R.C. he vigorously slates authority, yet
desp_ite this he has been remarkably free" of trouble. n'trirO
worker. Smithy intends to return horne to his beloved Mid-North
where we will no doubt see him reaping certified Mother Clare

LEN.SNELL.I-Len, from Angle Vale, came to us from Scotch,
deciding that R.A.C. was his- next port of call. The youngest
member. of the year he has always managed to get through #ith
the minimum amount of work. Rifles and what "goes with' it has
been his main sporting activity at R.A.C.
. Transport was a '27 Buick roadster which made its presence
known in th-e. early hours of the morning. When this .blew-up,
Len acquired 'the old man's, Inter. Ute. *[ich fo.rrrnatelv refused
to start- one. night on a distant college road, and being iound by
the authorities was consequently rerioved fiom the CSllege. fhL
next month for Len was spent <iigging trenches on week-e-nds.

Len's female interests are vaiiEO -however, he always mana,qes
to bring talent to each ball.
. 01 th_e subject of Lanirace pigs, A.LS. cattle and Western

Australia, Len gets wound up exfounding the merits of each.
. After completing his R.D.A.- Len wi'il probably work home
Ior a ).ear or two before being put over the state line io ..Oakford,"
Waroona, W.A.

BRYAN THOMAS.-"Tomo,, wandered into R.A.C. from the
Mal.lee, after completing rather an intermittent schooling at
VTb{lq. Always one to speak his own mind, Tom found"that
this did.not get him very far when he arrived at Coll"ge.
. Being an ardent admirer of the fairer sex, Tom enj5ys nothing
better than a swinging party, where he is able to shtiw up hi!
abllrty as a gymnast.

He has,always been a keen member of the Tennis Club,
travelling to Sydney in '63 for the Intercoll. Later Tomo went to
Tasmania to a certain place known better as the ..Headqua.rters,,'
a.hgt- lnot for participating in several of his lesser virtues. Now
wrth hrs ultage Jaguar on the road, the horizon is the limit.

p__rganization is something Bryan has given away long ago.
What the future holds toi trim, only tiire will telt. T5 t6ur

Australia in the Jag. would be a very good bet at the moment,
so keep.your- eyes on the "Miscellaneous" columr, girls, he may
be looking -jor an "interesting travelling compani"on io shar6
experiences."

BRL'CE Tf
Lear{ng at I
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BRUCE THYER"-,B9bbles' entpred our year after gaining hisLeaving 1t \uri. This bright young -uo- iro- amongst the vinesat Eden vallev entered Ju. year"rporiing a push u'o.t [uir-o-oand buckled stroes. tirese it,Jrt^ *!i"'qii.ny done awav wirhupon the advice of the established memb6., oinln.'C.-."-'
Bubbles informed,us that ,back home, ttte gr"r, 

'i, 
greenest,the sheep the. biggest. _the cattre ttt. tuit.ti and n"aturalrv irr. 

"iirlthe most desirabre. This leads him to trre conruse] ,Iit.'rr%ibeing able to decide _whom to invite to-1n" ball. so ire i""ii",twq who-accept and he's.really in trouble.
, Sch.olastically .Bubbles' has always been consciencious andnas matntarned an above average position in the year. Anenthusiastir rvorker with an .,noittrohoi- seeding -ari"J^ ,"-,him up.

His sportins activities include membership of the Intercol.rifle team,'a keei swimmer u.,o a puiti"ul;rlt-hy;;';";il6;;;
in party sports.

^ . He is reputed to b.e^entering the .plonky, 
course and then hefeels he witl be .quatified to"travef S;;i" *h;-;;;;rtd

succeed. After all it is a country of fiery women and bulls andhis..knowledge, though quite vast on the former, is extensive inbull.

I rt DoV sr R.R.<..

?̂
/

I"Clackers" Clarke the ever compassionate lends a helping hand.
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Back Row (Left to Right): C. Caudle, B. Crosby, J. Kohnke,"P. Ryan, M. Cochrane, P. X.

Jones, M. Babidge, J. Nici<otls, G. Fromm, P. L. Jones, R. Dawkins, J. Evans, R. Partington,
R. Young, P. Yeo.
Centre Row (tr-eft to Right): B. Clark, J. Bond, C. Sluiter, .I. Adamson, P. Coombe, p !t,qt'
A. Elliot, T. Hannan, J. Jones, N. Newland, J. Symes, P. James-Marlin, R. Hay, D. Hicks'
D. Crawford, G. Eskersley, T. March, R. Stapleton, C. Hurn.
Front Row (Left to Right): R. Nicholls, R. Hutchinson, R. Thomas, J. Dawkins (S.R.C. rep),
D. Snook, R. F{olloway, Mr. Herriot (Principal), Mr. Philp (Secretary), R. Newbeny, R.
Brown, W. Reddin, K. Woods, G. Schrape;I, B. Mortimer.
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members of the successful Intercol. tennis
and rifle tearns.

An interesting development within first
year has been the establishment of a
iiscussion group. Twenty interested mem-
bers met and elected a committee which
with the assistance of Mr. Quick and
Mr. Woodruff mapped out a Programme
for the first two meetilgs. The second of
these was a very interesting talk by Mr.
Bungey on "Vietnam." This meeting was
well attended and the talk stimulated
much thought and debate amongst those
present. It is hoped that this club will
remain in existence at least as long as

its present members remain at the College
and for years after as well.

Our first examinations, at the end of
hrst session, were approached by most
with a carefree indifference and if nothing
else the results show that a little more
effort is required to achieve success.

Already two of our original 48 have
seen the light and left-one to go to
University next year and the other-well
just to get out.

The same unconcerned attitude of first
session is still apparent but let us hope
that this will give way to a more serious
attitude as the examinations draw nearer
so as we can be the largest second year
as well as the largest first year to entel
Roseworthy.

o
'\,

First Year

Many of us arrived at Roseworthy with
unfortunate misapprehensions and were
somewhat surprised to find that our senior
inmates did not exactly welcome us with
open arrns. We resented their subsequent
treatment of us but after an abortive coup
most of us decided it was worth putting
up with and so we settled down rather
uncomfortably at first to this unique life
at R.A.C.

The steeplechase aroused much excite-
ment and enthusiasm from the whole
college and an unknown colt from Peter-
borough, supposedly held back at the
trials, realized record price of f,6/5/-
at auction. The owner's aspirations were
not fulfilled however, and the favourite, a
leggy colt from Loxton rompeC home
with a lap of the oval to spare.

Still in the sporting vein, first year
found that it provided much of the foot-
ball talent at the College. Peter Yeo won
the coveted Mail Medal and also the Tim
Dunstan Trophy for A grade, with Lofty
Jones runner-up. Rohan Nicholls was
runner-up for the "B" grade and Graham
Fromm was most improved player. John
Kohnke as a very efficie-' .ecretary was
awarded the prize for most service to the
club.

Pete Yeo and Ross Dawkins were
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Second Year

The second years started the year well,
having lost only ten lads in thoie calami-
ties which occur at the end of every year,
namely the examinations.

We elected John Curlewis (The
Colonel) and .Ion Lawton as our S.R.C.
representatives and the year has been
delighted with their performance irr
managing to keep our year intact. .[on
had to break his arm again. This is an
annual occuruence and without it the year
would not be cornplete" Duffer Doube
left us at rhc beginning oi the year for
St. Ignatius CollEge to do his Lerving
Honours.

We have a fine collection of cars,
ranging frorn a i940 'shadrock' to a tr953
hot Holden owned by Fangio with a
mixed assorfilent of 'grinders.'
. Wool classing tnips provided a varia-

tion from the monotonv of lectures in
first session" I-unch was eaten as break-
fast. which is ooorly attended by our year
afte^r piggery declaied the food'no longer
fit for pigs and rnust be buried.

The sessional examinations gave a tre-
mendous shock to the system, resulting,
with the aid of a county project, i"n
making 'the boys' knuckle down 

-early 
in

second session. For a couple of nights
anyway.

Our year was well represented in both
A anel E tootball teams with Jon Lawton
and Keith Fattinson being selected for
the association tearns. Keith Fattinson
was Captain of the A tearn and Mall
Woods Captain of the E's until he was
promoted to the A's.

In the Intercol. Geoff Pfeiler, "Toothy"
Keain, Feter Gourlay and Jon l-awton
represented our year in tennis.

While Wiggles groomed his show pigs
this year" Tom repaid his lavish care by
biting him and putting him in bed for
a few weeks.

The R.iver trip went off well. Our
Supervisors were loath to let us go
'abroad' without a police escort, and were
more than relieved when we did not play
up.

Second years were very much in evi-
dence during haymaking by getting nearly
altr the paddocks cleaned out in three
riays" This was not due to an abundance
of speed, but lack of hay.

We started on a new venture this year
of raising chickens for meat, with the aim
of rnaking our first impressions on our
Third year dinner fund.

We pride ourselves on being a unified
year, and we intend to remain this way
by trosing no-one at the end of the year.

|.ac,k Ro1 g:e.{t to_ R-ight): I. Anderson, M. MerckenschJager, p. Humphris, W. Ward, I.
Pickett. G. Pfeiler, J. Lawton, w. piercy, A. clancy, M. Freeman, J. curlewii (s.R.c. re!.y.
Centre Row (Left to Right): P. Gourley, It!. poo{s, D. .Cooper, K. Westbrook, R. Carty, M.
Cooper, R. Clements, D. Pannach, W. Hatherly, K. Keain, p. Greenfield.
Front.Ro-w-(Left_to Right): B. wigney, c. McGowan, c. Gaitskell, J. Klingberg, Mr. Herriot
(Principal) Mr. Philp (Secretary) K. Pattinson, R. Osborne, R. Stacey, A. Iioev]'

\..- ..
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HYDRAUTIC

TRUCK AND

TRAGTOR

EQUIPMENT

TEP TRUGK HOISTS
BIItK GRAIT{ TIPPERS
TIPPIilG SEMI-TRAILERS
for all makes of trucks

TRACTOR MOUilTED
IOADERS
PUS1I OFF $TACKERS
TRET{GH DIGGERS
for all makes of tractors

I{e may r
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need.s - an
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his ent€tr
cornmurri
Look to h
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394 MAIN NORTH ROAD4BLAIR ATIIOL, S.A. PHONE: 623511
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MIT ulIITtlOU I.AilD

ffigmlw' #"i '.:

;"\ ',*'+ '' r. * ; "5:.',r#^:
He rnay never plant a, crob, tdis good neighbour of yours.
But he knows the land and the people on it. He knows their
needs - a,nd the needs of their rnachines.
r{e's your Ca,ltex Distributor - selected. for his knowledge,
his enterprise a,nd his readiness to be of service to the
community in which he lives.
Look to hirn for high quality fuels, lubricants and special-
ised products. Look to hirn for speedy, dependable deliveries
in your busiest sea,sorf.

A GOOD NEIGFIBOUR

YOUB CALTEX DISTBIBUTOR



Australid! 2 19741581 square miles of it!

but only

a
were chosen by

SEPPEIJT

SEPPEIjT
FINE \A'INES

grown only in the sunniest most fertile Australian soil

The seven Seppelts vineyards, covering a total area of just eight

square miles, are confined to carefully selected areas spread across

the Southern States of Australia. Each area is renowned for the
particular wine it produces - the port, sherries and brandies

from South Australia, the fine Champagnes, the delicate white

and rriore robust red table wines from Victoria. Each is true

to cl,aracter - comparable with the world's finest.

B. SEPPELT A SCDNS PTY. LI|YIITED
Head Office . Gresham Street, Adelaide, South Australia
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Y$}'LLGET MIIRE GRAIMv///////////////////////////////

FR(lIllI YtlUR CRtlP WITH A
ilEW H0ttAt{D CrAYStIr{

/-----
I f+-ft. or 18-ft. heavy.duty front i

uFEflltE w tR NIED

handles heaviest or lightest
crop, tangled or down.

Large threshing drum and

adjustable concave give

exceptionally high threshing

MODEL MIOS
Ntw Hor.r.rro Cr.lllrory

SETF.PROPITI.TII HTADER IIARt,ESTER

The "M103" out-threshes, out-lasts
and out-comforts any header harvester

on the market today! That's because
ffi the New Holland Clayson isw* quality-built throughout, embodying
years-ahead engineering features that
put the "M103" ahead in its field .

enable it to handle almost any crop with
little or no grain loss. Your local New
Holland Sales and Service Dealer will
be happy to supply full details and
arrange a demonstration.

[HNsw Hox.r.RtrD
nFirct 

in Grass/and Farmingl
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(Left to Right) P. Wall, D. Ellam, A. Knappstein, G. Cook.

Second Year Oenology
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Prancer you dumb b . . . . . !

I said, "Land on the Schmidt house."

The "Plonky" Course of 1965 had
four student members; Gordon Cook,
Bardick Ellam, Tim Knappstein and
Peter Wall. Wayne Thomas and Peter
Klose having left at the end of last
year to take up positions in the wine
industry.

Mr. Bob Guy left a much felt hole in
the Course when he went early in the
year to take a position in India. He has
taken the best wishes of all who were
associated with him.

The course's new irrstructor in
Oenology is Mr. Bob Baker an ex wine-
maker from Loxton Co-op.

Mr. John Gursansky was also wel-
comed this year as the course's new
instructor in viticulture. Mr. Leske and
Mr. Gerrard complete the list of
Oenology lecturers. The "plonkies"
thank them each and all for their efforts
over this a difficult perid of transition
for the Roseworthy Diploma Course in
Oenology.

a

t
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We were handicapped when Mr.
Hutchins left soon aftei-the year started,
lut his_ place was later filied by Mr.
Baker (Oenology Lecturer). We thank
Mr. Hutchins for his help and wish him
success in the Develbpment Bank.
Andrew Doube left soon ifter the year
started and he was one of our best
shooters.

We were unfortunate not to win in anv
shoots with other clubs. The Interccil
team consisted of Dave Kidd. peter
C_og\er,'Moose' Mannion, Barry'Lawes,
'Bubbles' Thyer anci John Dawi<ins. We
did badly in the practice but manased ro
win Intercol. for ihe first time since'I950.
It was a team effort rather than individual
shooters. Barry Lawes was the best and
most consistent shooter on the range.

We hope we can repeat this siccess
suftciently until 1970.-Rifles will then
glve way to Basketball due to increased
ammunition costs.

On December 18, 1964, the annual
inter-year swimming carnival was held.
The compctition wls won by the First
Ygars, John Curlewis rvon the Champion-
ghip c_un with wins in the 440 |ardsfreestyle, and 110 yards freestyle and
second placings in the medley, 110
lards backstroke and 55 vards fieestvle.
Runner-up was David 

-pannach. 
biil

McGowan and Steve Gee were the most
successful Third Years. David pannach
was first in the medley and 55 yards
freestyle and second in- i10 vards"free-
:tyl1 and 440 yards freejtyle. Bill
McCowan won the two metre bieastroke.
In the 55 yards butterfly, Keith pat_
trnson and Jeff Crome struggled home to
make the race a draw.

The greasy pole event was won bv
John Lawton. The beginner,s race wai
won by "Errol" Flynn-and the Staffies'
race rvas -won by Mr. Woodroofe, just
ahead of Mr. Bungey.

. . 
This year the College fielded only one

"A" grade Water Polo team and thus we
were met rlith some strong opposition.
With Mr. Hollamby as coaih.'tire team
put rn a good eftort and the standard of
the College team was of a favourablelevel Bill McGowar was the caotain-
with the remainder of the side 

"o.oiirinnof "Blue" Holder, Jeff Crome. StevL Ge"l
Keith Cowley, David pannach, John
Curlewis, Keith pattinson, Brian Hill
and Mr. Hollamby.

(Left ro Riehr): L. Thver. p. Cocker. B. Lawes, R. Dawkins. p. Mannion,D. Kidd (Caprain), Mr.'Baker aM;rs.r) -"' "

i
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(Left to Right) G. Pfeiler' J' Lawton, P. Yeo, K. Keain, P GourleY
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Roseworthy College entered two teams

i" 
^ifr.- 

Cawt'er & Sistrict Tennis Club

.A.tr;i-. Inc. in the 1964-65 season' The

teams entcred were our "A" grade teant

of four men and four girls an{ a 
. f 

-

srade team of six men and slx glrls'--;; of;ning day was held at the

Uesinning of the 
-tennis 

season' This
gui. n.i players in the teams an oppor-
tunitv to meet.

Mlmbers of the "A" grade team were

G. Pfeiler (captain), P. Gourlay' K'
Keain, C. O'Donnell and R' Ford'^ 

Th; team finished fifth on the premier-
shio table.-" 

itt. rg" grade side representing Col-
l:ge rvas coriprised of K. Westbrook' J'

Lawton, G. Cook, J' Curlewis, J'

Huntl.t' unO R. Sampson' This- team

Rnilhed fifth out of eight teams rn the

corno:tition.
At th: annual t-'nnis dinner a Pre-

wedJins sift from the tennis club was

;i";; i; fr. M.Go*n and L' Vine who

f,aO recently announced their engage-

ment.'^'fn" 
Collego tennis teams are indebtsd

to 
'itt. 

1orto"*ing girls who gave their

time to play for the College teams:. 5'

Fctherinsham. L. Gebbler. J' Dawktns'
M-.-"ff"o"p.t, S. Sutclifle, M' Congdon'
lvl. Davies, K. Heinrich. S' Brown' J'

Gardne.r and L' Vine.
The R.A.C.T.C. held a tennis tourna-

-"of a,rtiog the 7964-65 season' Results

;.r; -G. 
P"feiler, winner open Singles'

irnn..-uP, J. Lawton' G' Pfeiler and

i.- 
-C"u.iuy, 

winners Ope-n 
. 
Dcubles'

Ronrt"tt-up, J. Lawton and J' Anderson'^- 
A t"u-' of R.A'C. students won-the

tnieicottegiate Competirions in 1965 at

L;;;:;";;"s. The team. comPrised o-f

C. 
- 
Ft.if.. "(captain ). J. Gourlay' K'

Keain, J. Lawton and P' Yeo, did not

iot" a match in the series' An out-
.iandins effort was achieved by this

irut" lfi the doubles, the team did not

lose a doubles rubber. Top double' com-
prisine of G. Pfeiler and P' Gourlay'
[iJ 

"3t 
lose a set during the competition

and were given cups for this 
-"flo*'The Shield ilas presented to the R'A'C'

i";- tt Mr. 'Chandler, Minister of
Asriculture in Victoria.-Til thanks of this team must be

e"pt"stud to Mr. R. Ford for his coach-

ing and management eftort' ?

I

Wigney does it again
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Last season College fielded one

cricket team in Fara Districts B Grade
and just missed out on reaching the
four. Varied success was met wiih bvthe players during a very enjoliable
season.

* Sunday match between players and
stafl provided some excitins rno-.nt,
and flashes of good. cricket co-uJd be seen
trom the older side.

The most outstanding performance
last year was given bf ttre sf.ipper.
Richard Baldwinl- He knocked out'456
ru.ns with an average of 45.6.runs to
wrn the Batting Trophy. Richard also
was the most suciessful bowler taking35 wickets with an average o 14.;.
Russel Miller was the next 

"best 
bowler

and took 26 wickets with an uu.r"""of 16.0 runs. The speed attack 'wu, u.iu
!9ry thanks to peter Humphris. Th;
Fielding_.award was won by d. euiArl,in.
Dave Kleeman aird R. Baldwin wereselected for the para Districts ,qssocia_tion under 21 team, wher. tlrt-;;;_
formed very well.
, We have 50 registered plavers forthe 1965-66 season with reami olavins

in 
-",A"' grade and "'C.' grade-- 

r'-r"'E

,. I-et's -hope that the -College 
teams

dlsplay their worthiness in a co*mpetition
which is very strong.

Four social functions were held at the
College this year. All but one was
presented !y llo. Cornrnittee. and rhis
being the dance for the visiting Dookie
Footballers.

The other functions consisted of the
Annual Autumn Cabare! the Coliege
Ba,ll and the Barn Dance ln the neiv
shearing shed. Good attendances were
made at all of the functions. and this
was pleasing to see. One welcome sur-
prise was the attendance to the College
Baitr by one of the mernbers of tfre
College Council (Mr. E. Mander-Jones
and his_ wife). We hope next year that
more of the Council can attend.

, Many .thanks are due to the people
who assisted in decorations for it 

"functions. We are quite sure that the
functrons in the future will be as good,if not better.

Back Row. (tr_eft ro Rightt: Mr. Burlon (Mar_
ager). P. Humphris. p. l. Jones, G. Fronrm. p.
L. Jon:s. N. Newland, p. yeo.
Front Row rLeft to Righr;: R. Floilouar. J.
Qill. D. Kteeman. n. "earbwln ;C;;i;;;j i:Hurn, M. Woods,'8. Ciark.



On behalf of the College Football Club

I would like to extend thanks to spec-

tutoit a"O stafi members who helped the

Colleee Football in any way this s€ason'

ThE season began in the usual waY'

.,leniv of eeo and-enthusiasm but players

were'unfit-for the first few matches as

ifr" Coff.g" year doesn't start till April'
u"A init l"eaves piayers only a few weeks

to set fit.'" 
T-h; Cott.e. "A" grade did not make

the four thii year. but the "8" grade

oiavcd in the 
-first 

semi-final and were

b"ut.n bv Hamley Bridge'
Consritulationi are extended to Peter

V.o t"'tto, in his first year at C^ollege'

won the Mail Medal for the Gawler

Association.

It is int:lresting to note that the Col-
tese iootuall trilning list consists of
afproximately 62 students' This, ot

cborr", varies somewhat thloyglrout the

vear b'ecause of exams and holidays, etc'
'- C)u. thanks are extended to Mr' Parry

who coached the football teams this year

and also our assistant coach, Mr' lungey'
who helped with the coaching of the "tJ

srade."Th; team's best matches were against

Cenirats, Souths and Lyndoch' but over-

alt the general pattern of play by the cot-
lese team was erratlc.

"Perhaps the most rewarding event.was

when the College "A's" hammered those

Victo;;t (Do"okie College) into 
^the

sround and ended up winning by lou.r

ioals. Our College intends to vlslt
"Dookie during the 1966 season'- it't. footba]l dinner' with stafl m-em-

bers, fathers and students attendtng'

o.ou.a to be a great success' but- here's

t"ping it witl bJheld next year after we

nuie [at.n out two PremiershiPs-'
The present College Students beat the

Old Students this year' I am not qutte

J"t. *ft.ttt.r the irgument between. the

backs and forwards has yet been solved'

but here's hoping for a good year ln tne

1966 season.
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Baskef ball

Men's Basketball will be replacing
Rifles in Intercol in l97O and- bv i
special clause may even come in beiore
this.

The following is just a little informa-
tion about the sport.

It was originated in America in the
1870's by a Presbyterian minister Dr.
James Naismith, a Canadian.

Nowadays the game is played on a
rectangular court a little bigger than a
tennis court. There is a basket ten feet
from the ground at either end with a
6 ft. x 3 ft. blackboard behind it.

The game is played with a vulcanized
rub.ber ball. The objective is to get rhe
ball into the opposiie basket mo"vinq it
around the court by passing it or diib_
bling (bouncing oire^ handi. lf more
than. one step is taken without bouncing
the ball. it is penalized as ..travellins;
and a free goes to the opposite teafr.
Any bodily contact is penalized as a
foul and five fouls disqualifies a player
for the rest of the same.

The game is pla"yed by five men wirh
up to seven reserves who can be sub-
stituted on and off whenever the ball is
"dead." It consists of two halves of 20
minutes duration. Each half is commenced
by a centre throw-up whereby the centres
attempt to tap the ball to a team mate.

Basketba.ll should fit in well at R.A.C.
because it develops quick reflexes-
balance, leaping abiiity ind teamsmani
shrp.

The sport is the fastest developins one
in Australia roday and in South'Aistra-
lia, The United Church Association alone
has over 250 teams competing in various
grades.

There are eight district teams and
competitions are run in Under'1g, Under
16, Under 14 and, Under 12. :

^ South Australia is the tqj' basketball
State in Australia with five -amU"r" ln

the Olympic side which came ninth in
the Olympic competition behind such
countries as U.S.A., Russia and Brazil.
- Experts say we would have gone
further had we had a tall man (about
7 ft.) as our tallest (6 ft. 8 in.) was
a dwarf compared to the I ft. 3 in.
tsrazlllian and the 7 ft. 2 in. U.S.A.
man.

The Harlem Globetrotters have done
much to spread the game's popularitv,
with their 

-ball 
handliirg wiza'rdry, bu't,

nowadays these fellows are made io look
amateurs by other professional teams in
America. Some of these professionals
earn $60,000 for a season.

The students will have good oppor-
tunitrres to carry on with the sport^once
they leave college as basketball is spread-
ing_quickly throughout the country^ areas

-Port Lincoln, Cleve, Kimba, Whyalla,
Port Augusta, Maitland, Loxton- and
Momnt Gambier already have basketball
competitions going.

. With a. bit of luck we can begin
playing the sport here next year alnd
so really get the hang of it to turn in
a good showing when basketball is
first played in Intercol.

"Moss:" has' a kink'for shearing

i

I

.tt-t/
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FARIUI

SERVIGE
For prompt and efficient

BP FAREN SERVfl{E

TALT YOAR BP AGEN| . . . .

BP TRACTOR FUELS

BP LUBRICANTS

BP TRACTOR OIL UNIVERSAL

BP CORALITE KEROSINE

BP COMPROX DETERGENT

BP PASTURE SPRAY

BP SUPERIOR WHITE SPRAY OIL

BP ANTI.BLOAT OIL
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Discover all the practical features Lloyds have
9:'],^inlo your shearing shed at nos"wortny.
I he E stand centre-board layout was specialiy
prepared to meet the requirements'of rhe
College.. ln the same way Lloyds *orf *itn
eve_ry cttent to design a shed to meet their
individual needs-

Other modifications in addition to the layout
include special catching pen and tet_oui'p*
doors,. ventilating ridges and eaves, plus an
extra large woolroom. Apart from these the
shed. has_ standard Lloyds featurer, prou"n
practical features-

SELECT MATERIALS pre-cut and labelled
to save erection time.
HIGH STRENGTH FLOORS designed to take
250 lbs. a square foot.
GANG-NAIL TRUSSES factory fabricared
and. capable of supporring with lifting gear
loads up to + a ton.
NO RUST OR CORROSTON probtem with
weather or sheep's urine.
PROTECTED AGATNST WHTTE ANTS wirha government-tested and proven white ant
preventative.

FRANCIS STREET, PORT ADELAIDE

TELEPHONE : 4 3111

lY 30
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For su
and I

lhe 00slttte's gteellgl y0llt side 0f lhe fence . . . . .

Poor finish to the season . . . pastures are retarded.
Ensure immediate response from summer rains
before stock losses occur . . . . before yields reach
rock bottom.
Spread superphosphate now.
Don't wait, take advantage of early rains by spread-
ing superphosphate immediately!
Robby's Aerial Services are geared to meet your
inrmediate requirements.
Robby's will organise completely the delivery and
spreading of super.
Make sure that the pastures are greener on your
slde of the fence!

RI}BBYS AERIAL
CONTRACT SERVICE

TIE

[ffi
I '-.-,l*r*'..t

(_j
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For surest conf rol of
and Lice, you can

SPECIAllY

the Sheep Blowfly, Keds
rely on the range of
FORMUlATED

GOOPER
DIAZINOT{
PRODUCTS

The largest selling Diazinon products in Australia

DIAZADIP
for positive control of
Blowfly and destruction
of Lice and Keds.

SPRAY RACE

FTUID
Specially formulated
for safe off-shears dip-
ping through the "Port-
O-Spray."

Dt-zoN
lor Jetting, Tipspraying
or Hand Dressing.

FLYDRESS \
l'"11' 

o*,'1' 
L "T":i Xlg,,:'; )

of maggots. 7

.&-
FtY-STRIKE
POWDER

for "on-the.
spo:" treat.
ment-

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL COOPER AGENT
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Staff Nores
This year we weicome six new staff

members and farewell four. This is just
the growth rate to rnake Parkinson
happy.

Wrth the rebuilding at the Cellars came
many changes. Mr. Gursansky, R.D.A.,
returns after six years as an adviser at
Nuriootpa as Horticulturist. He brings
with him a wife, three children, a dog
and a knowledge of strawberry culture
that is the envy of his neighbour. We
believe his new nursery propagates more
than fruit trees.

We were sorry to farewell Mr. Hut-
chins, who served the College capably as
a student and staff member for over fio;:
years. We wish him luck in his new job
with the Comrnonwealth Bank.

Mr. Guy ended a colourful connection
with the College and his "quiet and tact-
ful" manner was last heard of at
Hyderabad.

His place has been taken by Mr. R.
Baker, an honcurs graduate in Oenology
in 1942. After travelling Arnerica, Mr.
Baker worked for Renmark Growers and
Loxton Co-op. before coming to Rose-
worthy, bringing a wide knowledge and
a. consuming desire for technical effi-
crency.

From Bacchus to lactis. We farewelled
Mr. Trotter, who returned to Scotland-
no doubt driven to homesickness by
swirling kilts and wailing pipes. In his
place we have Mr. A. Morris, diplomate
of '47, who recently moved from the
Dept. of Agriculture Irrigation Centre at

52

A face-lift for the cellars.

ivlilang with his family, to whom we
extend a warm welcome.

Our intrepid colonialists, the Gerrards,
decided 12,u00 miles wasn't quite enough
and moved over the road to the first of
the new houses. Their novel house-
warming-at 3 a.m.-was appreciated by
all, including the local E.F.S. Our ob-
server notes a chain reaction as the
Woodruffs now have good reason to
rvake at 3 a.m. to the arrival of Glenys
Corrie. This reaction hasn't yet disturbed
tho third house, the Parrys, who seem to
have been wo,rking too hard in the
garden since their marriage earlie'r this
year.

The above staff movements depleted
the single staff quarters of all but TV,
fridge and "Waxy". Mr. Watt, a 1964
graduate, has spent much of 1965 organ-
ising Miss Australias and is to hire his
talents to Dr. Forbes for the next two
years.

Spring-time saw the departure of
Wendy and her infectious cheery nature
from the office. We wish her well in
married life. The office strength has been
restored by the recent arrivals of Miss
F{elen Barkley and Mr. Leaner, librarian-
clerk.

Rob Weaver joined us in Septernber
as Chem. Lab. Technician, but has been
claimed by the A.P. Lab. for two, days
a week.

Finally, congratulations to Mr. Bur-
ton, who successfully completed his
M.Aq.Sc. thesis. We hope this serves as
an inspiration to all those struggling
through their projects.
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and lmperial Valley

Feeding the world,s population is be_
corning more of a probtern every year,
and to succeed we mllst use all- orri
resources and technical knowledse.
Thirty per cenr. of the world's land sir_
face ls desert. Fortunately some of thjs
waste can be made to blossom bv darnins
trhe rjvers ffowing.through theie area{
then lrngating. This is not new and hasbeen practiced in many countries
throughout the world. The'problerns o{
successful schemes are numerous, sajt
poisoning being the most serious and it
is for this reason millions of areas have
been rnade completely useless. Areas
along the Tigris-Euphrates Vallev. Nile
V_alley, and Indus Valtey lover hatrf rhe
23 million acres of irrigation have be_
corne unproductive). Once bloorninp
cieserts are agair useless deserts. In thE
U.S.A. salt also started accumulating in
high pnooortion, it is interestins to ilorethat Indians hundreds of vEar, *.
irrigated Jand frorn rhe Colorido Rive1,
but salt drove them awav leavins onlv
ancient canals as evidence. So" with
characteristic intensity the U.S.A. devisedan efficient and workabt. 

-;;rh;d-";l
drainage.

lmperial VaJIey is the larsest irrisa_
tion district of iis type in th.,e Weste-rn
Hemisphere and is one of the world's
most intensive experiments in new
iechniques for ciesert agriculture. The
Valley is situated on the border of
California and Mexico with El Centro,as
its rnain city. It was started in the latel9th century but by 1920. 50,000 acres
had been abandoned. Today this half_
rnjllion irrigation area produies all typesof crops which cal withstand 

-high

temperatures. Sizzling temperatures stirt
many stories. One such story is: A rnan
hanged for murder and sent to hell was
pernitted b1 the Devil to go back for his
overcoat. This harsh area has qualities
*hj_"Jr- make .it blossom. nirsily the
reddish top soil, brought down bv .orrnt_
less foodings of the Colorado river and

which lies two miles deep in places and
the 365 days of sunshihe. ile.e man
supplemenl.s a natural 3 in. annual rain_fall to provide a perfect medium foragriculture. 

I

. T9 get water to the Vdley, vast
daming and canal systems had 'to 

bebuilt. This system itretches from the
Hoover Dam, Nevada, to the Imperial
Dam, rrear the Mexican border. hro-
here the All American Cana] sucks aquarter of its total flow from the
Colorada River through five man-rnade
9o"pr_19 generate eleciricity for the Val-
ley. This water is controlle-d bv a Soecial
Water Authority, so all the fanner has to
do is ring the Authority and tell rhem
when, where and how rnuch water he,ll
need.

Alreaciy 60 per cenl. of the Vallev is
drained by 9,500 rniles of riled driins
set six feet down discharging seepage into
approximately 500 miles ofwasG ditches
which run inro the Saiton Sea; the U.S.A.
equivalent to the Dead Sea for a cost of
$20 million. With about 2 million tons
of salt flowing into the Salton Sea every
six months, one Iooks forward to the noi
too distant future when sorne of the
notables from Palrn Springs may be able
to grace the lake's surface, reading and
sunbaking.

The Border System of irrigation is the
rnost popular as crops are rnainly closely
grown, a1d may be temporary or per-
;nanent, depending on the levees. Bdsic-
ally it is strip flooding of a paddock seg-

Cocker after a day's shearing.
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mented by levee banks approx. 20-30 ft.
wide. Three methods of ibnstruction are
used, crox ridging, single operation and
rldgrng. Cross ridging involves levelling
at right angles to the-flow of water and
dumping soil o,n previously marked lines
for the levees. Levees are then built un
and .shap;d with the whole area gradeb
parallel to water flow with a flo,ai for a
total cost of $5 acre. Single operatio,n
method is the quickest ai a ipeciallv
designed Crarvler with a snow 'plough

front levels and builds levees at the sarie
time. I-astly ridging uses a two-way
throw disc plough to construct leveei
parallel to water flow for $3.25 acre.

As a re sult this half-million acres
sh.owed ,a gross income of nearly $215
million for 1963, from over 30 different
facets of crops, livesto,ck and apiary. The
main crops are lettuce, cotton,-lucern hav
and sugar beet. with very little fruit pro-
ducts. Capital invested'is very higli so
good returns must be forthco,ming. Land
costs $ 100- I .500 per acre and imple-
menls are large, cxpensive and have td be
hauled by crawlers as soil type is so
heavy. To cut machinery expense. con-
tract-labour is uped wherever possible.
Yields are good, barley from 

- 1 acre
yields up to 3 tons; cotton 6 bales (1
bale equals 500 lbs,), this is four times
the national average; sugar beet approx.
22 tons and lucerne cuts of 10 toni are
common. As land is in constant use,
fertilizers and pests are in need of

constant attention. Nitrogen and phos-
phate needs for cotton are 500 lbs. per
acre of N and 100-150 lbs. per acre-of
phosphat-'. often applied through irriga-
tron watei. Not to be out done, pest
yields are also excellent and from plint-
ing in March/April to harveit in
October-December cotton may have to
be sprayed seve,n times.

Like women who are constantly
polin-g into man's sanctuaries, industry
is_-challenging agriculture with synthetic j.
Milk from grass and delicious plastic
steaks. To answer this challenge, agricul-
ture must become more productive par-
ticularly in Agronorny, pomology -and

Olericulture. Irrigation is o,ne inswer
which.is applicable all over the globe and
Imperial Valley has contributed well to
the success of permanent irrigation.
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Seventeen Diplomas
in 1966?

- I believe that since Mr. Herriot hasbeen Principal of this CUf.g.,- i..., ,fi,..1962, ther€ has been a geneial puti.*-iithe number of diplomit", fr.,'rn--ilor"_woyhy, I will no# prove ir.
- In the columns below are listed theletters- of the principal.s ;;";;. ii,;second column is dre 

"u*u"r-or iiiJletter jn the alphabet, e.g.. H i, tfr. Si;Iefter in 
. thc alphabLt. ?a.LJ ;;" ff'JnumDer ls the number 

. 
of, years Mr.Herriot has been pnncrpat. The dif_ference between this sum and the num_

9:{ "f rhe corresponding l.tt"i'-i"'ifr.fifth column is caicutate? 
-ih; 

i.,,..,in. 
^ 

th_e flfth column are listed as*UO_RLIFT" 
which is an abbieuiuti#for Universities of n"tt.rO"_]'I-f rti,ri.Istanbul. Frankfurt anA Taneie;'f;;;

where 
. 
this method "f ."1;;l-;o; ';;;

derived.
A c^ommon addition of 12 is made to

3391 
nerlre in- the .ri"tt, .otu*n l."efr;.the_xumber of d.iplomates.

. I hese results are in accordance withthose from 1962-1965.
Difference

between Iargest
and smallest No.

t 9+l= e u Ql_s, 4t2_24 ts62
! l+z= 7 o (s-7) -yr2: 2o 1963

I r8+3=21 R 68-3r) fl2=15 i;;;
l t!+1=22 L e2-22) .y12=22 l;;;l^ .9{5=14 I (9-t4) +12= t7 1966O l5f6=2t F '6-Zt) .l_12=27 1967T 2Ol7 =27 -f 20_27 .lt2= lg 1968

The Skindiver

The sparkJing^ waves distort the true form
*\rr a parcn ot colours moving below me.B*rTl::!"1," flashing. V.ilo*-*a'!...n'II passes through crimson_flecked coralgardens
A man!. Flippers working, spear gun out_

thrust,
The Skindiver searches along the seafloor
His- breath ascending in silver myriads.With stealth unknowi ro these du,nt. -"'He stalks around ghostly d;;;'"
)reel glrnt impales a drowsv prev-
An_d cruel barb enshrouds- the 'tiantic

flutter
Which. incites the friendly schools topanrc.
But diver fsv,/s1s-
far.sh.light may darken your paradise,
And obscure those trazy a6pttri 

r-'ssrrv,
Where.lurk crueller shapes, steel as hardGrey skin, cold eye -'d d"i;;; ;;6.,*

D. J. Cooper.
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Roseworthy Dude Ranch

Approximately 32 miles from Adelaide
is o,ne of the most notable Dude Ranches
in the business. It has changed hands
recently after a long terrn of ownership
by Playford and Brookman to be run
by Wal-Waters Inc. The managemeq!,
hired by the previotls owners, is still
being tolerated by the new partners.

On arrival the new dude,receives con-
tinual "howdys" frorra the dudes who
arrived on previous stages.

All trait rides start frorn the bunk
house, a large two storeY building.

The southern trail will take you past
the parched sporting arena, an illicit still
and-past "the old swirnrnin' hole" and
the fruit block.

One may also on this ride catch a

glirnpse of Big Chie,f Sitting tsull smok-

Riding west from the main bunk
house oi trail two, one may see an old
butter churn, or see the ranch hands
coral the herd for a wild cow milking
contest under the auspices of "tsig Jirn'"

Near the north-west 'trail a dude may
find the close cropped pot bellied ranch
f('rrernan whorn they say has a distinct
yearning to drive for Reg Anse t' Here
ioo may be found the range wotkers,
including Flash the Fencer, moving
slowly about to conserve' their energy.
This is harsh country!

Due north from the main bunk house
a trail leads past the hacienda of Chief
Spanner in the Works to the wild Pig
country. Here "Forc the Intrepid" stalks
and kilts arnong herds of squealing
tuskers. the feathered marauders that
invade these rnud flats.

As tsig Slim was heard to remark.
"Now doan that beat all!"
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WhV aftend' Church ?

. In{eed, the very idea of goins to
;jych.!. Why shouid *" e.z 

.;'';r":;
rnrerestrng question. I wouid uppr*"iut"nuyTg a try at answering it. . .
, Let's get one thing straight; we don,thave. to go; it is purEly a q-r"iril" L 'i"wh-e_ther one has tne Neeri t ;;' * '"

Now^ this NEED; ;fu""dil, tharstem_ from? Firstly, we must decidewhether. we can c'onceive ti*'io.l''"i
lli,9"lne. I cqd. ert 

"un"ri,";;'r."i:qece.ctent, sick minds of ours t .p .*rjto. sljmpse what God irt-'S;;;"; ;,#of affairs can only serve to show howfar .astray from Gdd h;.-;ry";;; d;JWhen we see this rnnnrte gap, we canonly be but deentv humbtea]*ii il"J"?;then thar w. cai.,Legin to sruro';;l1,grear mercy and Jove tow*duriin-ir,Iui
he has provided the batance-wt&;iluTJ
l*. *utt the.righr_rop. 

"i lif;;"rih.;;
Hod rs oyr .only rnaster unA t ue f;;;;;:
_t^T_:, 

roud. Jea_ds to a gt"rjour- ;;;;;;ireunlon with Him.
Beloy,_q1d even all around, this risht_

Iopj .9f .LIFE is rtre nery ?ii_"*"fln'j,is hell. in which are trafped, *iitr"nf,

ii "i$i!: JilT:_*;{: r*.:",";who cannor bring thems.fu., t""]olfliutllrx-

-.^^Y-h" 
can appreciate. rhe infnitely deeppeac€, joy and happiness tfrat c,an'i5ours? Certainlv nor'bUC S#"f ffi;r:We. m.usj have'faith, rarth, FAITH.

- An9. how are *. to guin anJ'_ain_tarn this faith?

""T^;til,,'.t,*.'HiJ ?i"ff# 11*persol who can overcome fris cvnicisro.
l:yl.di. subjection ro cd;" ;rr;il;
fiii'i"'T"'x':Ltf, it "d;-: 

"fr%'iiga:n salvation. God t,u, tf,.-'*rJ.i"io

ffh :itT.';:#%,'ffi n""r:ito"ll lV study.-and prayer. 
'-r 44r"r vu!'

.|ot: alas, life seems'to have a mas_netic force, and a person i, ;;;d ;;ii;

frl'.,ffi,'T"lit'l,i!0.*ithout too manv

Lnnstrans must he constantly on theirfllrd: that rhey may keep til.i.'triir,.rheir humitiry, ind tl,'.ti'"Uiity'i, 0fi1,;

^ - 
Thir,. then, is why we have churcheson earrh; thar we may.be iri."-!ii."ij

and^ encouraged to contrnue in the wav
"tS:j or srich open *orrnip'"r'iiir*",
_ n 

ou, we must realise the imperfectionso-t eafthty exisrence t*nat jiiti. 
-;il#

lf_..l: it) and atso, tt,.r"fo.e,'1f," #;1-:tectlons of the earthly 
"t,ur"tr."- 

""v!r-

^nd, thus, deeplv humbled, we can
.y"ly praise Coa' 'al ih;";;.;, f#:through Jesus Chrisr, H.-flu, "gi;n';J
the .means whereby we can become

:li'fuFtfti*.ru Hti#l,;see the need for God, ;; ;h; .Jn #;go. all. the way to come to Him, fortheirs is the roid of erernal O.ri*dtioi.
R. E. Liebich.

ll:*,]:;"E was "do# t", "r."'ei#iii$3v, out reporter ; i;L;k; ir#T;:
::-.u ^t":p. fie found on the ;;an;;ir"

f,",,1".,:*..:lZ say rhat ;"r_ 
""",rch

post of the local pub. 
--'v 'vrarudr

HAVE YOA SEEN
+ paggocl( being cultivated ctockwise?A paddock harrowed in road gear?
I lay rake wrapped around a"Nuffield?A forage Harveiter converted to u ,"irUroller?

frTi':ll #?x,l-'tr s:?:il.*'ifrtty cows milked in 20 minutes?
Wasleys Road sown to oats?
towls which lay an egg a month?A sow tarrowing in a feed bin?lwo acres of cabbages weeded bv hand?

YOU HAVEN,T?
I nen you should come to the AnnualFarmer's Duy on l5th ir.tob".i'"ii

Roseworthy College.
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WINNERS
of last 8.8'G
STATE WHEAT

CROP COMPETITIONS

f:

a

a.

$nused the

Honncrford Grclding Service
and

Hexcebunl . L
Wheat Pickle

Even Pickling assured bY

Special Automatic Grain Measure
Highly Efficient Carter Pocket Discs

for Length Separation

ALF" HAI{IilAF(}RII & C(l. LTD.
WOODVILLE - PHONE 45 2788

YOU

GET EIGGE

Ae-e.
tion -: fLr
srne 3.@9ia
over l-e 6
hea:t , ,arrr
supo,r :redr

Ategrgilr'l C
cor,:a - *
plerer-ar
Megrgitt'r L
Pure -rxeaw'hen adeq,r

l_
I

lr^
IlruI snl

Att

MEGGTTT

-!

.:I
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i

I]ICREASE YOUR lAilTBlHG
PERCETTAGE WIIH

rOA BENEFIT 2 WAYS BY FEEDING INEGGITTT NOW I

COMPOUND NUTS LINSEED SHEEP NUTS

EWES 5 ozs./day 6-8 weeks before lambing. 2-3 ozs./day 6-8 weeks before lambing

GET BIGGER AND HEATTHIER TAMBS! MI{E THIS YEAR'S \ryOOL CLIP YOUR BIGGESTA ewe w.ill rob her condition, fleece and constitu_ EVER!
tion' to build up the unborn .t"-t'- gy-t"'"J-g ; You cash in on the high woor growth potentiar ofsmall supplementarv ration ot Megg;ttliir"*'i.l""t: the- entiie"ilil'irring the summer months.over the 6 to 8 weeks before rii.,U;"i, -Jitrt"g 

r_""ai.g..!.4."-iast-oralists have. proved that sup-i;;i',?'J.x,L#' o" d'oppea i"J 
" 

-pr""'it;?'i'.iiil 
pfiii,j,#'"il,i#e""#,J:sf* -r#di

Meggitt's Compound She€p Nuts (Min. protein lg per cent.)

;i*"J1,"il"r%t'Ji[t" ;1*f'""1T',,'"j.liills, l;nseed meal, essentiat proteins and minerars. rdear sup-

f{essittt Linseed Sheep Nuts (Min. protein 36 per cent,)
ft'".n i:ff*,"1?il*?."TjremelvoPalatJi"-'"ln-","u" protein, is rich in essentiar nutrients. Most suitabre,

RAMS

,FLOCK
SHEEP

MEGGITT'S STUD STOEK
ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH YOU R STOCK

4 ozs./day.

l-2 ozs./day.

SHEEP NUTS
AND STATION AGENT

6 ozs./day.

3-4 ozs./day.

MANUFACTURED BY:-MEGGlrr (s.A.) PTy. LTD. cnr. Leadenhail & ship Streers, po* Aderaide o 4 3941

PUT OUT TWICE WEEKLY
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* hg,}lyH*-T*cosr!
* Btc cAPAcITY! 

i

* Furit"TijTrti iniiiii'b r I

Imagine having water at pressure f;97
eu"tJ, tap in house and gardenl 'I'hrs

new-Ajax domestic pressure system rs

designed for connection to rain-water
tank]s with a small head of water' or

-oa".ut" lift up to 10 ft' Fully-self-

"""iti""a. 
Fuliv automatic' Adjust-

rbi" o."..ot"s. Ample capacily- - e'g
+SO iallo". Per hour at 20 lbs' P-er

;;;..?il"h from level source' And the^

iliJ"*ti"-'ii. lels tha" anv svstem of
similar capacitY.

PRICE 983 k8t'Li,o'

see vout locat Aiax Dislributot or Jing'
wfil6 or cart lot ,il,eraluret

r:_
a3r'::s :u ( ;ie, r": dci
:-= :: E :rflr

I

I

I

I

Ccr-rr
neai"esf

or ord,er

THE PUMPIIIG PEIIPLE
EAST I

& c0. ?'l

MALlrtrr
Phom l*
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70 years experience in design and mcrnulaclure

,"^IUII^ GxArN. ,E!-EVAToR wirhJou 
++oeg. -lurnlable. Conveyor rs, o r r. tong. lnsel shnwc AL.ge;sweep atfachmeni

ET.EVATORS
FOR YOI'R
EVERY
TIEED

il

tl

i

,j _lD {lht.,yg-n detiv-ery) E!.EvAroRwrrn t6 ft. or l B 'ir

iii" :H:rH:'*+t:." :,:1,'_..,: jc:,u Ldre ptcK_!p ai.lachmenls. n*:tir-i};:*=*i-6*ift

-o 
I,g+FY LoaDtNG ETEVATORavarreble qith l2 ft. or ii-?i.

:p^:1"-?I9", ,,A fasr,. hieh angre
:':".o,9r, .iutiy ad,ustable for con_
IflllilJ,flfl i:";" ff#h1',#E ^ 

td' iv

bared hay to y"u. ineJ fJri",d Dtg SaVrng On manDowerone nil driv jng, one nian -ioaaing.

,. SD, 
, 

(side, 
^-detivery) ELEVATOR

;:.,,iij 1.,',. ru In. conveyor. Hanctesu,J( 
_or Dagged grarn, hejqht aajusli

:,:l:i gnd. Auser'swee"p can bea lacned

Contact your
nearest agent

or order direct

EAST BR(IS.
& C(l. PTY. tTD.
MAIIALA, S. AUST.
Phone Mallala I or I O2
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"Prime Joeyi'

Not much thought is given to the
kangaroo becoming extinct, or even rare
in Australia. We are constantly reminded
of them as they appear on our coat of
arms, stamps, coins, aeroplanes and
until recently in the field.

However, the kangaroo is doorned un-
less some drastic action is taken within
the next few years. People do not seem
to realizo how easy it is to eliminate a
species (the koala is an example), but
how hard it is to revive that species.
After 20 million years on earth, the
kangaroo is unable to reproduce faster
than the rate at which it is being
destroyed.

The reasons are simple enough. The
pastoralist does not like the kangaroo
to take money out of his pocket. The
farmer has the same reasons. In 1960,
kangaroo fur was recognised as being
very smart clothing material. Kangaroo
leather has become very popular, and a
multi million dollar pet meat industry
has sprung up. These articles are in
tremendous demand.

The methods used to shoot the kanga-
roos are very efficient and deadly. High
powered automatic rifles with telescopic
sights, and dashboard rests allow no
kangaroos to escape.

"No native animal can stand up to
the reported death rate of 10 million
a year," Australian Zoologist, Jack
Marshall, says.

Many people take a very obtuse view
of kangaroos, and ask what is the use
of these feed robbing pests. They don't
rcalize that this is what they thernselves
have made the kangaroo.

In the first place, the kangaroos were
here in their natural environment. Then
man came and pushed the kangaroo out
of its niche and replaced them with the
sheep. By doing this, they immediately
have made the kangaroo a pest. Just
the very fact that they belong in Austra-
lia is enough reason to guard against
their extinction.

There is another angle from which
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this subject can be discussed. Sheep
generally graze in a four mile radius
around a water hole and do not go out
much farLher. In wet years, the sheep
can penetrate further, but tend to prefer
the ephemeral vegetation that grows
profusely in the trampled and well
manured ground around the waters.
Thus on many stations, some land does
not get grazed at all. If, however, kanga-
roo grazing was taken up, more of this
vegetation would be of use, and the
kangaroo would eat that which sheep
would not touch, allowing more animals
to be carried. This proposition may
sound rather theoretical, and it certainly
would be difficult to start such a project.
The kangaroos would have to' be domes-
ticated to a certain extent, and desirable
characteristics bred into them.

Many people say "roo meat tastes
lousy," but most who say this, have
never tasted it anyway, and are pre-
judiced because it is sold as pet meat.
There are also those who like it. With
breeding however, surely the desirable
"prime joey" could be produced. The
fur and hide could be met without fear
of eliminating the species, and the dog
would get his share.

This plan would have to allow sorne
'roos to be left in their natural environ-
ment.

With the increasing population in the
world, this could be the answer.

Heard in the Second Yea

Barber Shop
@ It was decided that each Second

year student should place a penny in
the "kitty" for every swear word used.
The scheme was later abandoned, as

statistical calculations showed that the
mint would have to be relocated at
R.A.C.

The final decision was to revise the
dictionary.

O A bottle depot is to be built in
Home III. A deposit of one penny per

L
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bottle will be paid back on return of
all bottles. One student, after a "tour of
the College found that he could retire
on the profits he made.

9 The cockroaches in the kitchen are
using the mice as pack-horses to cart
away the choice pieces of College food
for their own consumption.

It's quite probable then, that what I
saw in my dessert wasn't a current after
all. Sorne of the other students are
beginning to wonder about the prunes
as well.

O The new shearing shed is to be
converted into a dance hall. Dancing
will begin after tea on Friday and conl
llnue until midnight, SuiLday. Mr.
Hooper was heard to say, "Don't make
too much noise you jokers!"

O Mr. Chartier has decided that at
the present rate of culling mastitis cows,
students would soon be able to sleep
in instead of getting up in the morning
for milking. After this decision, studentl
vowed to drink milk forever.

O There has been a new fire rule
in the Mudla Wirra district. Ir reads,
"All arsonists must inform the Mudla
Wirra E.F.S. one half hour before the
fire is started to enable the unit to set
there before the fire has died out. Tf,is
rule was decided on as students did not
consider it worth gettins up at nisht for
a call. as the "Old'Girl;' n'ever m"akes it
anyway.

O The college had a record income
during 1964-65 season and much of this
is attributed to the "Bob a Dob bv Bob"
9*pqig". or as the Treasury ohcially
know it, the C-red-it squeeze.

Call Up
Our beams are made of English oak,

their scents have fine tradition;
They fortify our charming home, console

our weak position.
Our blades are all of British steel with

edges keen and true;
The flags we fly on days prescribed are

striped red, white and bfue.

"There'll always be an England!" so we
wave its bright regalia

There'll always be an England 
- 

will
there always be Australia?

Confounding sense we lean upon an isle
with customs queer.

(They wield umbrellas in the sun, they
drink warm bloody beer).

Across the sea the Asian homes are laced
to bamboo struts.

They need no oak protection; soon they'll
loave their flimsy huts.

For a new home is awaiting when their
gates develop failure.

And they irrigate the empty land at
present called Australia.

ar

Keep an eye on your change
Scarcity of coins has been a subject

very much in interest lately due to a
rise in the popularity of numiomatics.
When discussing this point it must be
remembered that condition of the coin is
very important; a rare coin in poor con-
dition will not be as valuable as a less
rare coin in uncirculated condition.
Taking this into account the rarer
Australian s6in5 a1s;-
Two Shillings-1934-5 Melbourne Cen-

tenary, 1932, 1914, 1915, 1910.
One Shilling-Lgzl, 1915, I9lI, 1912,

1973.
Sixpence-l911, 7912, I9I4, 1918,

19t9, 1920.
Threepence-1915, 1942 (Melbourne

Mint), 1915, 1911, 1912.
One Penny-7930, 1940, 1914, 1925,

1915.
Halfpenny-l923, 1939 (with Kanga-

roo reverse), 1915, 1918, 7924.
Five Shillings-J 938.

In addition to scarce dates, there are
varieties which are difficult to obtain.
There are many types of varieties found
in Australian coinage; for example, o\r'er-
dates, different lettering, spacing and
position of dates, etc. The Ausiralian
coinage has a relatively high number of
varieties in relation to other countries.

With the introduction of decimal cur-
rency in February next year, the present-
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but start another, to
Australia.

the benefit of

Kevin T. Keain.

day coinage will gradqatly be taken out
of 

-circulaiion 
and melted down' Wrth

this many scarce coins will be lost and
the value of rarer coins and coins in
sood condition will increase as the
i"nterest in coin collecting increases, not
only in Australia, but also overseas.

Decimal currency will end one era
of . Australian Commonwealth Coinage,

says: "To suppose that the human e-ye

*ittr att its idlmitaUle contrivances for
adiustins the focus of different distances,
foi adm'itting different amounts of light,
and for the-correction of spherical and
chromatic aberration, could have been

formed by natural selection, seems, I
frankly confess, absurd in the -.highest
degree." He also' states, "The belief that
ari otgutt as perfect as the eye could
have 6een formed by natural selection,
is more than enough to stagger anyone."
He appears to be greatly perplexed over
th;se-doubts and admissions. He further
roverts to the theory, saying: "The diffi-
culty of believing that a perfect and
complex eye could be formed by natural
selection, though insuperable to the
imacination should not be considered as

subiersive of the theory." If it is in-
superable to the imagination, how else

sh^ould he consider it but subversive of
the theory?

On this point he saYs: "It is indis-
pensable that reason should conqrEr the
imagination; but I have felt the difficulty
far too keenly to be surprised at others

Dar\Min's Doubts
(Condensed)

Fundamental to the theory of evolu-
tion, as expressed in the language. of
Charles Darwin, is: "The preservation
of favourable individual differences and
variations, and the destruction of these

which are injurious I have called Natural
Selection, oi the Survival of the Fittest."
("Origin of Species," page 58.) -Yet he

doubts his own hypothesis and states

a contrary view: "If we consider the
whole universe, the mind refuses to' look
at it as the outcome of chance." He
demolishss in a single sentence the whole
basis of evolution, for in his view evolu-
tion is the outcome of chance.

I-et us Pause a mornent over the

structure of the human eYe, of which
Darwin has much to say. The retina
is one of the most exquisitely delicate
parts of the human body. It is only one
irundred and twentieth of an inch in
thickness, yet within this compass no
less than ien distinct layers may be

discovered, tho outermost layer contain-
ing from eight to ten million cellJike
rois and cones, keyed to the Pitch of
the vibrations of light. This complex
musical instrument, comPassing an
octave of light, vibrates at some
hundreds of trillions of vibrations per
second, and exhibits all the colours of
the rainbow in the musical scale of light.

Is this marvellous instrument the out-
come of chance? Let us take Darwin's
own estimate of the human eYe. He
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hesitating to' extend the principle ofnesrtaung to' exlen(r tne PrrusrPrE ul
natural slection to so startling a length'"

He who rejects a Designer or First
Cause in Creation makes a strange
admission, although he afterwards re-
gretted using the theological term
t'Creator." He remarked of the eYa,

that as a living optical instrument "it
is superior to one of glass as the works
of tlie Creator are to those of man.'n
("Origin of Species," 5th Ed., P. 226).
On the development of man Darwin says,

"When we descend to details, we can
prove that not one species had changed."

As an old man Charles Darwin con-
fessed that he tossed his innature con-
victions and half-formed ideas to a

world that eagerly embraced them.
Professor Huxley declared that evolu-

tion is "not proved and not provable."
How unaccountably strange is the fact
that evolution is taught in our schools

There are rumours flYing that-
Mr. Norton has a Beatle cut'
Mr. Parry now sits elsewhere.
Mr. Quick travels for Rothmans'
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Lefters
and colleges when there is not a shredof proof to support it! -' r"'---

Dr. William Bateson declared, ..We
cannot . soe how the difierentiation of
species came about. Meanwhile ttroueh
our faith in evolution stands unshake?.
we .have no acceptable account of th;
ongrn of species."

Thus the whole structure of evolution
falls from the very foundation 

"o ;hi;i;
lt_ rs based. with nothing to take itsplace. As Sir J. W. Diwson, hi;r;iia scientist 

- 
and geologist, *d t"...i

presrdent of McGill Universitv. savs- ..I
know nothing about the origin ;f';";
e-xcepl what I am told in the 3cripture_
that God created him. I Ao 

"olt 
i.no*

anything more than that, and I dt;;;
know anybody who does.!,

River Tour
while on rhe river rour recentty, 

"r"*[t;t?."ir,nin3"ti"fi"ttrn#:rr"j:everyone found that proof of a fact is dri"id ;-;;;r"f; a Hay Ride on
#,ji,l'"r 

it first han<i. Some * liriJ lirl;;E ,o1rJ,"",il,nTy not need an ,.A,,

,rufur.r*onttt 
can be stopped in its __rl^i'i.tt"Tr"l"*rt; r woutd like to

24 tons or peaches per acre is nor iHg:::J:*,lt;l 
"f-,,t"T J'".r:H"_:a figment of pf6iler's i.;t;ad"". are roo old to eniov it.

,d;'I;"kirs' 
sheds mean-s packed with 

* 
y;;;r1i";gr"T,,*

,"tffrffi crew cut Mr. Norton can ,_*;:r::-lryr;;,9,r|,i" ,oo otd to
stare' G.'-uiir".ts insecrs. Dags is "t:L#,f#:f,f,; Izr,i;"{!::"r;:i,:;:doing 1!!r D. on uses of fresh b-eei. 

-" 
licence?It's Tolley's for citrus.

Some carrots are edible. Dear Sir,Almonds are the only crop. . a ie"Lrrt event at the College_viz.Piercy needs assistance io milk a the arrivar of a new 5ss1.g[21y_ftesgoat.
crements can row without oars. ir:'.':'%i.ti',1! fi: F:,,4""t1,;,::5Stacy is fascinated by Hindu rove nuts. out on-"rin".'",ri"' university under_clancy proved that an 'in nouse'--is graaraies 

"Jioipj'""oming 
here for ajust an 'out-house' with the O"*-tort"Ol lear ]ras U".ri'u ,uppfy of ,.birds.,, fnMr. Gursanskv has deadly ui'n-lr-om ;;tr"f ;.;;';ir: ;"""1l suggesting rhata moving bus. B;il#; ,il"I;.b""o,n. co_educa_

He who drinks. gets drunk. -,F';# il3iT.|fli i: fflt,brhf{ r,i*He who gets dru"nk. sleepi.' 
"oriro 

put 1i,;;'to" gooo use as milk_He who sleeps. doe.s nor-sin. maidi.'M, '$;;h;; Ecoutd 
use them toHe who doei not sin goes to heaven. ,ooth. 

-il; 
;ft;.r' und their vervwe all want to go to [eaven! pr.r"n"" in tt"--ioJitshops would stoir

ril
t:

fo fhe Editor
Dear Sir,

^ On our arrival at the Coilege, we
l"_""9.,!9 our disgusr that to t;;?; ";;capablltty of driving a vehicle, we hadto be the holder of a current drivinslicence. Being informed ;; ;;;;";;
have our "A" class licence te.st, we allexpected to receive these within a few
weeks of se.ttling down. lt seems, trow_ever, that this oiece of paper is part oftlr. R.D.A. dnd is presented afterthorough testing at rhd .od ;; ;;:;
rnree year stay at the College.
_.bvery now and then a ceri'ain memberof the staff would set off u ..ruuU"-;

but in this he is a procrasti*tor'li?"
nrst order. There seems to be ,o_.speculation as to whether it *ili-'t;necessary to conduct a special three
weeks_course at the end 6t G ;ir;;;
l;:i:s_R.D A. to complete testing foi'ihe
lICence.

*J
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Ron working at all. tFor the Students'

o..;t -tt"ay"period" could be e.ainfully
*"""t. a "long weekend would n91

J;;;"tily be "so long and there would

be no need to field only one tennis team'

Also the College Chapel would probably

set used more often which would save
?Irt.-b*ttJthe trouble of going around

G-S"ttiot Block on Sunday morning'
--- 

Therefore it can be seen that co-

"Ao"uiioo 
is a must in these daYs of

;;;;liil between the sexes' I hoPe these

fe'w w6rds reach the right eYes'

Yours hoPefullY,-DensleY Fuller'
P.S. Please be quick!-' ii.-inis shows an "honest desire"

lor co-education.

Dear Sir,- i ftuu" one complaint about the River
Trio-there are no birds uP therel
- -i 

huu" one complaint about the Show

-tn" 
Ct"*.ry has^messed up the Cattle-

man's!- -J 
ttuu. one complaint about R'A'C'-

There, are no birds OR beer there'--So 
tt'terefore there is only one solution'

Hold the RoYal Show on the River tn
a new College.

Mick Freeman'
Ed.-A good thought! UP there we

could also hold Your head under'

Dear Sir,--itt"-"oit"ge oval was once a spectacle

in summer,-but of late, an attempt.at
water restrictions has caused havoc wrth
it. uoo.**ce' This also applies to the

colle!6 surrounds generally' Surely it
we 6au" lawns and gardens theY are

worth keeping in a reasonable state of

*L*ift. Pi.rhips a more practical. out-

iook to restrictions and a planned ors-

iri-bution of water. coupled with .an
orsanised systern of fertilizer appllcatlon
wJuld impiove the general appearance'

A reolanning of the landscape aJouno

the main college area is long 
. 
overdue

utro,- t" make ihe best use of the water

to be aPPlied.-- 
After'all "you can't make a silk purse

out of a sows ear.""" 
ni.-No"isense! Look at some ol the

gradiqtes this College hss turned out'

Horti TriP, 1965
(By "Hortis Abortus")

I hate a fiver country
A land with tiled drains,
Wittt Uto"ts of Cheleston almonds

and countless vineYard Plains'
I hate its Monsoon sPrinklers
That look like alien spears

And slitter in the sunshine
As th-ev drown the Bartlett Pears'
I hate'the citrus nurseries
Where microbudding's done;

I hate the Co-oP Packing sheds

(Although the $rls are fun)'
i hut" tfie endless reams of notes

That we were forced to take
And transfer to our diaries
Just for PosteritY's sake'

I hate th6 third a tin of fruit
And third of camP Pie toe-
The colleee chouder tasted sweet

When we-got back, its true'
I loved the dirtY songs we s-ang

When spirits were dePressed'
I loved'the Poem that ClancY wrote
iTtie thouehis that he exPressed)'

enA tootilrg back, I s'Pose I'd saY

I reallv must confess,
I'd do it all again todaY
With Rat and Guri guests'

R.O.C-r
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R.O.C.A. Annual Report 1965

This is the 67th Annual Report of the
Roseworthy Old Collegeans Association
and it is with pleasure that I can report
that the association afiairs continue to
progress.

The Treasurer's report, to follow
shortly, will show that, financially, this
Association is in a sound position.

Membership has risen, this is shown
by cornparing this year's figures with
those reported last year (in parenthesis).

Life Members 600 (581), including
Honorary Life Members 8 (8) and

Associated Life Members 5 (7)
Ordinary Members 185 (170)
To al 785 (760).
nt is with deep regret we record the

death of the following members during
the past year-

S. A. Rudduck, I92l-4
J. L. Williams, 1918-21
F. F. Beard, 1910-13
L. H. Wright. 1905
C. G. Savage,l9O2-5.
D. Fulton, l9O2-3.
G. R. Rogers,1923-26.
J. R. Goode, 1934-5
J. N. Ranford, 1919-22
L. A. Oppatt, 1928-32.
I am sure you will join with me in

sympathy to the relatives and friends of
our departed mernbers.

(The Cornmittee would appreciate
notification of the deaths of othei mern-
bers).

The Eyre Peninsula and South-easter"n
Sub-Branches held reunions during the
year. T'he South Eastern Sub-Branch
held theirs last December but no informa-
tion has been forwarded to the Cornmit-
tee-this oversight is regretted and it is
hoped that reports of future activities will
be fonvarded as other R..O.C.A. r"lern-
bers are interested ir Sub-Branch
activities.

On the o her hand the Evre Peninsula
Sub-Branch is nraking solid-pnoqress ard
their annual re-union was at Covzell on
271h February, this was reported at

length in the May Digest.
'r'he Uppel Murray Group rernains in

recess but recent reports indicates that it
is likely to,becorne active again.

The R.O.C.A. Award of Merit has
been made to Mr. F. B. Pearson r.vhose
knowledge and skill as an Agricultural
Adviser is worthy of this recognition. i
treartily congratulate Mr. Pearson.

This year R.O.C.A. digest continues
to become a stronger link in Associatioq-r
Affairs.

Ross Ford has abiy continued as
Editor and Chairman of the Digest
Management Cornmittee. This Commit-
tee now cornprises Messrs. R. S. Ford,
F. B. Pearson, W. S. Edge, R. S. Norton
and J" Ryan, who are to be cornplimented
on their efforts with the Digest which has
been published four tirnes this year. The
cost of the Digest has risen this year.

On the other hand the "student',
rnagazine was published without cost to
the association. We congratulate Ray
Norton, the Manager, and the members
of the Student Magazine Committee for
their successful eflorts in nrakins rhsir
publication self supporting.

As you know a strong association is
based on a strong and active membership.
In an efiort to re-introduce Old Col-
legians who were not members of
R..O.C.A., to our association it was
decided to send to these people free
cories of the Digest. To do this a request
was made for narnes and addresses of
people who could become mernbers of
R"O.C.A. The response was poor, but it
is not yet too late for you to notify the
Committee. This suggestion was put for-
ward by a member who backed his faith
in Old Students by making a donation of
f,10 to R.O.C.A. Digest Fund to cover
the cost of sending out a considerable
nurnber of Digests.

Following the adoption o'f new rules
govcrning the Roseworrhy Old Collegians
Scholarship at the last n.C.tr,t.. no alppli-
cations have been received this vear 

-fo,r
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rHE WORTD'S BEST FROTYI. . .

POLL DORSET FLOCK No. I
POLI. SHORTFI ORN

DORSET HORN FLOCK No. 4

CATTLE

NEWtsCILD
Austri

F

Rang

This is NEWBOLD HERCULES ll (Shorn) at 15 months of age. He was Champion

Pol I Dorset Ram at Sydney and subsequently sold at auction for 1,000 guineas'

W. J. DAWKIilS I{EWB(ILD LTD.
GAWLER RIYER, S.A.

The Hone of Suality Stud Stock

68I
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Australia's

Range of

Finest

AgriGultural

Fruit Grading

Equipment !
Complete range of equipment for
broadacre farming . . . pasture develop-
ry'r€ht and maintenance . . . orchards . . .

vineyards . . . market gardens . . . dairy
farming . . . fruit gardbning. Also rural
buildings and Fiat industrial and
agricultural tractors.

llictoria St., Mile End - 57 4l4l



BUIK ST(ICKS AUAILABTE AT AI.L TIMES

o Lan-0-Leen Sheep DiP

o Diazinon Sheep Dip o Diazinon Jetting Fluid

. Mark-o-Leen . Diazinon Fly Dressing

o Wets-O-Leen . Disinfectant r Drenches

a Dlench Guns and Vaccinators Gesisned and

m.nufactuted b! l't, J' Philips Pty. Ltd'J

$UNBEAM Corporation Ltd"
450 TORRENS ROAD, WOODV!!.!.E, S.A.
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These are the names to renemher
for best value in power farming

FORD
The Ford work force
farms Australia, and the

full range of Ford
tractors and power-
matched equipment
comes from Moore's.

CIIUI{TY SUPER 4&6
Offer Ford p,ower 64
or 95 h.p.) economy,
dependability, PLUS the
advantages of 4-wheel
drive, with Moore's
Austra I ia-wide backing.

TRAGK

MAR$HALt
Australia's best crawler
tractor value at f 3,950
complete. ln South Aus-
tralia alone well over 

.l00

are in use by Government
Dept., in agriculture and
industry. Track Marshall
provides dependable lug-
ging power where maxi-
mum traction is a must.
Remember these names
and for full information,
demonstrations
and advice
contact

the

tractor
M(l(lRE R(IAD MACHII{ERY

(a dir iston of Malcoim Moore lndustries)
(S.4.) PTY. !.TD.

475-481 MAIN NORTH ROAD,
ENFIETD, s.A. - ezrrfr

Full service

facilities and

spare parts

read ily

available

7l

specialists



assistance from the Association.
The Committee, after due considera-

tion, has found that an Old Scholars tie
is impractical.

I regret that I was unable to attend
either of the Sub-Branch reunions-but
several members of the Cornmittee
attended the Eyre Peninsula function. I
was able to attend the College Speech
Day.

On behalf of Committee I wish to
thank the Committee members, wives
who made their hornes available for meet-
ings as well as providing excellent sup-
pers.

The successful administration of anv
association requires continued effort by
the-Committee, this would not be possibl-e
without the whole hearted co-oieration
and assistance of the members. I wish to
thank all mernbers for the time and
effort they have put into R.O.C.A. affairs

-particular 
mention must be made of the

addilional responsibilities falling on those
members who live at Rosewort[y College

-these 
Committee members do the bulk

of the work.
Finally, I wish the Association and its

members a progressive and successful
future.

S. P. R.OE,
President.

Drink well..
drink Stonyfell

H. M. Vlartin & Sons Pty. Ltd.
Burnside, South Australta



lntroducing the President
Our President for 1965 is William

Seebo Edge, R.D.A., "Bill,' to evervone:
and a most likeable, quietly spoken per-
son who with little fuss has beei a
staunch supporter of ROCA for many
years.

Born in November, 1913, Bill was
educated at Unley High School, Teachers'
College and Universi[, where he did not
complete a Science Course, but ,,went
bush" into the West Darling area. He
enlisted at Broken Hill in-1940 and
served five years in the S.W. pacific area
as Navigator and Bombing Leader with
rank of Flight Lieutenant.

In 1946 Bill entered Roseworthy,
where he closely followed the record of
our previous president. Dux of First year,
second in Second Year (by two marks)
and Dux of Third Year. collectins
numerous prizes on the way. While ai
College,. he was on the Students, Rep-
resentative Council and was Editor of an
illustrious publication "The Student."
. Not-lg_r_lg at Waite Institute after gradua-

tion, Bill was Senior Lecturer ai Kins-
field- Rural Training Centre for two yeais
until it closed in miA-lqSt.

Sorne time in his career, Bill became
interested in Gemology and with no
previous knowledge and-in tvpical ..Edse"
style, gained the Australian'prize for iop
marks out of 79 entrants. He follorvei
this by doing the British Diploma Course,
giunlng once more, a pass with Dis_
tinction.

_ Our 
_ 
new president has already put

forward some of his ideas with which^he
hopes to make the Association more vital.
We look forward with interest to his
term of office.

Ir

IJ



Notable Ofld Collegian

Lieut. Colonel David Ftilton,
C.M.G., C.B.E,, R.D.A.
Born: lst August, 1882.
Died: 8th luly, 1965.

David Fulton began his early education
at Queens College, Hahndorf College and
on the death of his father, Merchishon
Castle School in Scotiand. His subsequent
education at Edinburgh University was
interrupted by his mother's death, wtrlen
he re urned to South Australia. It was at
this age, L9 years, that he comrnenced
sti"rdies at R.oseworthy in i902.

A keen and able horseman and an
cfficer in the l-ight Horse Militia, he was
appointed Major S.I.C. of the 3rd Light
F{orse at the outbreak of World War I.
On the d:ath of Lieut.-Colonel Rowell
during the Gallipoli Campaign, David
Fulton was given command of the regi-
rnent, was wounded, and evacr.lated. He
reioined his Regiment in th.' desert and
was eventuallv appointed Cornrnandant
A.I.F. F{eadquarters in Egypt.

After the war he was a menaber of the
Irnperial War Graves Commission, with
special interests in Egy'pt and Palestine,
where he also had an interest in an
orange grove at Bir Salem.

ln 1922 he returned to South Australia
where he became interested in rural
activities with properties south of Ade-
laide, and in the Upper South East. In
1924 he founded "Woodley Wines" at
Glen Osmond.

David Fulton Jnr. attended Rose-
worthy from 1926-1929 but lost his iife
a month after leaving College in a road
accident. A drinking fountain to his
mernory is installed aithe swirnming pool
where he spent much of his spare time.

Always interested in Roseworthy Coi-
lege, Colonel Fulton was on the comrnit-
tee of the Old Collegians Association for
rnany years. For his services he was made
an Honorary Life Member. With one of
those unfathomable twists of fate, he was
killed in his 83rd year while crossing a
road.

A1l who knew hirn have lost a good
friend. Our Association is one "old stal-
wart" less and very much the poorer for
his passing.
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Membership Roll, September 1965

- The tollowing list has been compiled
b1,the staft of the college in collaborition
with the secretary of the Association. tt is
realized many rnay be incorrect while
others may be partly incorrect. We hope
nobody is embai-rassed because of theie
inaccuracies_ anC appeal to notify the sec-
retary so that the records can be cor_
i'ected. For econorny, brevity has been
practced as rnuch as possible.

These are some we have lost com-
pletely and whose membership will be
cancelled in June, 1966, if they are not
found.

En,H$Fft;}d-;'rt"faof 
,ltli:,,

tl4wl<E, Wi[iam Emesr.' 189t.
HO_D_qE, Lloyd Menyn, t90l_04,l(_ll'l'O. Darcy Vivian, 1922-23.
Iu_IA3_Tlry, craeme John, 1956-59.

M!f, Lk'1,'ail;)H:\.-,b,1,"_ff..ir'rg:s-re.
y_O_]\C^ER. peter Andeison, li53_56.
It4lrqE. Selwyn Frank, 194041.
IENIELLS. John Britron, ris3_56.
ff!lLL.!Ps1 rranr Lrvesrei. iioelii.qtrtryD. Frederick, H., is0a-OJ. 

--'
WARREN: Arnold Lofror, Itt5_19.
AB.PI^I-_,, Vul S.. . ls::-2+-Wooiilassins Inslrucror,bcnmr ot lechnoloev-
4P4y!..H. D. M..'i898_1901_Rerbed, prGDecr.
ADDERLY, Derick N., tS62-6-5'_D;p;'r#e;" ofAgriculture. Adelaide-
4qpI9ON, Brian W. J.. l95l-54-propeny, Mitanc.AFFORD. Howard D., r sg+-iz_I\airti'ndlid,'iviffii;.

(?).

"3X:*, 
Norman W., 1948-51-property, Currmulka,

AICOCK, Alick E. A.. I933-36-Sandfords DairyIndustries. Adetaide-
4!qgCK, Ernest S., t90l-04-Rerired, Mr. Gambier.A!!:QCK, c. R.. te39-42-weos- omiLr."rir.s-CJaii.AL_DRJDGE, James wnrlim-, - r-90adi:iRe-tlff,i,

Brishton.
ANDERSON. Rex A.. 1949-52-Manager, pirlochry

Station, Kingston. S.E.
ANGOVE, Peter Clare, t93l-34-Department of Agri_culture. Adelaide-
ANGOVE. Thomas, W. C., 1936-.0-Manasinp Direc-tor, Angoves Ptv. Ltd.. Renmirk-
AP_PLEBY, Wiltiam F. M.. 1929-32-Fruirsrower,

Remark-
ARNOLD, E. A., I93l-34-Farming, Sreelron, S.A.A{Ng!D, _ John _-J\{., rsteai,i5_b;ii;r,"' 6.ir.ouilrles. loora. Vrctoria-
ARMYTAGE. Norman C., 1945-48-property, Caster_ton. Victoria-
ASHENDEN, WiUiam c., 1943-46-Faming, Rose-worthv-
p4q!44N, Ronald H., 1929-31-property, Frances.BAGOT, George E.. tSt+-f 6-Pen.ir-li--t j k it-"fi '

P4I!PI. Lawrence. I934--properry, -LucinOaie."''

P4ll_EJ. _Percy J., tAeS-DOr-Rroperty NiEioorte.
BAI_<_ER,__Boberr J., 1940-43-Oenotbgisi, R.A.a. -'-'B+qWlN, Grantly. 8.. llst-se:bipa.rmint ofAgriculture. Adelaide.
BAI*LANTYNE, Guy P., 1955-58-A.B.C. RuralOffcer, Tasmania. (?).
BANKS, camett J., 1958-59-Famins, Kinsslon. S.A.BANYER. 

. Eobe+ J.. rssz-ss-bip;dmi;i-;i" ,{;;i:culture, Adelaide.

BARRAUD. Murray A. T.. 1922-23-properry. Lipson,s.A.
BAEB_ETT. Anrhony, 1956-59-sralion Manager, Edger,

N.S.W.
PABBIIT. Robert F.. 1939-40-propeny, Mocutta. S.A.BARRY. Brian J., t945-49-Winerirater, eeiri-Cd;,;.

Winery.
BARRY, J. 8.. 1945-4j-Manager, Clarevale, Clare.BARRY, Kevin J.. rsSo-s:-L-;ds -o.pi.l' ioii"iil,,
P4EEY,-l4eu.rce A.. le5l-54 fi,oiiiCilr..'i6itdi.
BA_RTHOLOMEAtJS. Arrhur C.. tS+Z_a5_rir;i";,Farrell's Flat.
BARTTIOLOMEAUS, R.oberr K., 1944.47_Farming,Farrell's Flat.
BARTHOLOMEAUS, R.obert R., 1911-14_Faminsi,Filrell's Flat.
BARTHOLOMEW, Thomas A., 1955-52_CobrmCoop., Victoria.
BARTL.AM. John W. DeL., I956-59-David BrownCo.. Melbourne-
BASCOMB, John. 1934-35-propeny, Ml. Wedee. S.A.BASEDow. _J. c., r9+2.,6_a8_basedd'-ffi;ery;

Tanunda. (?)-
B4JIYE, Jeffrey, W.. t957-59-Address, via VictorHarbour. (?)-
BEATON, Malcolm J., 1940-41-properly. Casterron,

Victoria.
BEA_CH. Andrew N., 1956-59-Faming. Buttler Tanls,

E.P.
PECK, Robert G.. 1936-39-propeny, Mit-Lel. S.A.qEqKwrTH, Arrhur R.. t929_32_F;;fola.;_ N;.t-m,BE!L. Melville S., l9l7-2O-Seppelrs. Tanunda.BENZIE, Atfred'C., tsgt-tr-'Fi;min€r" IioirsvOe,w.A.
BEITED. Munay O.. 1922-25_Dorowen Wines,Griffith, N.S.W.
BEVISS. Ar.chibald_-C. K.. 1929-31-Leclurer, DookieAgric. Collese. Victoria-
BI_DSTRUB, BJian p., 1937-40-43 Kintore Avenue,

Prospect.
glSH.OP, Roberr J.. t943-4G-Teaching, Tasmania.BLACK. ceorge M., I900-o2-Ada;;;l c6A;i;;;BL4KE, John Roger, tsaa-+6-S. 

--Wynn -A'-'Co.
criffith.

EqND, Ian P., 1947-50-Fruit Block. Loxton.Eo.TT.tNp. Gregory w., rs+TsaEOeiiirmenr ofAgriculture, Mount Cmbier.
EOWDEN. Dennis M.. l96o-63-eueenslmd Universirv.gqyPE\ oswald, lel s-t 8-net'iieo, 

--ciavm;;;.'"'"'
BOW DEN.- .Rusll A., 1944-j -8-Oepartm6ni -6i' eeri-culture, Naracoorte.
tsO\YEN, Kenneth W., 1g47-50-Deptrtment of Agri-culture, Jamestown.
BOWERINC. Jasper W. R.. 1959-62-Farming, Keith.
Pg!v-Y. ^EB. _ Noman L., B a t aa--i a r iine, b'i.nl' 

* "
ERANDON. Lindsay H., 1934-3?-Lands"beparrmenr,

Murray Bridee. -

BRA Y, 
. 
James^}I., I 942-45-Depanmenr of Agricultu revelerrnan ulftcr.

BREAKER. ceorge A. H.. 1946-49-properry, Miui-ent, -

BRECHIN, Peter M.. 196&63-Fmine_ Two wpile
PBSq4, Frank D., t953-56-Propenv.'rintinird. ----'
BROCKSOPP. David J., t958-6t-Fr;ii Ciowir,-'nen-

mark.
BROOKMAN. David N.. 1935-38-M.p.. properly,

Meadows.
PBOOKMAN, Nigel P., 1958-40--propeny, Meninsie.BROoKS. Nicotas M., le6+63-prb*-riv:' T;;- it;]G:BRO.WN, lt-,Qtery L., 1953-sc-Deja-nir'eni'ot'Ali]:

culture. Adelaide-
PBqyI. Evan O., l9oGo9-Addrqs, Colese park.
BRowN, Curhbert p., 1928-30-p;o;e.tv. - tfr ilLirii.BRowN. Donatd W..' I94043-*o;'eni:'Afi;:*""
BROWN, Perer M.. 1956-59-Rural'Biiili. -pentr. 

W.a.BRowN; Ronald M., Ie62-6s-4. -R;6i.;;"4't;:;
Bordertown-

BROWNF:Lr:. Peter F., 194"1-43-46- Waire AgriculluralKesearch lnstrtute.
BROWNRIcc. Peler W., t95G53-DeDarlment ofAgnculture. Narac@rte-
BUCEKETT, RicharO J. S., 1956,59-Faming, Kingston,
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g_u l LrK. f'rank O.. 1937_39_property, Naracoorte-
PllIl-FB. Gordon G.. re36-3e-F;;;;;ii: d;;'d:;i;;;:BUTLER, Michaet S.. l93s-.ls-De;ill;',i;"-"i.it iii ""p I.l ILE B _ V_iqhaer s.. I p:s_ js_oiiirl 

ir,.i i"l-iild.Vl,,.BylJllFIELD. Rex . M., re38 4i:G;i;r;i,"' rl"i_tsUTTERFIELD, Rex M_.
versity of eueensland-CALLAGHAN, Dr. Allan

culture, 
.Norlhfield_

BUTLER, Frank O.. 193

Board.
CAMAC

rtment of Agri-

R.-Australian Wheat

Modbury.
eroo, Quon-

5z-s to16liei'pe rl'*i'orf olk

CAMA_C, _Murray J.. 1926-29-properry, Modtc4ylBqt-t- Richard G.. lsoz_65:jibrii66l

BU[F-'."i.,Tfi li'0"1".1inl3]i;I-o*X.\il1"?i]l*;,,if :""*i"i:*, Krchard L., 1943-47-own winerv, nitnu-
BUNGEY, Geofirey S.. 194?-50.-Solrl hic nrn--"r*1947-50-5o1d his property.

DAVJPSON. -fhomas R., 'l95c59-Deparrment of
^grrcufiure. Loxton-

DAVO_REN. Harotd T.. 1953-55-penfotds Wines,Grimth.
DA_WES, Alan C.. 1950-53-OId Canowie Srarion,Hallett.
DAWES. William L., 1950-53-properry, Wirresa.DAwKtNS. Maynard e.. ie::::+:Fi'rinii,!,''6i*r",

Rive r-
DAWKT NS. Wiiliam J.. t900.03_Retired, prospect,

s.A
DAY, Henry R., 1939-42-Manager, Research Centre,Parnda_na.
QAt, leon J., 1945-Farming, port Wakefield.DAY. Robert p.. l9,to-42-Fa-mlne' ni&i,.' piiin..DECAUX. Ausrin F., rqs:-s6-'Com;6'"r""'rifr"'b"_
-relopment tsank, Adelaide.
DE CARIS. Kennerh L.. 1949-5t-propeny, Nara_coorte
P!ENER. Michael J.. 1956-59-4ddress. Locklevs.
P lF BqKS. Leslie. D.. r e3s-38-Lind; -i;uill'a jii'u io..DILLON. Trevor J.. rgSa-5Zi6urhe-m'd.;;;"ift:;

Naracoorte.
DIXON. Malcolm C.. 1952-55 _Manufacturer, LandAgent. Adelaide.
PlEypET. M.. le54-s6-Cyprus (?).
PgNALD. lan M.. 1955-58--Oept. rii Agric.. Minnioa.DoNALDSoN. rohn c.. rsa:i6_=prob?iiy: Siiliii,i-bvn
PQNNF!!AN. John R.. t9s4-57-{arherine. N.T. (?).DowN I NC. John w.. te43-46-piot;;;v.'-M,ii,i"riii'
DowNwA RD. R ichard J.. l9s65D_il;;h i;;,- ;;i;;.DRABScH. Alfred w. n.. rs52_ss:Fl;;i;g;"ij;;:

thawav-
DRtVER. Roy H., t960-63-crazier, Norrh AticeSprings.
I)Bl_V_ER, Raymond J., 1959-62-Famins. Kinssron.DUBOIS, Brian M., 1955-58-Add;;ii." ili,r"" "'"'""'DYl l Y, John Horron, t953-5c_Departmenr- of Agri_culture. Veterinary Officer
DUNN. ceorge, Wl, iS2i-jj-address. GranseDUNN.. Henry P. K.. 1953-56-propeny, Rud'i[.EASTICK, Bruce C., Da+-a7-Vi[iriiariin. cawter,

S.A.
EASTICK. ceoffrey A.. t95l-5rl-Lands Department.Kangaroo fsland.
EqKEFT. Edmund L.. t946-50-sration property,Mildura (?).
EDCE. William S.. t946-49-presidenr R.O.C.A.,

Aldsate.
E!!19T, Kenxerh 

- A. 1929-30-Teaching.tLLlS. John O.. t947-50-Teaching, St. Peters Collese.ELLIS. Warren W., t927-3G-RetiiiO. urt.v-p^ir.-"-'EMERSON. Alten McA., tSS:-5kom'm;,nw;afrh
uevelopmenr Bank. Remark_

EMERY. Peter J., 194649-Coffee Growing, New
Guinea.

EMERY. Roberr E., l93l-33-Grazier. Kinesron.bMMS. Michaet R.. 1952-55-Faming, Bo-rderrown.
EyA\rS. Bruce 8.. l95t-5.1--Srarion, iia Broken Hill.EYRE. J. R.. 1962-65-Land Tax Dept., AOetaiite. -'
F4RQUHAR. Bruce D.. t962_6slRu;i;t--'sieus,

Swan Hill. Victoria-
FA.IRBROTHER, Perer D... 1958-61-Departmenr oIAgriculture, Mounr Gambrer.FAWCETT. Roben C.. t945-48-Whear Research,Narrabri, N.S.W.
FEUERHEERDT. Roberr M.. t938-41-Teaching,

Urrbrre-
FEWSTER. Richard W., 196265-Journrlisr. Chronicle.FINDLAY. Andrew D.. 1957-59-Manager, euondongStation via Burra.
FINNIS, H. J.-Rerired. Kinss park. S_A.
FISHER. George P., 1953-5d-property, Naracoorte..FLETCHER. 6rant B.. tss:-s5-Fior;ny,-a;;i;i;;.
FLETCHER. James H.. le0e-t2-Re'ai;eiiri- rblii',ii

S.A.
IL9W_ER,_ Richard T.- 1960-61-Teaching, Borderrown.F.LYNN, John L., 1963-65-Teachers' ColteseFOLLIOTT, Kennerh H. F., 1953-56-N6* fum,

Brisbane.
FORD. Miles W., 1945-48-Farminq. Larrobe. Tas-
l-_ORD. Perer W.. 1962-65-Touring - A6tralia.
FO^RD, Ross J., 

. 
1956-59-Rose*oittv- C'offeE!, p.g,

Section.
FO__RNACHON, John C. Mc., lgZ2-}5-Aus1ralian

Wine Research Institute.
I9RIMOOD. James B.. t954-57-Farmihg, Keith.FglT-E-ts'- tlgrrv F.. I ese-6 l-( ?) Aob-;;i:' - *' *-
FOTHERINGHAM. Noman S., tSbg_ii_netired, St.James Park-

Looking around. 
- evas 'rr PruPer

BVi'.'li'i 5l u "' "#.1 %Y.-';I-B"I#R 
" 
1,3,..*

CASH-MORE. Vicror-l 939-40-properry Mr. Cambier_

FAillF,rs.d:"tl{,fil, 
jlf, :#irf""T{r,L:v;;ili;;;:CHAFFEY. William 8.. t912_35;' gZ-JiIEAwarO, a

^.glt?qgyj _!V in-emakers, Mclaren Vale.cHAMBERS. J. H.-principat. Cati;; Adutt Educa_tion Centre.
CHAMBERS. William 8.. t950_54_Farmer andvrgneron, Rutherslen.
CHAPMAN, Frank- R.. 1954-57_Department of Agri_culture. Adelaide
CHARTIER_. Alain H.. 1948-50-Roseworthy .Agricul_
__t_ual College, Dairy lnstructor
CH.EWINCS. James 4.. 1942-+5__Farming. Cummins,West Coast.
CHtLLINGWORTH, Cotin A... tg24_27_Departmenrof Agriculture. Adelaide
SIILNNlSK. Ju'!qy_ l. te42_s4_(? ).LttU, Shue N.. i952-55-D

Kuara Lumour. Maravsia 
epartmenl of Agriculture,

ql4B!!. Lesfie J.. l9t-t-t4-Wesr Wasin. W.A.cL{ l[. Maxweil R.. I e4t_4s_A;i.ui.ifi "Fu#.'-i,".ry,
I asmanta.

3f A35Erit6l,lo,dorl?5S';l:i,.,".,.',,[''"il.Jj,l];
Langhornes Creek-

COLBY, Beau, 1961-6zt--DeAdelaide. partment of Agriculrure,

ii6t#'?H:,[.:'-*;iit5o,l?,',.ji;]*ll:.e.f,Tl:fi :

33 lJM i'J: 
^:6.,1 

n39.'in*!iH,ltd*H 
YJ. ;.;;;.

COLEMAN, Walrer O.. 1932-34_ Faming. Casterron,Victoria. (?).

( AMPBhLL. Richard G.. t962
dong via Burra.

CARR- Henrv (-- lqto-tl-Mih-CARR, Henry C., 1920-23_MiqABIER. william A., t906-0
CASHMORE. Alec Brooke tc

1^^. nenry L.. tylu_2J_Mingenew, w.A.
\R_TE_R._ _william A.. I 906_0?:_Adcireii.''bt^na.r..\SHn{oRE. Alec Brooke, I 924_r7_C.SJ.RLO;ft;i_
DOUrne-

q9l4_LEY. Ivan F.. I939-40-Nursery ar Salisburv
FBN R?V: Hll;, ?61 .1h. 

.* 
- 

e il;:-(g'o,"r fi i.'il ltit213.-! *p ! pi'ii, - 

eo"i b.'iii.ii iii.
335[4' *,3f, ;ll. li i " iir,*.,t fiJ,fi.*;st"il;,
COOK. Leonard T 1On7-1n-n-^---^r
3Qffgyl",ft1x1i,Jt.'391-ih3?3i,.%X",,",o0.,o".

N.S.W.
)wANCOWAN, Blair A.. 1.959-62-

COWAN. I-eslie a lqn<-o"
99ryAf, .utalr A., 1959_62_Faming, Keith.qq[4_N. Leslie T.. t905-07-prope'itv,--iiait arr.n.c9"y:,11. rames H.. is5 r_si_-f,;iierryl'' riiifil;.Island. r\4!E4ruu
COWLEY. Ro_bert W. t.. 1933-36_Deparrmenr ofAgriculture. BlackwoodAgriculture, Blackwood-qPWLll\lC. James R., t950-53_properry, Lenswood-clf,Y Io \?,, E ric r.. r e+o-4s'-D; ;;;;d" i;i h"e";:
LUwL|\u. James R.. 1950_53
CRAWFORD. eric t.,' tg+O-+g.

cutture, Adelaide.culture, Adelaide.
qRESSY._ Wiiliam O.. 1955-56-properry. ClareCREE, Bruce C.. 1954-57-stor.l";;..- .''iCREE,

Island.
CROI\4E, ceofirey C., 1962-65_Farm Advisor, I(imba,

3F3MFI3N: 
pfJlp .;.?s3_t6_Address. Findon.

Hzrrbour. Retired. Adetai#05-07-Address. victor
!tt.g.\,tw.ELL. John V., t94zt_Froperry, Mypolonsa.cUNNtNCHAM. James D.. te51:ii'_lvi;1;"y-'F;;_

tom-
GUINAND.J-I
GURSANSKY. TRosewortht (Cl
GWYNNE Efrd
HABEr! -Joh D- LI.ort [ild
IIACK, \f,arrtr it
HACKETT. W*'
HAGERSTROI{. .l

Agriculturc. liirHAGLEY. Rfu
Mcl:retr Vab

HAINES, CnE n

"ffi:iHEl

guson, Melbourne-
CUTHBERTSON. JamesDANIEL, Russelt R_. i;rr13?'-'ffggi1"'f i,,t'""iBridge.
DANIEI-BiliB!3*:'tli,r'il.,Jifif1-iltflHly.,ii'T;il1?:
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IL?riqi.t|}rlt"ild 
s'' 19s0-53-shiftinsrro the Adelaide HALL. Bruce c., Ie48-5r-Departmenl or Agriculture,FRENCH,-Resinald J.. I

.{q.;:i$ +:i*1l"iri{i1i1"i:::lT"*i lT #;"$i*+i;,oii!*t$-roo,'ss 
waikerie

;effi {;ry,;16t;;;*T*,;".*:: : ;ilin:$is:q1i$#.fl ffi
FRY. Jelimy S.. 1937-4(L-pr_operry. Frances. "tiifl\9*h"Vivian G., 1953-56-School of Dairyty$F".,.:fl,TflL0. n., issb_s-i:ridp;;,;';;i'of Agri_ l1+Rpy. David-J.. re4448_Mcraren vare.

iii+'t+l"lt il,+iEf,.l$";fi\fli,ff.#r: fil$ft1li;!;1;:F;i,il;j+,1*-*;*JFli'"*#F."tt"l*:if,' Peter T., isti:3Lstili;:"il''ad.lutd" HARRrsoN. Denis_ Ir- Is4o424G4!-commonwealrh

-l,i-fr'ffi.[ i:.iilllieo;;env 
c'rur". H1l*i'$;'ilifiiFnrirlaas,l1*uLE, 

"",,._3iB."t*rflf''T.o'irJ3-'.1?;'1fl:i',","*'o ..., sii'Elt"fcjt"ii corin p., re2r-2zr-Reyners wines,
Bordertown.

ce-ont'rl"#iunk. i9r3-1s--A_.w.A. Member. "t,:t[.o*PJt' Harry R., I9l6-le-Mudara wines,

"Ltli,?frTii-.t-' w'' rsro-3b-e' Wl'a-"s. o"pu't- :r4NLdj;i.""ilhur r.. re3'-4o-winemaker. ranunda.cintii3oti."E8ward c., t94z-5G-properry, Katanga- rrAYES. John E.. tss*-ai-n6.itib''G;i;b.'ff;il;;:

E.t.B$3"Ia;l"l-,Jiie,31--'"r, 
Linco,n ffi;idnF;yii?Td;$rn:{:j*il;#;

siigi+,""11x,:3idt{H#iy:t*.i". ,"1i".1. liI,yf,p.;, lfi:i".,i:: r, ,e2s.28-Depa.ment or

oi?[f,T,rg)iu].?,:r;..r., re56-se_Deparrmenr or fitil$lll]I,r.*_Jj3r"t;""'_.?".i'bot"',..,".".,#"1,|,u,.T:

:hT$':Li::I"J;,'1'j;il,l^i"#j:';'il::fi 
f 6itts,ffi g.:;;t#Isir.,.:ffi

GILL, Lawrence R.- 1956-gtit*[$.$:+,:H{i1iir;?#eft rH*Ta'*si*,#Eit$iffi 'ri3'##-##,,fd{**:'l;
coinwc,^'-di,natd A. R., 1e53-56-Teaching, Lucin- Iililt;,iTtstopher 

S., 1e6G63-Agric. Extension,

E3$#r-,'"Br.f; ii'.,'iBarrr"x;"r1fs",i,,-,- HP,if$gHf.fi$Tfi;'lff 
i";I!Br$I".""ilnx'fi;,",

GoRE,.John M., re48_5r_Dairy Faming. rnman flii[t,8"".#,ri..rirl?l;;r5Jlt;f;X,,..*:f*10".
Sflil'i:i 

xl'f,i,t",$s."_.Jffix'ra*ii:;:?i-"",, $iiii$;1fr"i ;i*1t'F.*,fi".I*i:,fti"',''no**'
l}f,TriilT1o"llg,u,i;. 

t.' re5'-53-Deparrmenr or fiiii?tir'#'il' 6;r-?,tli1;tlHf."fl [i T6]il,g:
3[i]fBHl"".€?'u*Y',#,1fi[.:,1-ii,Ii ff..#;," fi#Tii.*STt,,'oi-r'r,]rnf*;Il"i,*,*: W:i:
s#E$i'+?i#*ill,",ilh':sa;,i#il,s,ni,,,,- H*'{i^L:5"'-: #'?iir7#'t'tril'i.'F€',',il"1 .,,n,

culture, Adelaide.
ct{E"ir'l-Frdii-,-^-biristoprrer M., 1e5e-62-Farmin-, l?i!3,_l;i"*I- .R., 

1e5s-61-Department of Agri-

93-eqqnV,"'j.hn L.. tg42-43-properry, Renmark. t?rgf;, E'a s"erl962-65-Depanrnent of Agriculture,

Itij4Ll,S'"iham R" tssi-sd-I'i.-s.w.b-iiiiit'ii"t H.LDER Keitrr'k., .rsoz-os-Deparrmenl or Agricur-
cRIEvE, Aitchison. 1956_s.9_Faming. Naracoorte. HStBrh'.".ti;rnerh J., r956-59__Departmenr of Agri-3ib:;;"f,.".itii;l .E: ?1, ',h"fini:;**j".lHj, n[ti::,i**fi,r$"',;:::,,_prope.y. Naracoo*e

SgER,'S5.{;'13X1.;;SS,::;," p:X?!*;y"ilj, H[iH$,] 
":?[ 

Y,'' 'i,": 'it5si1H.mt"$:i:;;

-lid-"".*ilT;;illli.l*#1;i,l"li"fi gHil-{;#.ii:q:+iiiffi #fli*':n:::l
"Hl*i|.:fJ,."ig$. A., roiz:s5:rii'"'ii".fiil,'lr,1li, Hotri;rh.-'6rintrd_w.. re2s_28_Lecrurer and o.c..
ap'A5r;B:,'t,h.HSg"-"#!;io;,'l,I:1,:f,;", 

:??.:,riil"::::t.1"fr:-iBIoESri?',*.,-;;;;,:
fr aEf *ji$l-:r;qf ,,;ir*s*)ffi -.fr,,r*.;fi[1,f+"}ii"i#i,oi'"'01e32.33-Farming'
;lEfJlP;ll.Jr1"F.#fi,,-,0-"-0,.* wines, ;[$,$;a;ll:"rfr:r,gil",i;,'";T:i:;

Mclaren Vale.uaiileSl" i.ii_[' e- 1938-39-Headmaster, urrbrae HosKYNs, Max, 1956-59-Department of Asricuttue,

H,ffil:Ti'f.1'Tl l,'Jl$L.01... ;";-;,""';;;;: nuBBig: Euill"s..,ri3iall91--li,1,J:l,,i1,ffl#*,.
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HUGHES, Harold T., 1938-39-Property, Prospect Hill.
HUTCHINS, David N. Mac, 1960-63-Development

Bank, Adelaide.
HULL, Cecil J., l920-Property, Elliston.
HUMBLE, Alfred F., 1937-40-Veterinary Officer,

Alie Springs (?).
HUMPHRIES, Donald A., 7926-29-Property, Glad-

stone.
HUNTER, Malcolm, 1908-1l-Address, Prospect
HUTTON, John L., 1936-39-Manager, Cheese Factorv,

Glenco€ West.
HUTTON. Edward M., 1930-32-C.S.I.R.O., Brisbane.
INGLIS. lan R.. 1953-56-Armadale University, N.S'W.
INGLIS- Peter F.. 1954-55-Propertv. Blvrh, S.A.
lNCLlS. Wittiam G., 1934-35-Addre$. Marrvatville
IRELAND, Dousls W., 1947-51-McWilliams Wines,

Griffiths.
IRWIN, Charles F. P., 1937-40-Veterinry Surgeon,

Adelaide.
JACOBS. Lawrence T.. 1933'35-Fortester. Comaum.
JAMES. Lester F., 193942-Propenv. Second Valtev'
JAMES. W. Jack H.. l9lGzG-Retired, Hvde Park.
JEFFERIES, Brian C., 1947-50-Department of Agri-

culture. Ttrmania-
JEFFERY. Robert V/., 1956-59-Farming, Mundalla.
JENKE- Rob€rt. 1962-65-Winemaker, Renmark.
JENKIN. Walter W.. 1960{2-Propertv, Mr. Gambier.
JENKINS, George S., 1933-36-Propertv, Vvponga.
JENKINS, James 8., l95G54-Winemaker, Hamiltons

Wines.
JOHN. Ian D., 1948-51-Address, North Walkerville.
JOHNSToN, Alexander A., 1952-57-Familv property

and winerv. McLaren Vale.
JOHNSTON, Barry, 1949-52-Department of Agricul-

ture. Stock and Fisheries, Papua, N.G.
IONES, Ralph H., 1931-3zl-Exp. Station, O'Halloran

Hill.
JONES, Ian E. 8., 1955-58-74 Hill Street, North

Adelaide.
JONES, lnnes L., l910-31-Property, Red Hill-
JONES. WhiLlock, 1895-97-Retired, Second Vallev.
JONES. John J., 1936-39-Teaching, Port Lincoln.
JONES, Malcolm W., 1932-35-Dairy Faming, Inman

Valley.
JOYCE, Trevor D., 196053-Extension Officer, New

Guinea.
JUDE- Norman L.. 1924-25-Member of Parliament.
KALLIN, John L., l96l-65-Faming, Padthawav
KAY. Colin H., 1959-61-Wiremaker, Nuriootpa
KAIN, Kevin K., 1933-36-Tercher, Edwardstown.
KEENAN, David.M., 1952'56-Continuing studies in

N.S.W.
KELLY. Jseph A., 1936-19-Farming, Pmkeville.
KIDD. David J.. 1950-5J-(?)Winery, N.S.W.
KILCOUR, Joh: C., 1929-32-Emu Wines' Toorak

Gardens.
KINGSTON, David J., lgzl447-Department of Agri-

culture. Stock and Fisheries, Rabaul, N.G.
KLAU. Leon R.. 1956-59-Faming, Auburn.
KLOSE. Stanlev R., 1929-32-Department of Agricul-

ture and Stock. Tmwoomba, Queemland.
KLUC. Terance C., l96l-6zt-Jackerm, Mutooroo

Station.
KNAPPSTEIN, Philip, 1901-03*Retired, Clare' - -KNAPPSTEIN, Robeit O., 194347-Penfolds, New

Zeabnd-
KOCH. Frederick R., 1915-16-Farming, Wilkawatt.
KOHLER, Philip T. L., 1952-55---C/- Australia House,

London.
KONG. Kim C.. l96G.GMalaYa.
KRAUSE. Colin M.. t954-57-Teacher, Urrbrae'
KRAUSE, Malcolm R., l94l-44-Plant Breeder' Rose-

worthy College.
KRICHAUFF.-Stuart E.. 1956-59-Propertv, Delmere.
KUCHEL, Rex H., 1935-39-Botanist' State Herbarium,

of Adelaide.
KUCHEL, Rex H., 1935-59-Botanist, State Herbarium,

Adelaide.
LAFFER, Philip L., 1958-61, 1961-62-Winemaker,

Corowa, N.S.W.
LAFFER,' Leonard H., 1931-33-Land Agent, Black-

wood.
LAFFER. James 8., 1962-65-Touring Astralia.
LAMBELL- James L.. 1956-59-Faming, Kimba.
LAMPE. Roben J.. l95l-5+-Propertv, Mt. Gmbier.
LANC, Alan R., t947-51 -7 Little Avenue' North

Geelong-
LAWES.-Allan S.. l9J4-37-Filming, Wanilla'
LAWRENCE. Dennis, 19616/t-Faming, Tmmania.
LAWSoN, Keith F., 1947-5l-Fertilizer Sales' Border-

town.
LEAKE, Hany W., 1908-10-Kellerberrin, W.A.

78

LECG. James H., l917-18-Address. Mount Barker.
LEGOE. John. 1927-30-Property, Kingston, S.E'
LE LEU. Kevin L.. 1957-59-Teaching, Willunga
LENNARD, John D'A, 8., 1960-64-Famitv Winerv,

Western Australia.
LETHEBY, Phiuip R., 1961-6ul-Department of Agri-

culture- Adelaide.
LEWIS. C.. 1895-98-Retired, Nedlends, W.A'
LEWIS, lvan P., 1959-62-Market Cardening. Payne-

ham.
LEWIS. John P., l9l2-lzt-Retired, North Adelaide.
LINDSAY- Neil. 1960-62-Winemaker, Stonvfell.
Ll\KLATER, 

.Peter M., 1947-50-UniveEitv of
N.S.w-- Lecturer (?).

LLOYDE. Noel W., 1952-53-Property, Bordertown'
LOCK. Peter G.. 1956-59-Famins, Loxton.
LUCEY. Michael McN., l95l-5,1-Managing Metro

Milk. Adelaide.
LYKKE. David F. W., 196253-Militarv Servie.
M.4CGILLIVRAY. Alister. 1946-49-Moodie, Ellis,

Hamilton, victoria.
MACCILLI\aRAY, WilliamACG

Glenu nga.
David B. M.. 1939-42-Lands Depsrtment,MACK, D

Waikerie.
MACK, Kingsley B., 1945-48-Lands Department, Berri.
MACKENZI-E, 

-stuart A., 1956-59-Machinerv Agent,
c)ueensland.

MAC KIRDY, James A., 1955-58-Haddon, Rig ,
Warrcn, N.S.W.

MACROW. lm F.. 1954-56-Property, Murray Bridge.
MACROW. Frank, l9t9-21-Propenv, Mount Barker.
MACROW, Ross, l9l9-2l-Propertv' Stirling.
MAC LEOD, Angas N.. l9zl04l-Address Cudlee

Crrek.
MADDEN, Dennis W., 195G59-Research Centre,

Struan, S.A.
MAGAREY, Ivan W., 1955-59-Department of Agri-

cultur€. Adelaide.
AlR. Anss F. M., l912-25-Retired. N.S'W.MAIR, Angw F. M

MANN, J. L._REti
MANN. Dorham, 19

letired. Mitcham.
1960-62-Winemaker. Department of

rth.Asriculture. Perth.
Vfe-NN- Lawrence S.. 1933-36-Propertv, Tailem Bend.
MARCH. Cerald P.. 194447-Durv Farming' Comaum.
MApplF Mrrrrev C K 1925-2R-Famine- Cummiro.
MARCH. Cerald P.. 194447-Dairv Farming' comaum.
MARRIE. Murrav C. K., 1925-28-Faming' Cummiro.
MlnsgAlr- Roberr O.. 1952-55-Landscape Garden-MARSHALL, Robert Q.

ing for Hodges, Adela

:ray C. K., 19
Robert Q., 19
ses- Adelaide-ins for Hodces. Adelalde.

MAIiTIN. Alan McL.. 1912-25-Address, Claremont,
Wstern Australia.

MARTIN- ceoffrev A.. l9zt4-Propertv, Farrells Flat.
MARTIN. James C. V., 191G13-Address' Renmark.
MASTERMAN. Thornton D., 1952-55-Propertv'

Undalva.
uAiiAE*s. Clive D., 194347-Department of Asri-

culture- Tasmania.
MniZ. Nd R., 1956-59-Department of Agriculture'MATZ, NGI R., 1956-59-Irepartment ot Agflculture

Northfield.
MAYFIELD, Grant R., 1952-55-Propqrtv, Waitpinga
MAYo- Georse M. E.. I9384G-Department oMlib,- cd".ee lr. ' r., 193840-Deiartment of

ceneiics, University of Adelaide.Genetic6, University of Adelaide.
MC aAItft R. Lewis.- 1930-12-Teacher, Murrav Bridse
McCULLOCH. Dr. R. N.-N.S'W. Department o
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ture- -llE}IORRII .Afr
Ros€-ultlr_

ITORRIS. CTd
\IORRIS IXb
\{ORRIS. Gr&
MORTLITFT i

Comlru.
llfOSEL l- I
MOTTERAII. 'IIIOULDEI'i- [

garl.a'. 45.ffi
}1O\TTATT. llGI

ture- I-lMr
\{O\IBR{,Y. I
\{OYLE Dd
\{UECKE A,d
WULLER. Ih
MUIil.A}i- IET
MUIRI{EAIIL I

Boild- Ld
MURRAY- t-
}TURRAY. H

SrudaG-
I{URRIE IId

ture- Stck a
MYERS. Nid
}fYRLL\'TEXU

AerricrfrG. D
NANKII"EI..I- INANI<r\EII- I
NASII, Ikfr

ture. Fct lji
NEVILI-E. IIfl
NEWLA-\-D. Ir
NEWI-A\A>. I
NICHOLLT- L
NICHOLIS..S
NICOI-SrO\ [
NICOLSTO!{" !b
NICOI-SO!( Gb
NII-SSON. G-
NINNES, -4rLMalYen
NINNES- Id

Kvbybolit-
NOR]\{AI{ Gd

culture- I-
NORTO\ lr

Roserqrlrr lo
NOTTAGE ffi
OBST, Joh f-
O'GRADY- G

Victtri:-
OLMR Ix

Waikeria
oLMR_ E5t
OPIE, Srrra I
ORCHARD. TI
ORCHARD. E
PACKER. f.ri
PAECII. G'-

Barter-
PALLANT, G!

MCCU rtment of
Asriculture. Lismore.

trldboNAt-o, Roderic A., 196o{3-Propertv, cmnal-

naBv€wIu, Gavin G., 1934-37-Propertv, Meadows

Ma FARLANE. John H., 1960-61-Propertv' whvqlla.
Mc GowN- W. J.. 196245-Altemating between S.A.Mc c-ow-x. W. r., tsoz6s-Altemating between S.A.

and Tffmania. [n Tasmania ( ? ].
MC HUGH. Gordon O., 19499-Property on Kanga-

r@ Island.
Mc KAY. Muwell J,, 194043-Fam Management,

Riverton.
MC KECHNIE, Henrv C-, 1920-23-Lands Department,

Ceduna.
MaKEowN. Norman R., Perth University.
Mc LAcgt-AN, James S., l94il7-Property, Nara-

RAE- lan ts.. I96l-bJ-WlnemaKer, l\un@tpa.
TAGhART. Alan R.. 1952-55-Propertv' Pt.MC TAGGART, Alan K., l95l-))-froperry' rr.

Hedland. W.A.
UC wFltNwtg, Kenneth, [947-5G-Property on Kanga-

Mc MAHoN. Robert M.. 1955-58-Dairy tsactory
Manaeer. Besa. N.S.W.

Ma-I.iA[tV. ddivard C., 1959{2-Addres, Malvern.
M-RAE. rin 8., l96l-63-Winemaker' Nurimtpa.

roo Island.
tttbAo,--Mictruel J., 1949-52-District Agric. Station,

Lae. N.G.
vEir.r'ck. gam H.. 1954-57-Propertv, Mt. Cambier.
MELLOR, Dougtx H. S., 193+37-Tractors S.A'

1955-5s-Dairy Factoil



MELLOR. Ray N.. t927--r0_Farming, Lock.Ltd.. Adelaide.

"Flfilfif.". Brian r.. tes6_se_shelr lhemicars Rep..

Iiill,i;,,{"e19.,"";.,ilou;Xh3;irysecrion.com-
}-4FR_TlN. John V.-S.A-F. u..'-naiiaioeMICHAEL, Perer. rgsG_bi;-'-';i;r lndustry,C.S.LR.O.. Canberra
I{f9HELMORE, Willian A., I937_4G_Department ofAgriculture. Nuriootna
It4ILES. Kennerh C.. t948_51_Colonial Sugar Re_fineries. Fiii.
MlLES.. Nevjlle S.. 1948_51_Departmenr of Agricul_ture, Lautara- FiiiMILLER, Brian A. K.. 1954_56_Starion via portAugusta,
tlrH"";. Michael L., 1962-64_Jackeroo, Old Canowie,

ll 
iHd,S" 

-.5f; !.,l ?:., i,,i?.i;ji,H..l;"f i.T,jii;" 
".MITCHELL. Craham F.. 1958_6l_Srudenr. Vere rinaryScience. Svdnev-

MITCHELL: Napier James. t962-6.1-_Deparrment ofAgriculture. Norrhfi eld

MSF+,i"'l&";:.i3il_??_'":"ff X*"1i,,*xll,ill:ture, Adelaide-tRSrlft;.Sl:n. ny. ts44-4i_ Assisranl Dairy tnsrnlcror.

Mp$fift $+.Hlii,*"=i4r:nlq*il*;,'..".#-;;
Mpg'"Hf:.g-#:'*?{i",'tT-,q:"ri#a*,
MOWATT. perer J.. 1955_5g_Department of Agricul_1ure. Loxton-

uillitr*jf"#il'iitrffi:},i'#,*
V !.if{J,',8it..l 

. 

o1l' 1 Jut_ullx ff ;, Jy..,gi i 
gE;.,

MURRIE, David I.. 1940-4:

ag6;$;d'-*ffi ;[B..,',--:i*

Nl$!ft,.*:$f",fi;;i?ft ki,.X'*:,v.iirr!ll,

Nffiwffffiqpffi
*t$f,ot;1,,"ltttt" A'' 1946-48-Research centre,
NORMAN. Geoffrey R., 1949-5l_Depanment of Agri_culture. T6mania-

"?llg*nr*?s,?i3. r, 1e4447_Fam Manager,

Hg$ffyl'#,-Tiil+'it'i*irlf ht.il',.vr:tr.rtr
otnlrX,i};,..tr" R', le54-s7-rnigarion Equipment,

trmFihkJT#illi*iif:;i&.,
PALLANT, cordon Bray, 1939-42_Hi_Cli{I Dairy,

Waikerie.
PX:m:DcE, Geofirey A, 1e61-64-properry, Tar-
PALTRIDGE, ceoffrey R., 1949_52_property, Tar_

Fiif i 5"" {*i1,,! ; ?ll,b-,ii6ai?;.X,1,.I ",.,,. nColleee (?).
PATRICK. Vicror J.. 1960-63-Deparrmenr of Agricut_ture. Adelaide

FA lT'rfrt 
t \ !ff !:T **.., n, oii 

i, _ r.ul,r,:Jlf 3:l;.,

t#"$-$nn:*i'Fi?i*fi +hr*ri!*,*'
PED.ERSON. Roberr N., 1960-6r+_ Deparrment of Agri_culture, Northfield
PEPL*FY.. Kemerh McR.. ! 954-57- properr]. Molrema,I asmanra.

"1*::, 
Ronald S., 1935-38-Deparrmenr of Asricul-

PEJIY4N. cregory W.. t956-59-Address, MounrUambrer.

[fl?li,T^g$+5,*i.fiF***tsi-{l^.,r

i',qil ;iFi"*r i*[fiHifr'r,a:#"?e#' s:: r,
RIISAN. Jmes 8., les3-s6_A.8.C., Adelaide.PllI- Simon T L rasr-<
ii!iu,:'bt id t:: i6ii?tsiiii,'h9Ji","Iff*."
{gs,o.qts. Donatd J., le45-48_Famlne-. ri.l,r6[.'''POI-LITT.. Carlton, ts:O::_t-Giil";' E;;ip;;;,,
POTTER, . {olq C., 1945-48-Department of Agricul_ture. Adelaide.

F{i[hdl"['"J"ft ?1]1"a3, jb'.'a.lf 
""^su..ur.i,

rry*{*-'l;tfura:ffi,####*
PU_CKRIDGE, Donald W.. 1950_53_Rerurned fromEnsland I ?i.
PU.CKRIDGE. Robert J., 1954-57_Deparrmenr ofAgriculrure. Adelaide

"YrLt":^, 
David G.. t950-53-Property, piawaning,

lll.B.qF.R, David p.. 194G49-Teacher, Blackwood.

{#."u,sr-*t:"i'"r"$--"j3;Fi,i;1,i1:i"Fi?;

Fag15t,Hil",ti;'ff*tE#tF,l;k*,U1,
RE^DDIN. _John W., I937-4G_Srudmasrer, Newbold,Gawler River.
B_EF_VES, Robert W.. 1959-62-Farming. Millicent.REt D. sydney x.. I s:s_+ j_ Fi"plnv." k1rr'il'i'ii,ll "RENK. John A.. t95 l-55-propehv,' waniniir-. Wla.

[ii,T.,iol'.{..,?ii.:]-, 
ji?ffi ia"ri,r"r,;;"c.;p;.;:

S!qPM.AN. David S., lc2S_:r_:C.S.l.il.'Ci.. Adelaide.RIcHARDS. Auan B.. r ssosr-Abdiiii B-;"i.;;'ii-iri.
B lcHA RDs. John A.. I %s-5 i_Li;rdi' btrio.*i-,iiriiT.RICHARDS. Menin H.. rs3i-r-bep;;il;f ;.i'Xfi:culture. Adelaide_

F,'3HiB33N:,{?H,."e..,?i,';l;-, jl%Tgi3;3lxl
RrcHARDSON, Wiuiam R., 1899_tgo2_Rerired,Wanadale- S-A-
Rl,qDELL, ' James S.. 193G39-Donahrin Downs,Meninpie
nt^eOFI.: Richard A.. t954-57-Veterinary ScienceStudent. Svdnev

$aifri-'HJi'i'if ii*ilTi#*''*1-J*"o,nRoBERrsoN, cyril s., rsoabz_:F.6i.;iy;'Vbune,
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ROBINSON, Geofirey K., 1947-50-Department of
Agriculture, Adelaide-

ROPINSON, Hugh W., 1922-25-Rural Consultant,
Keith.

ROBINSON, Timothy J. L., 1955-58-Property, Chit-
tering, W.A"

RqPINSON, Timothy K., 1955-58-Property, Apsley,
Victoria.

ROE, Geoffrey P., 19374G-Department of Lands,
Adelaide.

ROEDIGER, Karl F., 1930-31-Property, Gawler.
ROGERS, Gilbert V., 1922-25-Dairyman(?), Victor

N.S.W.
ROBERTSON, Robert L., 1q33-36-Property, Nara-

coorte
ROBIN.ROBIN, Cecil Bedford. l9l9-22-Orchadisr, Nuriootpa.
ROBINS, Roben William, 1955-58-Teactler ( ?).ROBINS, Roben William. 1955-58-Teacher ( ?).
ROBINSON, David J., 1945-46-Somewhere in Vic-

toria (?).toria ( ?).
ROBINSON,

SMITH, Howard K-, 1959-62-Elders-G.M., Naracoorte.
SMYTH, Allan R., 19216-49-Farming, Saltem Springs.
SMYTH, Robert N. C., 1958-61-Farming, Cmk's

Plains.
SNOOK, Eric J., 1938-40-Grzier, Beach Port.
SNOW, Harold. 1909-12-Retired, Unley Park.
SOBELS, Talbot J., 1953-56-Reynells Wines.
SOLLY, Ross G. R., 1955-58-Teacher, Wudinna.
SOLLY, Herbert, 1909-1l-Retired, Port Lincoln.
SOO, Fmk N., 1962-65-Pahons, Malaysia.
SOUTHWOOD, John T., 194144--Massey-Ferguson,

Maitland.
SPURLING, Milton B., 794344-Depaftment of Agri-

culture, Adelaide-
SPURLING, David R,, 1947-50-Department of Agrl-

culture, Nuriootpa.
STAIN, John A. W., 1958-62-Address, Norwood.
STANLEY, David C., 1956-59-Famins, Kenya.
STANLEY, Donald N., 1962-65-Travelling Australia.
STANTON, Rex C., 194548-Faming. Keith.
STEED, John Nichols, 1948-5l-Department of Agri-

culture, Blackwmd.
STEED, Robin Medley, 1950-53-56-United Co-op.

Dairies, Parkside.
STEEN, Douglas 8., 1950-53-Waite Institute, Glen

Osmond.
STEPHEN, Harry V., 1945-48-Poultry Instructor,

Roseworthy College.
STEPHENS, Collines .A., 1933-36-Property, Inman

Valley.
STEPIIENS, Domld C., 1952-55-.{.M.P., Vic. (?).
STEPHENS, Rollo F., 1935-38-Property, Victor

Harbour.
STILLER, Theodor, 1961-6'1 Agric. Training School,

Banz, New Guinea.
STIRLING, Robert B., 1931-32-Property, Tumby Bay.
STACEY, Brian W.. 1945-48-Property, Mypolonga.
STOTT, Robert C, H., 1923-26-Retired, Adelaide.
STOW, Roger H., 1950-53-Elder Smith-G.M., Ade-

laide.
SUMNER, Clifton B., 1956-59-Farming, Williamstown.
SUTER, David D., 1940-43-Department of Iind,

Adelaide.
SWABY, Bernard A., 1962-65-Address, Malvern.
TAN, Siew L., 1956-59-Singapore (?).
T.ANDY, Michael J. 8., 1959-62-Property, Cressy

Tasmania.
TAYLoR, Albyn L., 1896-97-Retired, Fitzroy, S.A.
TAYLOR, Raymond J., I949-52-Commonwealth

DeYelopment Bank, Adelaide.
TAYLOR, Jeremy R.. 1956-59-Address, Glen Osmond.
TEAGLE, Raymond D., 1954-5?-Property, Kalanga-

doo.
TEAKLE, Ronald E., 1947-5G-Property, Naracoofte.
TERRY, William A., 1898-1900-Retired, Brighton.
THOMAS, Eric 8., 1920-23-Property, Yandanooka,

THoMAS, c. M., 1915-16-Address, North Adelaide.
THOMAS, Ian E., 7921-23-Elders, Medindie.
THOMAS, Ian L., 1959-64-Journalist, Chronicle.
THOMAS, Richard E., 1956-59-Kalabity Station via

Yunta.
TIIOMAS, Roy S., 1923-26-Gmseberry Hill, W.A.
THOMSON, Donald C., 1953-56-Commonwealth

Public Seryice, Canberra.
THOMSON, Eric V., 1955-58-Property, Great

Western, Victoria.
THYER, Peter E. D., lg52-ss-Commonwealth

Development Bank, Port Lincoln.
TIMBERLAKE, Malcolm, 1957-59-Metropolitm Milk

Board. Adelaide.
TOD, Philip A. Jnr., 1939-42-Faming Pt. Broughton,
TOD, Philip A., 1911-1zl--Faming, Pt. Broughtox.
TORR, Thomas H.. 1930-32-Doctor, Bute.
TOWNSEND, J. D., 1962-65-On home preperty,

Waikerie.
TREGLOWN. John P., 1953-56-Property. Meadows.
TREI-O.AR, Graham H., 1953-56-Plane Servicing Co."

Parafield.
TRENT. Nigel W., 1959-62-Property, Kenya.
TUCKWELL, David M. R., 1949-52-Fertilizer Sales,

Mount Gambier.
TUCKWELL, Kevin J.. 1954-57-Address, Pt..Lincoln,
TUCKWELL; Ronald L., 1954-57-Theology Student.
TUMMEL, Philip LeH., 1936-40-Winemaker, T.S.T.,

St. Peters.
TURNER, Colin R., 1959-60-H. C. Sleigh, Represen-

tative, Adelaide.
TURNER, Randell J., 1932-3s-Property, Kangaroo

Island.
TURNER, Willim R., 1962-65-Military Servie.
VAN HOOF, Edward J., 1955-57-Myponga Co-op.,

Mypoopa
VERCO. Jfr
VICKERY. .LvoN D()l$N

Nmcffit:
WALKE\L C.
\VALKER. "{IIAgriculnc-
WALKER- Irt
WALKER. Id
WALKEn- J{-

Maes:IL
\VALSH- G.d
WALTERS. .l
WARD" s*
WARD. T;.

Mefboq-
WARD- s'-r
WAIER.Si- 

'II\lrATT- lr I
Rosnurlfr I

IVATSO!{ k
WAUGH- Ir

A€rilrh- /i
\YEBBEX- Gh

culmc- ft'
\IlEIDBI|N(Iil

Adel2iL_
\\'ELCE- lfth
WEST- Frir 3

N.S_S"_
WEST- FcE I
W'ESTE K
WHEATOF{- E

Ka4ertD I*
WHEAI()!{- T

HiIL
WHEATOFq I

AdeletoL-
WHITNSGTTD{.

AdclalL-
WHICXEL IT.
WIESE Crx E
WIESF. l-,
WIG. Ilrra
s'Il.tillri Ei-

mm d {li
WILKI!i5(D{. I

Gnatr !
WILKII{g)'{.

N.S_W_
WILLI-Atlq D

Maslll.

Harbour.
RUSSELL.RUSSELL, David G., 1962-63-Address, Semaphore.
RUSSELL, Donald W., 1939-42-Department of Agri-

culture- Adelaide-culture, Adelaide.
RYAN, Hilary T., 1931-34-Property, Mundulla
RYAN. John T.. l9l9-22-FroDefty- Mundulla.RYAN, John T., l9l9-22-Froperty, Mundulla.
RYAN, Robeft G., 196G63-Property, Delamere,
SAcE.' To-'l' 

- ii..- i'sa r-aa:b.parimeni of 
- 
egiicuiture,

Adelaide-
SALTER, Michael M., 195G53-Propefty,,Ardlethan,

N.S.W.
SAMUEL, Chas. G., 1918-20, 1923-24-Chronicle,

Adelaide.
SANDERS, Willian F., 1935-36-Property Rocky

Glen. N.S.w.
SANDS, James A., 1952-55-Still in Kenya.
SANDS, William R., 1950-53-54-With a Stock Fim

in W.A. (?).
SANGSTER, Frmk R., 1907-10-Retired,

s.A.
SANGSTER, Richard M., 1947-50-Property,

s.A.
SAVAGE, Eran C., 1932-35-Address is

N.S.W.
SCALES, David W., 1955-58-Farmins, N
SCHAFER, Brian M., 1960-63-Armadale

Leabrook,

Mingary,

Griffith,

,l)-)6-t.armrng, N aracoorte.
1960-63-Armadale University.

N.S.W.
SCOTT, Malcolm A., 1954-57-Ferguson Sales,

Adelaide.
SEDGLEY, Ralph H., 1947-50-C.S.I.R.O.. Denili-

quin, N.S.W.
SE€KAMP, J. V., 1940-41-Fruit crower

Drainage Consultant, Renmark.
SEELICER. Mark T., 1958-61-Depanment of

culture, Nurimtpa.
SELLARS, Phillip M., 1944-48-Farming, Bolivar
SEPPELT, Gerold B., 1951-54-Seppelts &

Adelaide.
SEPPELT, Karl Josef, 1949-54-Seppeltsfield.
SEPPELT, Malcolm J., 1959-Farming and

and

Agri-

Co.,

Vine
Growing, Keppoch.

SEXTON, David C. I{., 1954-57-Address. Melbourne.
SEXTON, Michael F. H., 1954-57-St. Peters, Hack-

ney (?).
SEXTON, Robin P., 1951-54-Ford Co., Birkenhead.
SHACKLEY, Kevan D., 1943-Farming, Owen.
SHEARER, Christopher, 1955-58-Fam Advisory

Service, Keith.
SHEGOG. Robeft L., 1937-40-Propelty, Frances.
SHEPHERD, Charles W., 1947-49-Property, Glercoe

West.
SI{EPI{ERD, Winston L., 1934-37-Property, Lucindale.
SI{IPARD, Jonathon J., 1958-61-Property, Penong,

s.A.
SHIPSTER, Reginald F., 1934-39-Winemaker and

Manager, Tanunda.
SHIPTON, Ray, 1945-49-Melbourne or Sydney (?).
SHIPWAY, Gerald G., 1947-50-Property, Naracoorte.
SHORT, Ian R. A., 1954-57-Property, Kangaroo

Island-
SIEBER, Ernest W., 7925-26-Farming, Greenock.
SIMES, Robert T., 1947-50-Fruit crower, Bamera.
SINCLAIR, John H., 1958-61-Property, Yea, Victoria.
SKULL. John C., 1958-62-Department of Agriculture,

Adelaide.
SLEE. Clem. 1936-39-Address, Renown Park.
SLEE. Denys V., 1958-61-Extension Officer, N.G.
SLUITER. Johan D., 1959-62-Still in Europe.
SMITH, Brian C. W., 1934-37-Property, Naracoorte-
SMITH, Cyril J.-Wool Instructor, Institute of Tech-

nology.
SMITH, Dudley J. M., 1943-45-Property, Finley,

N.S.W.
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Myponga.

Jffi"sl#f ,*iftf-:'1ifii:,iliffi 
;,,sr,

w{i-{Eff,f r.',:fi es,-,ln,i. 
j',io1ti:b.1T,1i1"i,"'ji

Agriculture. Adelaide

Wfr i$[F,i.**kl,idiii-,:-ir,ir,;,lrt#ni'Jll

wfi $j:,}5"ir*i fr 
,fffii;i'ff'';i 

" 
$*ni*,

WARD Wiltiam p.. I949_52_Address, Masi[.
WAff lli,*i{:..,#t,'",T*f, 

-ts"iili*ii,"^u':n;,,
Rosworthy Collese-

W4EqN. Peter 5., t959-62-.4ddress. Medindie_wlup4 lan M.cn.. r s+a_s r.- r s5J-_54:b.iiiii,iil,lii'.rAgrrculture. Adelaide
WEBBER. .Glynde D., 1950-53_Departmenl of Agri_culture. Kadina-
\\TIJ?efiilHoFER, K.. te24-2?-Botanic cardens.

W_ElgH. Richard E.. tg24_27-Prcpeny, Keirh.wEs-r. E ric s., r s r +- I s-r irieu rbi,--ri'ii'.'uriil"6r im tn.

SEih^'{;[r"irl]i3..r';I$$,"'.';,"u1T:t,1,.I.''.".wr] EAroN. 
_ 
Eric L.. rs:+_lz_Fii;i.;iy,' n)i['diu in,uv.Kangaroo Island-

WHEATON, Frederick A., 1908-1l_property, Red
WryF+TqN, Robert, 1903_06_Retired. Kinsscore, K.l.Adelaide-
WHITINGTON. Peler- l94R-51-Taxation Depanment,Adelaide.

##ffi $T,n1f *l'b_tp$"i";:{igffi 
"",,*[,tb3t{:liiH! ."ii,fi.ft;;.,";; ;;;";Gramps, Rowland Ftat

WILKIN.SON, John I., I938_4G_Darlingron point,

.iu1tjf.tt, Robert J., 1es5-57-s. wynn & co.,

WILLIAI\4S-._ Sruryt G.. 1938-40_Deparrmerr of Agri_culturc, Murrav Bridpe
-la"raat1tt, John F.." 1959_62_,4ddress, Warradate

WI I t I f M 3 :' ix 
" 

n.. 
r' 

ru' 
luntn frg'Fil;.?l i i 

- 
L..lii h

WILLISON. Trevor J.. t960_63_Teacher, Urrbrae.WILSON. Brian R. tbsi-,
rv i ts6 r.t. ti, i. J 

"'c.1 " isl !;f $l?,.,1;, 
t",,1".,fnT][ 

;Vicroria.
W+|_S9N.., David 8.. t945_49_.Agriculrurat Adviser,r asmanla.
WILSON, Harotd <- t903-06_Ressarch Farm,Werribee ( ? I
WILSON, Richard J.. t922-

W'^qg{i-{fifr -h*;b,F,g,"5'i3"+,X*r**Agriculture. Adelaide
WISHART. Ross L., i945-48_Departmenr of Agricul_ture. Renmark
WOLLASTON. David L., I945_47_5.A. Raitways,Adelaide.

lft?&E3il::.f;ltig 5;i,"J3.'8-6 
r -A ss isran t Fa rm

wooDRoFFE, X., t9gz_r+_beparrmenr of Agricut_ture. Loxton.
WOODHOUSE. Jrok F.. 1960-63_Farming and Con__ trqcllng. Western Australia.\VOODWARD, John M.. iisO_Sg_parming. Merry_gmn. N.S.W.
WOODWARD. Richard A. T.. 1959_62_Faming,Merrygoen. N.S-W-
WOOLFORD, Rodney C.. J952_55_Meggiu,s Ltd.,Adelaide.

Wiffi,'*m"i{"itr'}:'iiTiF#iii:3::,:T,l
YE4TUAry. Edward p., 1904-05-Retired. Nerherbv_YEo. David H.. rg+z--Fruii Sioc[.-Iiu';..r]"'"'",'
"ihtfilB, Leirh. rssese:-Diulro-#1eni-' Banr,
y9-ql_\4. lan L., 195G59-Teacher. Orange, N.S.W.YoU NG. Gavin J., 1949-52_Deparim;;i";i' A;;'i;;r:ture. Jamestown_ '

YgllNq. B. S.. t942-45-properry, Katansadoo.

"?y,ilg, 
phirip J.. rsso_:s_F.irfi ,,iaJii3il"ii:rvice,

YO^UN.G, Perer MacK., 1956-59_Faming, yerong
Creek. N.S-W.

YOUNG, Peter, 1943-45-propefty, Kalangadoo.
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ft's rea.lllr clrrite sirn;rle

PAT. APPN.
45tt1 164

* The patented Dimple available only on ,S' points and
Shares stands in front of the bolthole and protects the head
of the bolt at no extra cost! Genuine ,S' Steel points and
Shares bring Australia's highest quality, best value range
for your scarifier or cultivator. For positive, even cultivation
with efficient weed kill, for longer Share life and Bolt.head
protection, it's simple 

- 
just say 'S' Dimple.

Part ol the big runge ol 'S' Poinrs antl Shares, includirg Scaillier Calti?atiflg
Points, Lacerf,e Poiflts, Hi-Speed Sueep Shates, Bolt-on and .Slip-ot Com-
bine Points, Bolt-on and Eeed-doufl Cbisel. points and. Duckloot Sbates.

\
L-

=GT

-a,
C2

t Auailable lrom allI Sbearer Apents . . .

ff,$ere you tee tbis sign-

JOHI{ SHEARER & SOI{S TIMITED
HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY: K|!-KENNY, SOUTH AUSTRA!_IA

BRANCHES:359-361 Citv Rg-a-d.-!TH. MELBOURNE, VlcTORlA. South street, TOowooMBA, eLD.. Tailem Bend Road,MURRAY BRIDGE. souril AU.sfRAftA ;-n-Jsr.ini"sj*Liir-eMij_nn,""ru".'dlwl":"''L,in"; shearer'F;m Ma;di;;iv-pty. r-t0.,Georse street' coNcoRD wqs^r,_ N.s.w.--DlSin-r'dilibnS: W;a'mo'es"iiachin-e-ry" ptl'. -ii;l, b?iJ." xijSjrir,j" dvENUE andGREAT EASTERN HrcHWAy, soliq ciiir_oToRii;-ft.i. _ - eranchls ii" cnnrunv4n, coRRtctN, cERALDToN,
83,?Jtf!t3[]:,rf3ili[i;:"' ano MEnnEoiNl'W:A:' A: 'd. webster d''ii;;i;;"*'";" i*., xoeairr; r-iiiji'it'esrdri, a-uclrril

hr: -
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Student Rgll, 1964-65
AGRTCULTURE
YEAR III
Bakerr'8. T.
Baldwid, R. D.
C^awthorne, J.
Clarke, M. L.
C.ocker, P. F.
Gill, J. A.
Herriot, f.
Kidd, D, W.
Kleeman, D. O.
Kuerschner, M. J.
I-awes,'B. A.
I iebich, R. E.
Mannion, P. F.
ODonnell, C. D.
Sampson, R. J.
Shepherd, B. W.
Smith, A,. C.
Snell, L G.
Thomaso B. H.
Thyer, L. B.

AGRICULTURE
YEAR II

Anderson, I.
Carty, R.
Clancy, A. J. R.
Clemends, R. M.
Cooper,l D. J.
Bond, J. A.
Brown, R.
Caudle, C. R.
Clark, B. J.
'Cochranb, M. J.
C-oombe,,P. H.
Crawford D. M.

i

Crobby, R. B.
Eckersley, G. C.
Dawkins, J. S.
Dawkins, R. M. G.
Slliort, A. p.
Evans, J. W.
Frbmm, G. M.
Hannon, T. F.
Hay, R. S.
Hicksr'D. R.
Holloway, R. E.
Hurn" C. R.
Hutchinson, R. C.
Jones, P. L
Jones, J. A.
Jones, P. L.
Jahes-Martin. p. K.
Kohnke, J. R.
Cooper, M. J.
Curlewis, J. H. C.
Freeman, M. O.
Gaitskell, C. E.
Gourley, P. W.
Greenfield, p. W.
Hatherly, W.
floey, A. W.
Humphris, p. D.
Keain, K. T.
Klingberg, J. R.
Lawton, J. L.
McGowan, C. J.
Merckenschlager. M.
Osborne, R. j. '

Pannach, D. D.
Pattinson, K. W.
Pfeiler, G. R.
P,ickett, I. J.
Piercy, W. L.
Stacy, R. T.

Ward, W. W.
Westbrook, K. D.
WigneS B. L.
Woods, M. J.

AGRTCULTURE
YEAR I
Adamson, J. F.
Babidge, M. H.
March, T.
Mortimer, B. K.
Newbery, R. D.
Newland, N. p.
Nicholls, M. R.
Nickolls, J. D.
Partington, R. E.
Reddin, W. D.
Ryan, P. J.
Scbrapel, G. L.
Sluiter, K. E.
Shaw, P. L.
Sngok, D. J.
Stapleton, R.
Symes, J. D.
Thomas, R. J.
Woods, K. M.
Yoe, P. D.
Young, R. M.

OENOLOGY
YEAR II

Cook, G. C.
Ellam, D. B. D.
Knappstein, A. T.
Wall, P. J.
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